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ABSTRACT 
The influence of Cathodic Protection potential upon corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rates in a medium7strength ferritic-pearlitic 
structural steel (ES 4360 grade 50D) and associated weldment micro- 
structures in simulated sea-water was studied and the results were 
presented in bi-modal da/dN vs AK curves. Above transition propaga- 
tion rate data was satisfactorily described by the Paris relationship 
da/dN = C. AKm and a relationship of the formin = Aln C+D between 
Paris exponent m and constant C was confirmed. In all microstructures 
the influence of cathodic protection on crack propagation rate was 
found to be dependent upon the level of cathodic potential applied 
and crack depth. A. critical crack depth of approximately 5.0mm was 
identified. 
Optical crack monitoring combined with graphical data process- 
ing, was found to be particularly effective for the characterisation 
of corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour and resulted in 
minimal data scatter. The phenomena of transition which was evident 
in the bi-modal da/dN vs LK curves was found to be associated with 
secondary or branched-crack activity. Back-extrapolation of below 
transition data was used to estimate Arm values and showed that the 
weldment beat-affected zone microstructure was a major potential 
source of fatigue or corrosion fatigue fracture. 
The effect of a single cycle of simulated overload, to storm- 
load levels, on both fatigue and corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
behaviour in parent plate material was studied and the phenomenon 
of retardation was confirmed. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Corrosion fatigue is a term used to describe the synergistic 
effect of fatigue crack propagation in the presence of an aggressive 
or, corrosive environment. It is a major cause of loss of integrity 
in a variety of systems from the nuclear to the oil industry offshore 
structures. It therefore has an adverse effect upon safety. This was 
tragically demonstrated by the Alexander Kielland disaster (1), which 
resulted in the loss of 123 lives. It must be noted, however, that 
the adverse effects of corrosion fatigue are not confined to the off- 
shore industry. A recent non-offshore example is corrosion fatigue 
cracking in the suspension links of the Severn Estuary road bridge (2). 
The study of corrosion fatigue in the, United Kingdom is an 
important element in the scientific and technological base of the UK 
offshore industry as a whole. Such studies are significant in the 
maintenance of existing offshore installations, particularly those of 
the jacket and semi-submersible types and in the design and develop- 
ment of stressed-hull tethered type installations such as the tension 
leg platform (3). At present 80% of UK offshore installations are of 
the jacket type and are subjected to extensive inspection and struc- 
tural maintenance for safe and cost-effective operation (4). 
Due to the complex structural design of steel jacket installa- 
tions, fusion welding of carbon-manganese structure steels has evolved 
as the principal means of fabrication, accounting for 80% of North Sea 
installations. Any weldment may create a mechanical discontinuity in 
stress path, irrespective of joint design; a microstructural discon- 
tinuity or 'metallurgical notch' in relation to the grain structure 
through the cross section and residual stresses from the process of 
welding which are in addition to the operational design stresses in 
the joint. Further, the process of welding can create a variety of 
defects within the joint, many of which are capable of initiating 
fatigue or corrosion fatigue failure. It is in this context that a 
common undesirable feature of jacket design can be identified. Namely 
the concentration of weldments in areas of enhanced stress within the 
primary load paths, termed 'Nodal joints'. 
The application of fracture mechanics concepts to jacket struc- 
tural design appraisal has established the design philosophies of 
'safe life' and 'damage tolerance' and rendered the assessment of 
structural integrity independent of traditional 'S -N curve' analysis 
methods. For 'safe life' design, inherent structural integrity is 
demonstrated at all stages of structural life by fracture mechanics 
analysis of crack growth rate data. Damage tolerance is achieved by 
providing the structure with a degree of redundancy. 
Application of safe-life design philosophy generally relies on 
integration of 
, 
the Paris crack propagation law (5) for assessment of 
residual fatigue life, given a known size of defect at any time t, att 
and known 'Paris parameters' c and m. - Initial defect size a., generally 
corresnonds to the minimum size detectable by non destructive 
-2- 
examination methods. Final or maximum acceptable defect size, 
a+, is based upon material crack tolerance. Between limits of crack 
length, life cycles are obtained by integration of the Paris relation- 
ship da/dN = C. AKM where da/dN represents crack propagation per cycle 
of fatigue, AK is the stress intensity range and C and m are constants. 
Integration of the Paris relationship is a powerful tool in 
offshore structural design, as data produced can be applied directly 
to damage summation. It is a U. K. statutory certification requirement 
(6) that at all times structural integrity complies with the Palmgren- 
Miner cumulative damage law (6) for the in-service load spectrum. 
Palmgren-Miner requires that a damage summation is carried out over 
the load spectrum, as shown below : - 
nnnn. 
N1+N2+N3......... 0O. E N1<I for no failure 1231 
where ni is the number of cycles applied at a given stress range and 
Ni is the number of cycles allowed at the given stress range. The 
sum is to be less than or equal to unity for no failure, based on 
Design curves. 
Assessment of residual life based upon integration of Paris type 
power law relationships is subject to a number of constraints, the 
more significant of which include :- 
(a) Adequate determination of stress intensity factor, K, for 
joint detail and geometry. This is particularly important in 
respect of Nodal joints . 
(b) The Paris parameters 'C' and Im' must be determined for the 
relevant mechanical, metallurgical and environmental 
conditions. 
(c) Integration of the Paris relationship is not valid at 
extremely low levels of stress intensity factor, in the 
'threshold region' nor indeed when Kmax approaches KIC, as 
shown schematically below :- 
Kw Ki, 
da 
dN 
LATH 
ris Crack iematic of the Significant Limitati 
)Dazation Rates Relationshin 
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A further significant consideration arises from the statutory 
requirement (6), that all U. K. certified offshore structures must have 
fitted, an effective cathodic protection system, as an anti-corrosion 
measure. Investigation of the influence of cathodic protection on 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates in structural steels is 
therefore necessary if confidence in residual life assessment, based 
on integration of the Paris relationship, is to be maintained. 
Against this background, the project reported herein was established 
to investigate the phenomenological aspects of cathodic protection, 
on corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates in a specific, well known 
structural steel with particular regard to the influence of weld joint 
microstructure. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE SURVEY 
A general review of literature relevant to the investigation 
reported herein is presented as follows : - 
2.1 Corrosion fatigue significant variables 
2.2 Fracture mechanics aspects 
2.3 Corrosion processes and corrosion control 
2.4 Cathodic protection current data 
2.5 Data reduction and crack measurement 
2.1 CORROSION FATIGUE (SIGNIFICANT) VARIABLES 
Variables or parameters which influence corrosion fatigue behav- 
iour of structural steels, can be grouped under the general headings 
of 
(a) Mechanical variables 
(b) Metallurgical variables 
(c) Environmental variables 
Within each group the relative importance of individual parameters 
or variables is often dictated by experimental design and overall 
project objectives. For the project reported herein, a distinction 
was made between parameters considered to be of importance to corrosion 
fatigue studies in general and those of particular note in respect of 
project objectives. A general review of published data was made in 
respect of the latter group. 
2.1.1 Significant MechanicaZ Variables 
Barsom (7) was one of the first to demonstrate that crack growth 
can occur by means of stress corrosion or corrosion fatigue processes. 
Dependent upon the level of crack tip stress intensity present in 
relation to a threshold value def ined as KISCC, Barsom proposed that 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour below KIýCC was domin- 
ated by the precise nature of the stress waveform and in particular 
the rise time to peak load. Further, I no environmental attack occurred 
during constant load portions of the fatigue cycle (square wave) for 
frequencies of the order of 0.1 Rz. 
In the context of the present investigation, it must be noted 
that Barsom used a marageing steel in a test enviroment of standard 
salt water solution, not simulated sea water. Therefore care must be 
exercised in relating Barsom's results directly to corrosion fatigue 
-5- 
crack propagation in BS 4360 50D type structural steels in simulated 
sea water. 
Radon (8) has proposed that for high strength Aluminium alloy, 
K(mean) and AK exert a distinct but separate influence on propaga- 
tion rate, as shown below :- 
'0 0 12 
II 
o RX. O 
10 , al(fn*. MN 
A 5.5 
e-25 
12-1 
16' 5 
18-15 
-3 10 
sh, 
41 2' 
5 10 2025 
AK. MN rrr3'2 
Crack propagation rate Vs AK for increasing levels of Km 
frequency constant (after Ref. 8 
The above data is unusual in its classical fracture mechanics 
treatment. However, if growth rates in the Paris region only are 
considered and re-drawn in a conventional' presentation, the under- 
lying trend of enhancement of propagation rate for increase in K(mean) 
remains, but in a practical sense is shown to be of questionable 
significance. The implied effect of K(mean) on AK(threshold) is 
possibly of more interest to offshore related studies. However, as 
before, the relatively low-magnitude of the effect may be insignific- 
ant in consideration of the nature of offshore fatigue loading and 
the superior crack tolerance of structural steel. Lastly, the 
reference to the effects of AK on propagation rate can be considered 
to be superfluous, as the effect has been widely documented from a 
number of previous studies ( 8). Overall, Radon can be considered to 
have emphasized an interesting effect of K(mean), but one which has 
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little significance in the context of offshore relatedcorrosion 
fatigue crack propagation studies. 
Specifically, for low alloy high strength steel, Stewart (9) has 
proposed that the stress ratio R and yield strength have dominant 
influences on the level of AK (threshold), as shown below :- 
63, a Sbb x 31#NoCrMoV. w. -60? MPa(AsfJ22)) 
9 3%NlCrM*Vv, -602MPo 
02 WiCrMoV. v, -575MPo 
'%ýý 
IA 
3'jNoUMoVw, -IO? OMPG 
k 
0 
0... 
A --- -16 
U. 4 U. -O WAD 
Stress rotio. R 
The influence of stress ratio and yield stress on AKTH for 
low alloy high strength steels in laboratory air (after Ref. 9) 
The above data is interesting for two reasons. First, for very 
high strength steel (ay W 1070 H. Pa), AKTH is shown to be sensibly 
independent of R ratio. Second, for a given medium strength steel 
(z - 575 M. Pa), stress ratio R as it varies from O. A to 0.1 changes 
thg level of'AKTH by a factor of approximately four for values of 
R ratio >, 0. The magnitude of this effect is significant and should 
be considered in the design of fatigue and corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation experiments. Further development of this work, to provide 
similar threshold data for conditions of corrosion fatigue would be 
particularly beneficial. 
0 By use of the relationship AKTHO- KTH(l - R)y proposed by Austen 
(10) for BS 4360 50D steel (where KTH - 10.76, Y-0.637) it can be 
seen that the in-air calculated-values of AKTH are comparable and can 
be superimposed on Stewart's data. It is interesting to note that 
the effect of reducing yield stress is to raise the level of AKTH 
for a given level of stress ratio. The common trend, however, remains 
in that &KTH is reduced with increasing stress ratio; an effect which 
can be considered to have particular significance for the early stages 
of fatigue crack propagation in the vicinity of welded joints, in that 
the influence of geometrical stress concentration factors and enhanced 
levels of residual stress could together be expected to locally 
- 
p4 
increase the effective level of R ratio. 
Further, the extrapolated value of AKTH derived from data 
reported herein, correlates well with the calculated value of 
10.08, M. Pa. vlm. This indicates that the relationship proposed by 
Austen is valid and can be readily applied to BS 4360 50D steel. It 
must, however, be remembered that the relationship proposed by Austen 
is empirical and is limited to plate material and an air environment. 
Therefore it cannot be used, for instance, to determine threshold 
levels in welded plate, under conditions of corrosion fatigue, as the 
empirical relationship has no provision for the influence of an 
aggressive environment on the early stages of fatigue crack growth 
in an inhomogeneous grain structure of the kind present in structural 
steel weldments. 
There is no doubt that frequency of loading is a dominant influence 
upon fatigue and corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates in struc- 
tural steel with maximum values tending to occur at low frequency 
(f <1 Hz) . This is illustrated by the data shown below :- 
' AK. ksi inh 7 10 20 &0 70 loo. '. 
2 
v 
L 
I. 
"th. f) 
411 
/ 
O . 40 No ft " 
. 60 
2 
4K 
Effect of frequency on corrosion 
fatieue crack Rrowth rate of 
line-pipe steel. 
(after Ref. 
-11) 
Fatigue crack propagation data 
as a function of frequency of 
ltressing in seawater. 
(after Ref. 12) 
F 
47 10 . 20 to 70 100 
AK. MN tillz 
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A significant feature of the above data, is the contrast in the 
style of presentation.,, -Vosikovsky (11) omits all data points and 
thereby precludes comparison or-meaningful appraisal with data from 
other sources. In contrast, the graphs presented by Scott and 
Sylvester (12) have a wealth of data points but lack definition. 
Interpretation is left to the reader save for reference to 'tramlines' 
representative of 'upper' and 'lower bound' conditions based on 
regression analysis-methods for in-air data at fixed frequency. 
It is a co=on feature of Scott and Sylvester results generally 
that data points are enclosed within-upper and lower bound lines, 
defined by regression analysis methods. . 
In view of the mass of data presented, the use. of bound lines 
is possibly overcautious and can be considered to represent gross 
smoothing, to the detriment of identification of specific detail. 
This is particularly important in respect of implied multi-modal 
behaviour, which is shown by data for specific frequencies. Further, 
the 'upper and lower bound' type treatment of the data does not 
encourage discussion of possible trends which is particularly undesir- 
able in view of , 
the widespread application of this and similar data 
in structural appraisal. Without doubt, the data produced by Scott 
and Sylvester is of considerable value to the continued development 
of U. K. offshore technology. However, the overcautious presentation 
must be regarded as a significant shortcoming. 
2.1.2 Sianificant MetaZZuraicaZ VariabZes 
Microstructure is a significant metallurgical variable in 
relation to fatigue or corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour 
in structural steels. The influence of microstructure on fracture 
propagation mechanisms generally has been summarised by Lindley and 
McCartney (13), as shown overleaf. 
It must be noted, however, that the above proposals are general- 
ised and should be interpreted with caution to avoid misleading con- 
clusions. It is unrealistic to expect an abrupt change in fracture 
mechanism at a specific value of AK in the way that the schematic 
might imply. Nor can the effects of environment be considered to be 
confined to the immediate threshold region only or material response 
to be independent of frequency. Overall, the schematic proposed by 
Lindley and McCartney is useful as a summary of possible influences, 
but should not be viewed without qualification. 
A significant influence of microstructure on fatigue crack 
propagation in ferritic pearlitic steels has been proposed by Barsom 
(14). He suggests thatiron carbide platelets present in pearlite 
locally increase the strength of pearlite colonies relative to the 
bulk ferrite matrix. This increase in strength reduces ductility and 
as a consequence the preferred fracture path is through the more 
ductile ferrite phase with pearlite acting as a barrier to crack 
advance. Barsom's proposals are interesting, but lack important 
detail. As an example, no discussion is offered as to the possible 
influence of pearlite orientation on its ability to act as a mechan- 
ical barrier. Nor of the possible interaction between crack tip 
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plasticity and individual pearlite bands in respect of the nature of 
the distortion caused to the crack tip plastic-zone. Similarly, no 
mention is made of possible effects due to volume fraction of pearlite 
present or of pearlite band spacing. These shortcomings could have 
in part been satisfied by the use of-microhardness surveys. Overall 
the proposals have value, but are deficient in detail and do not 
clearly define the nature of the phenomenon. They are, however, 
worthy of further study, particularly as the majority of structural 
steels, BS 4360 50D included, are of the ferrite-pearlite type. 
One influence of volume fraction of pearlite or brittle micro- 
constituent on fatigue crack propagation has been illustrated by 
Aita and Weertman (15), by reference to the data shown overleaf. 
Aita and Weertman (15) propose that the influence of pearlite 
volume fraction on fatigue crack propagation rate can be described 
by response to changes in the value of the 'Paris' exponent m. For 
levels of pearlite content commonly associated with structural steels 
of the BS 4360 50D type (30 -7 402), this data indicates that the 
effect is sensibly constant and of little'significance. Greater 
influence is indicated for pearlite content of the order of 80% which 
is shown to increase the value of m by approximately 25%. 
In isolation, this particular result appears to be significant 
but in practice can be argued to represent a steel that would 
generally not be acceptable for structural use on the grounds of 
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possible reduced crack tolerance. In this respect, data on critical 
C. T. O. D. values at 80% pearlite, would have been of considerable 
value. 
Overall the data presented by Aita and Weertman is useful and 
indicates that at moderate levels, pearlite content has an insignif- 
icant effect upon fatigue crack propagation rates. However, their 
report is deficient in data on the comparable values of the Paris 
constant C, for the various values of exponent m. Consideration of 
both parameters together is ultimately a better measure of signific- 
ance, therefore the omission of this data must be regarded as a major 
shortcoming in what is otherwise a useful paper. 
Finally it is interesting to note that in recent years a number 
of authors (16,17,18,19,20), have investigated the influence of 
microstructure on fatigue crack propagation rate and have generally 
agreed with Barsom's original proposals. 
The effect of microstructure on fatigue crack propagation rate 
is particularly significant in the region of a welded joint. For 
mild steel, Dowse and Richards (21), have shown that fatigue crack 
propagation is strongly influenced by the effect of heat affected 
zone (h. a. z. ) on the size and shape of the plastic zone ahead of the 
crack tip. Their data shows that variation in hardness and orienta- 
tion of the h. a. z. to the tensile axis, can produce deviations in 
crack path towards softer and, by implication, tougher material, in 
addition to a reduction in crack propagation rate. An important 
implication from this data is that the integrity of a welded joint 
may depend upon the toughness of the metallurgical component with the 
lowest flow stress. It also creates an element of uncertainty in 
prediction of crack path in the vicinity of welded joints. 
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It must be noted, however, that Dowse and Richards obtained 
their data under carefully tailored conditions, designed to ensure 
plane stress type crack tip plasticity only, i. e. very thin 
material, acute angle of attack of crack front to h. a. z. and 'pure' 
mode I crack tip opening. Under these conditions, for specific 
orientations of crack front to h. a. z., deviation was observed in the 
manner described above. In view of the deliberate 'plane stress' 
tailoring present in their experimental design, it would be unwise to 
infer that similar results would occur for unconstrained material 
thickness, h. a. z. orientation or mode of crack tip opening. Partic- 
ularly as away from plane stress conditions, significant changes are intro- 
duced in the-shape of the crack tip plastic zone. A further limita- 
tion is that the model proposed by Dowse and Richards contains no 
provision for the effects of residualmechanical stresses arising 
from welding processes , which have been shown (22,23) to 
significantly reduce fatigue crack propagation rates, irrespective of 
metallurgical structure. 
For fatigue crack propagation in mild steel weldments, Maddox 
(24) has shown that data can be adequately described by a bi-modal 
presentation which exhibits two distinct values of exponent m, either 
side of a change point, the position of which is dependent upon 
applied stress and can be correlated with a change in fracture 
surface appearance. Bi-modal presentation is a significant departure 
from accepted practice and is worthy of detailed consideration. 
Unfortunately Maddox does not consider the wider implications of this 
form of presentation nor its practical significance. Instead 
discussion is limited to consideration of possible causes for the 
change in slope with no reference to significance or comparison with 
conventional Paris graphs from other sources. Overall, the super- 
ficial treatment of the data and mode of presentation is unjustified 
and is a major deficiency in what is otherwise an interesting paper. 
2.1.3 Significant EnviromnentaZ Variables 
The following environmental variables are considered to have a 
significant influence on corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates 
in structural steel :- 
(a) Temperature 
(b) Hydrogen content 
(c) Electrical potential 
Teojýerature. For low alloy steelsin an aqueous environment, Misawa et 
al (25) have proposed that thecorrosion fatigue crack propagation 
rate is significantly influenced by temperature and that the - 
variation of rate with temperature implies that a thermally activated 
process is possibly the rate controlling step in corrosion-fatigue. 
This proposal is, considered to be particularly interesting, as it 
supports proposals made by Tomkins (26), namely that for structural 
steels, anodic dissolution at the crack tip is a significant factor 
in corrosion fatigue crack growth behaviour. 
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Smith and Stewart (27) have reported that corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation rates in low alloy steel increase with temperature 
and have proposed that frequency of loading is also a significant 
influence, in the manner shown below :- 
2 
C 
AK - 40 MN m-32. R- 0-1 
Effect of temperature and frequency on fatigue crack growth rate 
in water with sine wave loading (after Ref. 27) 
A feature of this data is that at low frequency (f < 0.1 Hz), 
crack propagation rate is shown to be sensibly independent of tempera- 
ture. For frequencies > 0.1 Hz an effect is shown, but of relatively 
low magnitude and therefore of little significance to offshore 
S tudies applied to North Sea conditions, where sea water surface 
temperature is generally within the range 00 - 120C. 
The data shown above can, however, be used for limited validation 
of the proposals made by Misawa et al (25). 
Thus , if the mechanism of corrosion fatigue crack propagation in sea water is a thermally activated process, then the rate limiting 
step could be described byArrhenius' equation, expressed as 
-Q daldt - A. e R. T 
where Q is the apparent process activation energy, R is the Universal 
Gas Constant and T is the absolute temperature. In order to simplify 
the derivation of Q, two important assumptions have to be made. 
First, the complex quantity A is assumed to be constant for small 
temperature ranges and hence can be ignored. Second, if the overall 
process of propagation is assumed to involve more than a single 
mechanism, then the process with the lowest activation energy can be 
considered to be the dominant component. From the application of 
Arrhenius' Equation to Smith and Stewart's data (27), the apparent 
process activation energy for corrosion fatigue was found to be 
approximately 40 K. J. mole-1. Similar treatment of data, reproduced 
overleaf, which was reported by Ryder and Gallagher (28), yielded an 
apparent process activation energy of 41.5 K. J. mole-1. 
rm%dur-m- vI nz 
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In this context it should be noted that for low alloy steel, Mis- 
awa et al (25) have reported values of an, aDDarent process activation 
energy, Q, in the range 20 - 55 K. J. mole-l'for a AK value of 
14 M. Pa Ylm and have also proposed that IQ' is largely independent of 
AK, for values of AK less than approximately 23 M. Pa Am. 
The low level of apparent process activation energy, derived 
above, is considered to indicate that a thermally activated disloca- 
tion transport-mechanism such as climb , or an atomistic transport 
mechanism, such as self-diffusion , is unlikely to be operative in 
corrosion fatigue. In circumstances where the value of Q is low and 
the corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate is found to increase with 
temperature (27,28), Smith and Stewart (27) have proposed that 
hydrogen diffusion is the rate controlling process. This proposal is 
particularly interesting and can be considered to have a number of 
significant implications which include :- 
(a) Identification of hydrogen diffusion as a significant factor 
in corrosion fatigue crack propagation mechanisms in steel. 
Indirectly, Smith and Stewart (27) can be considered to 
corroborate the proposals made by Tomkins (26); namely that 
anodic dissolution reactions at the crack tip are a critical 
feature of crack growth under conditions of corrosion fatigue. 
(b) Hydrogen enhancement of crack propagation rates could be 
expected to be a significant feature of corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation in structural steels. 
(c) Offshore in the North Sea, whose annual range of sea water 
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temperature at the surface is 0- 120C (91), sufficient 
thermal energy for activation of corrosion fatigue processes 
can be assumed at all times, i. e. it is si-i? le to show that 
40bo 4000 
e 8.2X273 and e 8.2x285 are greater than zero. 
In view of the comparative ease with which it is possible to 
estimate the apparent process activation energy for corrosion 
fatigue, it is considered to be a surprising feature of the literature 
survey reported herein, that the technique does not enjoy wider popu- 
larity. 
Hydrogten. Corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates in structural 
steel are undoubtedly influenced by material or microstructure sensit- 
ivity to alternative crack growth mechanisms and, in particular, those 
encouraged by the presence of hydrogen. It is popularly accepted 
that rate of hydrogen entry into structural steel is greater in 
harder materials and is increased by tensile strain and rise in temp- 
erature. There is, however, no basis for the assumption that 
hydrogen embrittlement of structural steel might only take place 
above a critical hardness level. Microstructure sensitivity to the 
entry (adsorption and absorption) of hydrogen, is therefore a signif- 
icant parameter in respect of the overall fatigue performance of 
offshore structures and is significant in respect of fabricated nodal 
joints. Particularly since under conditions of cathodic protection, 
an overall increase in susceptibility to hydrogen ingress can be 
expected, accompanied by a significant reduction in fatigue endurance. 
A possible overall hydrogen embrittlement process for structural 
steel has been proposed by Smith and Stewart (27), shown below in 
schematic :- 
0'... elaustic 
plastic 
26 
2 physisorption 
3 dissociation and migration 
4 chernisorption 
5- w1ution in metal lattice 
67transpoci to critical kxation 
Schematic model of possible overall process leading to hydrogen 
embrittlement of steel (after Ref. 27) 
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In view of the previously derived level of apparent activation 
energy, for corrosion fatigue crack propagation, the above model has 
significance as it can be inferred that various hydrogen transport 
mechanisms constitute the rate determining step in hydrogen enhance- 
ment of corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates. Mechanisms which 
involve adsorption of molecular hydrogen and its dissociation into 
atomic species, absorption into the metal lattice and diffusion through 
the lattice to the region or site of embrittlement. 
A concise examination of the practical implications of diffusion 
or transport type models for hydrogen embrittlement of structural 
steels has been made by Tomkins (26), the essential features of which 
are shown below :- 
CraCILS foraTed by 
critical chister of H atoms/ 
Xj 
T- 
main cra. -P. Ir Ir r. 
3 
41 d2 
rd,. rdw rd,: Oact" H diMusion dimnm for vack tormovon 
dwnds on H concenv*tion and tinw: to is threshold stress 
boundary 
off - 
for H effcct 
LOG 6K 
Schematic of hydrogen assisted fatigue crack growth (after Ref. 26 
Torikins proDoses that the position or depth of any hydrogen concentra- 
tions td, ahead of a crack tili, in relation to the radius. of 
critically stressed plas-tic zone, ro, , is the essential feature of bydro- 
gen embrittlement in steel subjected to fatigue loading. However, 
similar arguments could be applied to the case for stress corrosion 
cracking, especially as the schematic can also be interpreted as 
presenting crack propagation response in the manner of idealised 
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KTSCC behaviour, a possibility which Tomkins fails to acknowledge or 
discuss. 
A further notable feature of the model is that limited access of 
environment to the crack tip during stage I growth is considered not 
to stop any electrochemically produced hydrogen along the crack flanks 
from diffusing to the region ahead of the crack tip. As a result, 
the threshold for hydrogen-assisted growth is less sharply defined 
than might otherwise be expected. Overall, the requirement remains 
for a mechanistic theory or model, capable of quantitative prediction 
of the effects of hydrogen on corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
rates. 
Electrical PotentiaL For BS 4360 50D steel in sea water, it has been 
shown (12) that specimen potential has a significant effect on 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates, through a reduction in 
ýrack tip opening displacement. In general, cathodic polarisation to 
just below free corrosion potential (- 0.70 VSCE) is shown to produce 
the maximum reduction in propagation rate and to provide the closest 
approach to in air values. The data (12) is summarised below :- 
6 free cwVosion roirmot cQt6dic potentiol ial protection potent 57 
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Effect of electrical potential on corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation rate for structural steel stressed at 0.1 Hz in 
sea water at 200C and R<, 0.1 (after_Ref. 12) 
In the above data C. T. O. D. is considered to be controlled by AK 
which has a limiting value of 18 maa. vlm. At values of AK < 18 M. PaVm 
and potential in the range - 0.8 to - 1.00 V Ag/Ag Cl, reduction in 
propagation rate is attributed to reduction in effective level of 
crack tip stress intensity range, caused by inhibited crack closure 
due to the precipitation of calcareous deposits on the fracture 
surfaces. At levels of AK > 18 14. Pa. Vm retardation is not present 
and propagation rates are accelerated by the environment at all poten- 
tials. An interesting feature of the data is that propagation rate is 
shown to be greater for specimens freely corroding and at a potential 
of - 1.00 V Ag/Ag Cl. than for intermediate potentials. It is a 
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notable feature of the paper, that having proposed the concept of 
'crack blocking', the authors fail to discuss the wider implications, 
in particular :- 
(a) Is the effect of crack blocking confined to the 
plastic zone and dependent upon 'near-threshold' propagation 
conditions? 
Does crack propagation rate represent a 'dynamic' limiting 
condition away from the threshold region, such that, the rate 
at which fresh fracture surface is formed exceeds the rate 
at which the nucleation and growth of the calcar- 
eous layer can take place to firstly passivate the fracture 
surface and secondly to produce a layer of. 
sufficient depth to mechanically interfere with crack 
closure. 
(c) Is the mechanical strength of the calcareous deposits such 
that they will remain intact and in place during crack 
closure and not be crushed and subsequently ejected from the 
crack by natural pumping action ? 
(d) What depth of calcareous layer would be required to producez 
reduction in leveL of AK to pive the in-air pronerties rates? 
Overall there can be no doubt that calcareous deposits are 
formed by the action of cathodic protection. However, in the absence 
of independent appraisal, the significance of the phenomenon as 
proposed by the authors must remain subject to debate. 
2.2 FRACTURE MECHANICS ASPECTS 
The application of fracture mechanics in the investigation 
reported herein is limited to description of corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation behaviour by use of the Paris relationship (5) da/dN = 
C. (AK)M. Therefore the limitations and constraints of this relation- 
ship are worthy of review. For a specific frequency of loading, the 
Paris equation is generally presented in schematic as shown overleaf. 
It can be seen from this schematic that areas of uncertainty 
exist in the range of application at extreme levels of AK. At very 
low levels of AK, an apparent threshold level, AKTHI, is considered 
to exist, below which crack propagation is assumed not to occur, i. e. 
da/dN -)--0 for AK 4 AKTH- For comparatively high levels of AK, rapid 
failure occurs when Kmax closely approaches or exceeds the material 
fracture toughness Klc. As a result, the relationship is only valid 
for ranges of AK away from the extremes. To maximise the range of 
application and improve linearity, the original relationship has been 
subjected to considerable development. 
A recent survey (29) has noted in excess of seventy * 
crack 
propagation relationships, which relate fatigue crack idvance per load 
cycle to some function of stress applied, while attempting to include 
variablessuch as frequency of loading f and stress ratio R. 
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Schematic of fatigue crack propagation in accordafice with the 
IParis equation' for a fixed frequency (after Ref. 5) 
Examples include :- 
daldN =fx 
Ae, 1 
(1 - R) 
1-m 
where f- frequency of loading 
da/dN = 
C. Ae, 
(1 - R) K AK 
da/dN AK 
2 AK - AKTH 
1 
ir. -cry. EIK Ic - AKI(l - R) 
I 
(30) 
(31) 
(10) 
For the Paris relationship and those presented above, it must be 
noted that the following assumptions and simplifications have been 
included :- 
(a) Relationships of the form da/dN aa function of (applied stress) are 
empirical, invariably based on a pure metal or specific alloy 
and have no general application. 
(b) In the majority of cases, the fatigue crack is assumed to 
open in Mode I only. 
(c) The relationships are adjusted by regression analysis tech- 
niques for agreement with observed data trends and ignore the 
effects of environment, frequency and secondary cracking. 
It can be argued that the omission of secondary cracking effects 
swtj LAI% 
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is an undesirable over-simplification, as thephenomenonis frequently 
observed on fatigue fracture surfaces in structural steel. However, 
in practice, the development of Paris type relationships to include 
alternative modes of crack opening displacement, inevitably generates 
further complexity in the final expression, as shown below :- 
For pure Mode II opening 
da c2 (AK II) 
n2 
1 
(32) dN K-K 
c max 
which when combined with Mode I opening, yields :- 
da -c1 (AK 1) 
1+-c2 (AK 
11) 
2 
(32) dN J(K 
I 
max 
/K 
ld 
2+ (K 
ii 
max 
/K 
iic 
)2_ 11 
Mode I, II and III stress intensity facto3s have been shown by Knott 
(33) to be related in the form :- 
K2-E. G. V2)K 12+ (1 _ V2)K 11 
2+ (1 + v)K 111 
2 for plane 
strain and 
K2. E. G. =K12+K 11 
2+ (1 + v)K 111 
2 for plane stress, where E is 
Youngs Modulus and G is the strain energy release rate. 
It is interesting to note, however, that despite advances in 
analysis of the kind presented above, the original Paris relationship 
continues to enjoy widespread popularity in the field of offshore 
engineering. It is therefore pertinent to question if the modified 
equations offer any significant improvement in the general level of 
confidence related to the prediction of structural fatigue life 
offshore. 
For corrosion fatigue, a notable feature of recent crack propa- 
gation concepts is reduction of the overall propagation rate into 
mechanical and environmental components, generally expressed as :- 
(da/dN) 
CF '-- 
(da/dN) 
MECH + 
(da/dN) 
ENV 
Based on the known temperature dependence of corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation rates in aqueous environments (34,28,25), Atkinson 
and Lindley (35) have proposed that (da/dN)CF can be given by :- 
(da/dN) 
CF " 
(da/dN) 
MECH + f/2(da/dt) ENV. 
where (da/d t)ENV is given by Arrhebitisequation A. e-Q7R. 
T. 
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This relationship is interesting in that it implies a time 
dependent element by reference to da/dt, but then converts to a cycle 
dependency, factored by 0.5. 
A possible inference is, that the authors consider that time 
dependent environmental enhancement mechanisms are only operative 
over one half of the loading cycle. This would agree with proposals 0 from other authors (36), who consider that for the mechanical compon- 
ent of fatigue, crack propagation only occurs over the rising-load 
part of each fatigue cycle. Unfortunately Atkinson and Lindley 
provide only limited discussion in this area. 
It is interesting to note that Parkins and Greenwell (. 343 propose 
that composite type propagation models can be improved by specific 
reference to stress corrosion crack propagation, where the overall 
crack propagation rate is expressed as :- 
(da/dt) 
CF 2'- 
(da/dt) 
scc +f 
(da/dn) 
F 
It must be noted, however, that two major assumptions are present 
in the above relationship. First, the environmentally assisted 
growth only occurs as stress corrosion cracking, therefore by implica- 
tion the model can only be applied to susceptible materials. Second, 
the environmental enhancement occurs over the full fatigue cycle, but 
remains time dependent. Therefore, for a decrease in frequency, 
an increase in relative environmentally assisted component of crack 
propagation could be expected. An effect which is known to occur in 
high strength steels (37,38), but is not generally found in 
relatively low strength structural steels. 
Based on the composite , type of model 
discussed above, 
Austen (10), has proposed that the overall phenor. enon Of corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation can be described'by reference to a 'process 
competition model', which can be stated as :- 'At a particular AK 
value, a crack will grow either at the fatigue crack growth rate or 
the average stress corrosion crack growth rate during the fatigue 
stressing cycle, whichever is the faster. ' In this model, 'true 
corrosion fatigue' is defined as the conjoint action of mechanical 
and environmental components over the full range of AK values. 
'Stress corrosion fatigue' is defined as only occurring when the 
crack tip stress intensity factor exceeds KISCC, as shown schematically 
overleaf. 
In respect of the general model presented overleaf, for BS 4360 
50D steel, Austen reiterates the widely reported view that structural 
steels in general are not susceptible to stress corrosion related 
crack propagation mechanisms. There is no doubt that structural 
steels in general are not susceptible for 'classic' stress corrosion 
crack propagation. However, it must be noted that there is a consid- 
erable amount of recent data (39,40,41,11) which implies that this 
is not necessarily true under all circumstances, in particular con- 
ditions of cathodic polarisation or cathodic protection. For conditions 
of enforced cathodic polarisation, i. e. cathodic protection, steel 
and environment combinations which normally exhibit true corrosion 
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fatigue behaviour have been found to show effects characteristic of 
stress corrosion related propagation mechanisms. This generalised view 
will be discussed further later in this report, specifically in the con- 
text'of BS 4360 50D steel in a simulated sea, water environment, where at 
a cathodic protection potential of - 11OOmV my data exhibits distinct 
s. c. c. trends. 
,, 
From-the general model presented above, it can be inferred that if the 
dependence of (da/dN), 
'ECII 
on K is a steeper function than that of (da/dN) 
. 
ýNVI 
then a corrosion fatiýue crack could be expected to propagate by essentially 
mechanical, rather than corrosion related mechanisms. 
However, an alternative interpretation is also possible, which is 
founded on my, data. Namely that plasticity related mechanisms which cause 
the formation of striations could be expected to be less in evidence for 
crack propagation under combined processes, which are increasingly influenced 
by corrosion or stress-corrosion relatedmechanisms, such as under conditions 
of enforced cathodicýpolarisation. Under these circumstances, the formation 
of striations could be expected to be less, with more evidence of intergran- 
ular or quasi-cleavage facets. 
It is therefore perhaps significant that the majority of corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rate data continues to be presented in terms of 
conventional Paris type relationships. The above comments-could easily be 
proved or disproved, if more authors in corrosion fatigue studies carried 
out scanning microscopy of their fracture surfaces. 
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Given that crack propagation relationships in whatever form, 
provide a common basis, for analysis of experimental data, selection 
of the relationship to be used might be aided by critical appraisal 
in the manner indicated below :- 
(a) Is AK, the crack-tip stress intensity range, a major 
variable? 
(b) On a plot of log da/dN against log AK , what is the value 
of exponent m found experimentally, and does it lie in the 
range 2<m<4? 
(c) Does the relationship or law predict mean load effects and 
increase of exponent m values to m>4 as K approaches Kc or 
Kic? 
(d) Does the relationship or law contain provision for environ- 
mental effects? 
(e) Does the relationship, or law predict a threshold level of 
AK for fatigue crack propagation and the effects of material 
variables? 
2.2.1 Ptasticity Ef fects 
Crack tip plasticity influences fracture mechanics relationships 
associated with fatigue and corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
studies, in the following ways :- 
(a) Through control of crack propagation by plastic blunting 
processes at the crack tip. 
(b) Through the effects of plasticity induced crack closure 
arising from the existence of a reverse plastic zone at the 
crack tip region. 
The significance of crack-tip plasticity in relation to fatigue 
crack propagation has been summarised by Tomkins (26), with reference 
to the schematic shown overleaf. 
For the project reported herein, interest is centred on crack 
propagation rates in the range 10-8 to 10-6 m4cycle which are shown 
in the schematic overleaf to be in the region of change from Stage I 
threshold or near threshold growth to Stage II steady state propaga- 
tion. For Stage II growth, Tomkins proposes that intense localised 
shear deformation in flowbands near the crack tip leads to the 
creation of new fracture surfaces by shear decohesion at the crack 
tip itself. 
It must be noted, however, that the above schematic can be consid- 
ered to represent idealised behaviour of a relatively clean metal. As a con- 
sequence, therefore, it should not be inferred that it rigidly defines 
within the same limits of propagation rate, the fracture mechanisms 
active in structural steel alloys of the BS 4360 50D type. As 
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discussed later, this was the case observed for the project reported 
herein. 
For Stage II growth, Tomkins has proposed that shear decohesion 
at the crack tip can be regarded as the process of crack blunting by 
which the strain singularitywhich exists at the tip is relieved. 
Overall blunting of the crack is to the extent of C. T. O. D. (6) and the 
am unt of new fracture surface formed Aa is s 6/2. The general model 
presented above is supported by Miller (42), who has proposed that 
fatigue crack propagation is dependent on fracture after a specific 
amount of crack tip plastic deformation which may be equated to a 
critical value of S. Branco et al (43) have developed the concept of 
a critical value of 6 and have proposed that the crack pronaF-. ation rate 
da/dN can be expressed in terms of &, by the empirical relationship : 
da A8 A6 TH 
dN A. 
(68 
c max 
where A6 - 6wA, - 6min , at TH " ý=TH - ýminTH and 6c is the critical 
value of 6 for unstable fracture. 
Formulae which relate 6 to dajdN are no doubt valuable in theoret- 
ical analyses of laboratory data obtained from the fatigue of specimens 
whose stress and loading systems and threshold performance are known. 
However, it must be noted that for practical application of the 
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relationship presented above, values of A 6TH and 6c are required to be de- 
termined for any material, material loading system, joint design and 
joint geometry relevant to offshore structures5 9upported by a 
reliable and acceptable means for the in-field measurement of 6 under 
6 ervice conditions. Therefore the correlation of da/dN to 6 can be 
regarded as an interesting scientific exercise, but one which is 
unlikely to gain widespread acceptance due to inherent practical 
difficulties. 
Reverse PZasticity . Cyclic loading of a ductile material such as 
aluminium or steel has been found (44) to produce forward and reverse 
plastic deformation at the crack tip during the loading and unloading 
parts of the fatigue cycle which gives rise to residual strains in the 
area of the crack tip. Elber (44) has proposed that this phenomena 
results in an effective range of stress intensity at the crack tip 
which can be expressed as :- AKEFF - A. AaEFF Ar. a ý-Yhera A is a constant 
and 'ý'M is given bv U. AK and-U is known aFthe 'Pffecti. ve stress ranqe factory. Schematically, the phenomenon of crack closure cAn be renres- 
ented as shown below : 
V'Mox. 
I--- 
c 
cl. --0- 
Otvýin. -'0' 
crack iulýv f ly ýpen 
crack 
closure 
occ urs 
-0- i rve 
Schematic illustration of crack closure (after Ref. 44). 
For the model presented above U- 
(a 
max -a Cl) where a is the ba cl crack opening stress. For aluminium, acA has been shown to 
be approximately constant which implies that cycl is independent of 
crack length a. It is interesting to note that the definition of 
ýKEFF presented above implies that crack propagation can be described 
by a relationship of the form da/dN - A(, &K EFF)n where AKEFF - Imax - 
Kop. However, in general there is little agreement in closure 
measurement data between authors (45 - 50) who have reported data 
obtained by a variety of techniques, usually on differing alloy systems, 
specimen designs and environments. 
The present generally high level of overall uncertainty connected 
with the measurement of crack closure prompts the view that consider- 
able development is required before the concept can be applied'to 
structural appraisal. The concept has, however, been applied success- 
fully to analysis of experimental data (50) where it has demonstrated 
that crack closure effects during pre-fatigue crack propagation can 
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influence threshold and near-threshold crack propagation behaviour. 
In this application, relative significance is determined by 
experimental design and objectives. 
PZasticity Related OverZoad Eýffects of particular general interest 
to the project reported herein is possible interaction between 
plasticity and reverse plasticity which might result in the often 
observed phenomena of retarded crack propagation following overload 
of a growing crack. Within the framework of fracture mechanics, the 
following types of phenomenological model can be identified :- 
(a) Residual compressive stresses at or near the crack tips 
(51,52) and associated yield zone interaction effects (53). 
(b) Crack closure effects (54,55,56). 
(c) Crack tip blunting (57). 
(d) Crack tip strain hardening (58). 
The range of models identified above indicates that a considerable 
diversity of opinion exists as to the precise nature of overload 
phenomena. 
It must be noted, however, that a comparable range of techniques, 
materials and experimental designs etc. was present as previously 
found for investigation of reverse plasticity. Therefore differences 
of opinion as to the mechanism responsible is not unexpected. There 
is, however, general agreement that retardation occurs, to some 
degree, as a result of overload and that it is a most significant 
effect. 
A major practical implication irrespective of model, is that if 
a component or structure containing 'active' fatigue cracks is 
overloaded, an increase in fatigue life can be expected. This would 
be particularly relevant to pressure vessels which might be subject 
to inadvertent 'overpressure' during service in addition to over- 
pressure 'proof testing' during the commissioning phase and to off- 
shore structures subjected to storm loading. 
Bernard et al, (59) have proposed that five major phenomenological 
effects on fatigue crack propagation can be identified in steel, 
following overload, they are :- 
(a) No effec : Small overloads have no detectable influence 
on fatigue crack propagation. The lack of retardation is 
characterised by reference to an 'apparent threshold level'. 
For steel overload threshold level is generally assumed to 
be in the range 40 - 60% of baseline K. , i. e. 
K Lm 
OVERLOAD overload 
- 1ýlnax) 
K lmax 
(b) Retardation : Retardation of crack propagation occurs 
above the apparent threshold overload level. Effect of 
retardation can be quantified by empirical relationships 
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for specific geometries, materials and loading conditions. 
(c) DeZayed retardation : Either an increase in propagation 
rate imediately following an overload application followed 
by retardation or delay in propagation following an over- 
load, prior to retardation. 
(d) Lost retardation : Retardation of propagation rate followed 
by acceleration to a rate higher than pre-overload rate, 
before returning to the original rate. 
(e) Arrest : Complete arrest of crack propagation or crack 
propagation at a rate too slow to be detected by currontly 
available crack monitoring techniques. 
Of particular interest to the project reported herein is the 
overload propagation rate data reported by the above author for Ducol 
type steels, as shown below :- 
E 
cr 9 
z w -1 39 
8 
32 - 14111111 A 
30 - overload to 
26 - overload to 
24 overload to -KhmCLB-70 
Khmax-70 
22 overload to 
Kh,.. -SO MN m 
20 rkxd to - d to K 
hfnj-Sý 
0 40 so 120 160 200 240 
Nx 1000 cyclos 
Crack-growth retardation curves for (A) FV 520 B and (B) W 30 B 
Ducol steels. (after Ref. 59). 
For the above data Bernard et al propose that overload retardation 
in Ducol steels is primarily due to residual compressive stresses 
generated in the crack tip region in association with crack closure 
effects. They suggest that the effect can be rationalised in terms 
of fatigue crack propagation through overload plastic zones subjected 
to influences arising from plane-stress and plane-strain deformations. 
The results presented above are particularly interesting, as data 
presented later in this report for BS 4360 50D steel show similar 
overall trends, but for a different experimental technique. It is 
therefore a disappointment that the authors provide little detailed 
discussion of their results or experimental technique. In particular 
there is no discussion to justify the reported increase in KOVERLOAD 
with increase in crack length a; a feature which it can be 
argued, confuses-the time effect of overload as discussed later in 
this report. 
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2.3 CORROSION PROCESSES AND CORROSION CONTROL 
Aqueous Corrosion. Aqueous corrosion of structural steel in sea 
water is popularly modelled by reference to chemical reactions arising 
from the dissolution of iron in a dilute acid. It should be noted, 
however, that two significant assumptions are made. First, the 
overall corrosion performance of structural steel, an alloy of iron, 
is assumed to be dominated by the chemical reactions involving iron 
only. Reactions involving the alloying elements are assumed to be 
insignificant. Second, sea water is assumed to behave chemically 
as a dilute acid, which by inference limits the range of pH values 
to 1-7. 
The dissolution of iron in a dilute acid produces a soluble 
cation and hydrogen gas by the reaction :- 
Fe + 2H. Cl -+ Fe. Cl 2+H2 
If it is assumed that the acid and ferrous chloride are fully 
ionized and that chloride ions are common to both sides and can 
therefore be omitted, the reaction becomes :- 
Fe + 2H + -ý-Fe 
2+ 
+H2 
If the corrosion reaction is further simplified by separation of 
the metallic and non-metallic reactants, then the overall reaction 
can be presented in two parts as :- 
Fe -* Fe 
2+ 
+ 2; (a) 
2H + 2e -* 2H -H2 (b) 
For corrosion fatigue crack propagation studies in general and for 
the project reported herein in particular, the significant reaction 
is considered to be given by equation (b) above, reduction or cathodic 
reaction of ionic hydrogen to form hydrogen gas. For structural 
steel under conditions of free corrosion in sea water, it can be 
inferred from the above equation that hydrogen enhanced fatigue crack 
propagation is likely to be an active mechanism. The significance 
of this circumstance is that hydrogen enhancement of crack propagation 
rate is therefore not limited to conditions of cathodic overprotection 
only, as proposed by the majority of investigations. For the project 
reported herein, a possible influence of hydrogen under conditions of 
free corrosion potential will be discussed further in a later chapter. 
An interesting development in the study of aqueous corrosion 
related to offshore applications has been provided by Strutt and 
Turner (60), by investigation of corrosion morphology for BS 4360 50D 
weldments in sea water, using an accelerated corrosion testing 
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technique. They proposed that weld corrosion morphology is dependent 
upon weld heat input and hence'indirectly upon the type of welding 
process used, as shown below :- 
dir 
25- m1 
20 
Is- 
10- 
pp I H-A-Z----T Wm 
Talysurf trace across corroded weld in BS 4360 50D plate using 
manual metal arc welding (after Ref. 60) 
; 
0-1 
dipm) 
U- 
Talysurf trace across corroded weld in BS 4360 50D plate using 
submerged arc welding (after Ref. 60) 
The results presented above indicate that the general effect of 
an increase in weld heat input on corrosion morphology is to encourage 
anodic behaviour in the heat affected zone microstructure. It is 
notable in Strutt and Turner's results, that post weld heat treatment 
is shown to modify the electrochemical corrosion behaviour of a 
welded joint by rendering the weld metal and heat affected zone anodic 
to approximately the same degree. 
It mist be noted, however, that the above results were obtained 
under conditions of accelerated corrosion, which under normal circum- 
stances, are not truly representative of offshore service conditions. 
Further, the maximum material loss was shown to be of the order of 
10 um depth, which can be argued to Be insignificant in respect of 
full size structures. 
Overall, the value of the data is considered to lie in the trends 
which are indicated and not in quantitative levels. As an example, 
the results presented above can be considered to indicate a possible 
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basis for the widely held view that corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
in a welded joint preferentially takes place in the heat affected zone, 
irrespective of where initiation occurs. of more interest to the 
project reported herein are possible influences of preferential 
corrosion attack in weld microstructure on corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation rates in the presence of cathodic protection. To date in the 
literature, the implications of preferential corrosion attack on the 
fatigue endurance of welded joints has received little attention. 
In relation to this deficiency, a limited discussion is presented in a 
later chapter based on data obtained from the project reported herein. 
Corrosion Control and CaZcareous Deposits. It has been shown (61) that 
application of Le Chatelier's principle to the anodic and cathodic 
reactions of aqueous corrosion, causes the expectation that if an 
electrical intervention is made in the corrosion reaction, changes in 
the relative rates of reaction should occur. Thus if electrons are 
supplied to the metal from an external power source, the cathodic 
reaction rate will increase and electron release or anodic dissolution 
will decrease. As a consequence, the rate of hydrogen evolution in- 
creases, rate of metal dissolution decreases and electrical potential 
falls. Thus by the supply of electrons from an external source, 
rate of dissolution is reduced, an effect which is sometimes referred 
to as 'the principle of Cathodic Protection', development of which 
has resulted in the techniques of impressed current and sacrificial 
anode cathodic protection, widely used for corrosion protection of the 
submerged zones of offshore structures. 
The action of cathodic protection is generally considered to be 
significant in respect of the cathodic reaction where it causes a 
local rise of pH level, at the surface of the protected steel. In sea 
water this local rise in pH, precipitates compounds of calcium carbon- 
ate and magnesium hydroxide (61). Theoretical calculations have shown 
that under typical protective current densities, the pH level could be 
expected to attain pH 11 (62,63). Calcareous deposits are also con- 
sidered to influence the electrical properties of the metal surface 
by allowing the protective potential to be attained at lower current 
densities. Corrosion behaviour of the protected steel may also be 
modified either by the coating or by the raised pH within the porous 
alkaline deposits (64). 
Hartt and Wolfson (63) have proposed that mechanisticallythe most 
significant effect is that of a surface with an active area reduced 
by partly impervious scale or deposits with oxygen arriving at the 
protected surface at a diffusion limited rate. This can encourage a 
current density at the scale/metal interface which is high enough to 
bring the local potential into the range for hydrogen evolution. 
Potentially this is a most significant feature of calcareous deposits,; 
particularly for investigation of corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
rates in the presence of cathodic protection. For the project reported 
herein, possible influences will be discussed further in a later 
chapter. 
It is interesting to note that a number of authors have reported 
that the protective value of calcareous scale or deposits does not 
increase indefinitely with formation current density or negative 
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potential. With overprotection , calcareous deposits are-reported 
to become more porous (65,66,67,64) and also less adherent to the 
metal surface (68), where loss of adherence is attributed to increased 
hydrogen evolution within the porous deposits. It is a notable feature 
in literature on calcareous deposits that investigations are inevitably 
biased towards consideration of electrical aspects arising from scale 
formation. Investigation of mechanical properties, particularly those 
associated with possible crack blocking have been ignored. This 
deficiency is significant, in view of the general popularity of 
mechanical crack blocking concepts based on the formation of calcar- 
eous scales, in explanation of the alleged beneficial effects of 
cathodic protection. 
In practice, the most significant effect of calcareous scales 
and deposits is generally considered to be reduction in current 
density required for protection. However, on a 'full size' offshore 
installation, it is probable that scale formation will not be uniform 
or consistent throughout the 'protected area'; as locally the struc- 
ture may simultaneously experience a current density that is initially 
high with the attendant risk of Ispalling', followed by a period when 
it is low with the risk of increased porosity. From currently avail- 
able literature, it is not known how calcareous scales react to 
changes in current density. As an example, information is not 
available as to whether scale properties reflect some overall aspect 
of the formation period, e. g. total charge passed or whether after 
sufficient time a scale adopts the protective properties corresponding 
to the current density last imposed upon it. 
In view of the mechanical influences attributable to calcareous 
deposits which are popularly used to explain the influence of cathodic 
protection on corrosion fatigue crack propagation, it is significant 
that historically the general trend in investigations of calcareous 
deposits has been concerned with electrical and electrochemical 
properties, not mechanical. Therefore, if the dominant effect of 
calcareous scales is indeed mechanical, then the greater part of 
research to date has been misdirected. Further, the situation is 
created whereby an overall effect is-explained by reference to an 
unsubstantiated model. This apparent contradiction will be discussed 
further in a subsequent chapter. 
2.4 CATHODIC PROTECTION CURRENT DATA 
At strength levels associated with structural steels, S-N tests 
on plain specimens have generally shown cathodic protection to be 
beneficial (69), particularly under low stress-range, high cycle 
conditions appropriate to long service lives. The effect of cathodic' 
protection seems to be less clearly defined for high strain, short 
life tests (life < 103 cycles) where fatigue endurance has been found 
to be reduced, compared to in-air performance (70). However, benefic- 
ial effects from cathodic protection have been reported for various 
configurations of structural steel welded joints (71,72 and 73). 
Early studies indicated that relatively high levels of current density 
were required to obtain the full benefit of cathodic protection (of 
the order of 220 mA/m2) (69). Later studies have, however, shown 
that current demands are reduced to economic levels by the deposition 
of calcareous deposits on the surface of the protected steel. In 
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general, cathodic protection to a value sufficient to arrest weight 
loss, has been shown to produce optimum improvement in fatigue endur- 
ance to approximate in-air values (74). 
Such favourable effects of cathodic protection appear to be not 
so apparent from tests employing pre-cracked specimens. Early studies 
using pre-cracked specimens in salt water environments with cathodic 
protection, tended to be based on high strength steels (75) and showed 
that cathodic protection had an adverse effect. However, this is 
possibly not an unexpected result, in view of the well known suscep- 
tibility of high strength steels to hydrogen embrittlement and stress 
corrosion cracking. 
At levels of material yield strength and hardness commonly present 
in offshore structures, structural steels are not normally considered 
to be susceptible to hydrogen related crack propagation mechanisms, 
particularly under static load conditions. However, for specific 
conditions of cathodic protection, significant increases in corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rate have been observed (12,72,76). For 
BS 4360 50D type structural steel, Scott and Silvester (12) have 
proposed that cathodic polarisation to just below the free corrosion 
potential, produces the optimum reduction in corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation rate, although not to the level derived from corresponding 
air tests. Reduction in crack propagation rate is attributed to the 
effects of crack blocking due to calcareous deposits on the fracture 
surfaces and to a reduced contribution to crack growth from anodic 
dissolution. However, at more negative potentials, crack propagation 
rate was reported to increase significantly. 
A notable exception to the popularly accepted view of 'over- 
protection' is proposed by Bardal et al (77). For BS 4360 50D type 
steel, they propose that no significant differences in corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rate arise as a result of overprotection. 
The influence of cathodic protection on crack propagation rate is 
considered to be dependent upon crack depth with a relatively small 
influence for deep cracks, a :ý 3mm, and maximum effect for shallow 
cracks 
,, 
ag 3mm. Unfortunately the authors do not include in their 
model consideration of fracture mechanics parameters, in particular 
AK. As a result, the relationship between crack depth and threshold 
AK levels cannovbe assessed from their data. If shallow crack 
depths are considered to be equivalent to threshold or near threshold 
conditions, then the results are in accord with the general body of 
data. However, if the influence of crack depth is truly independent 
of AK and threshold, then the results assume considerable significance. 
Therefore., by correlation of influence of cathodic protection to 
crack depth with no consideration of fracture mechanics 
parameters. The authors are considered to have introduced an unnecessary 
and unhelprul complication, particularly as they further propose that 
cathodic overprotection of structural steel has no significant influence 
oncorrosion fatigue crack propagation rate. A result which is contra- 
dictory to the majority of published data. 
To date in published literature, much valuable research has been 
reported into specific aspects of calcareous deposits and cathodic 
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protection in general. However, the situation remains that the Drecise 
influence of cathodic protection on corrosion fati! ýue crack propaga- 
tion rates in structural steel remains ill-defined. It is in this 
area that the project reported herein is intended to make a major 
contribution. 
2.5 CRACK LENGTH MEASUREMENT AND DATA PROCESSING TECHNIQUES 
Measurement of crack length under conditions of corrosion fatigue 
and subsequent presentation of crack propagation rate data can be con- 
sidered to be fundamental to any fracturý mechanics based study of 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour in structural steel. 
Techniques for both monitoring/measurement of corrosion fatigue crack 
length and for subsequent presentation of Paris type crack propagation 
rate data are therefore worthy of particular consideration. 
In general, techniques for monitoring/measurement of corrosion 
fatigue crack length can be classed as being either optically or 
electrically based. A simple measurement technique and historically 
one which has tended to be least used, is optical crack measurement by 
use of a Vernier type travelling microscope. The comparative merits 
of this technique are summarised in Table 10A, together with those 
of a representative electrically based technique which are su=arised 
in Table 10B. Currently for fatigue crack propagation in air, a popu- 
lar method of crack length measurement is based upon measurement of 
electrical (D. C. ) potential change with increase in crack lencth. Of 
late, a similar technique using (A. C. ) has also been developed (98). 
The fundamental principles of the D. C. technique have been extensively 
reviewed by Wei and Brazill (78) and Aronson and Ritchie (79). From 
these reviews, it is evident that electrical potential monitoring type 
techniques for measurement of crack length, are technically complex 
and subject to significant constraints for accurate and reproducible 
measurements of crack length. A calibration between measured voltage 
and crack length must be established, based on either empirical (80, 
81) or analytical (79,82,83,84) methods and verified experimentally. 
Further, the geometry of the test specimen and the location of 0 the measurement probes must be arranged to 
(a) optimise the absolute potential signal, compared to instant- 
aneous instrument resolution, 
(b) optimise the change in potential per unit crack depth/lenath, 
compared to long-term instrument stability, 
(c) minimise variations between crack depths predicted from the 
calibration and actual values. 
In this context, Gangloff (85), has proposed that small errors in 
probe location significantly influence the relationship between 
potential and crack depth and therefore negates eMDirical calibration. 
As a consequence, Gangloff argues that analytical calibration proced- 
ures only should be used to relate measured potential to crack size 
and to specific initial crack and probe dimensions. It should be 
noted, however, that Gangloff's research was concerned with cracks 
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less than 1.00 mm deep. Moreover, he reported values of calculated 
crack depth, based on electrical potential measurements, of the order 
of ± 15% of optically measured values, which necessitated the applic- 
ation of electric current to the specimen in the range 10 - 20 
amperes. 
Overall, both types of crack measurement/monitoring technique 
can be considered to have significant limitations. Optical measure- 
ment techniques can only give the surface crack length, which for 
'thick' specimens in particular, may be markedly different from that 
in the centre of the specimen due to the effect of 'crack tunnelling'. 
In addition, many corrosion environment systems have opaque solutions 
or produce surface corrosion products and coatings, which interfere 
with satisfactory observation of the specimen surfaces. 
In contrast, electrical potential measurement techniques can 
produce reasonably accurate and repeatable measurements of crack 
length, for fatigue cracks in air. However, in aqueous corrosion 
environments and in particular sea-water, calibration can be extremely 
difficult to achieve, due to the presence of an electrically conduc- 
tive medium within the crack. Further, a significant constraint in 
respect of corrosion fatigue studies is that the presence of 
inherently high levels of electric current can establish electric 
potential gradients in the region of the crack tip and can promote 
unwanted interference with electrochemical corrosion processes. 
Against this background, a technique for corrosion fatigue crack 
monitoring, based on change in specimen compliance with increase in 
crack length, has been developed by Scott and Silvester (12) and 
Misawa, Ringshall and Knott (25). Within the elastic range, the 
specimen compliance is considered to be a unique function of the a/w 
ratio and hence of crack length. It should be noted, however, that 
both groups of authors (12,25) obtained initial specimen compliance 
calibration in-air by use of optical crack monitoring, to verify 
crack length measurements obtained by use of electrical potential 
drop techniques. Further, the discussion presented (12,25) can be 
considered to be deficient in the following areas :- 
(a) For conditions of corrosion fatigue, the relative accuracy 
of crack length measurement by change in specimen compliance 
compared to measurements obtained optically, is not discussed. 
(b) Reliability of equipment and repeatability of data produced 
by the change in specimen compliance technique is not dis- 
cussed. 
(c) The change in specimen compliance technique is not critically 
appraised with a view to establishment of practical constraints. 
As an example, the technique may not be applicable in circum-- 
stances where displacement at the crack mouth cannot be 
accurately measured. 
Based on the foregoing discussion, a suspicion is created that 
the popularity of the change in specimen compliance technique is 
founded on ease of automation in conjunction with reduced labour re- 
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quirements, particularly as the technique can be readily incorporated 
into computerised data acquisition, processing and analysis systems. 
In this context, it must be noted'that crack monitoring is not the 
only significant consideration in experimental investigation of 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour in structural steel. 
Of equal importance is the significance of-the variables associated 
with the processing, analysis and presentation of crack propagation 
rate data. Specific variables involved are the data processing methods 
used to convert, the crack length versus elapsed cycles test data 
(a vs N) into crack growth rate data, expressed as a function of 
stress intensity factor range (da/dN vs AK) in conjunction with the 
analytical methods subsequently used to evaluate data scatter and 
present the test results in a form suitable for use in design. 
The analytical methods which can be used to characterise corrosion 
fatigue crack growth rate performance can be summarised as shown below: 
SUMVIRY OF ANALYTICAL METHODS USED TO CHARACTERISE FATIGUE CRACK 
GROWTH RATE, 
Data Processing 
(a vs N to log da/dN vs log AK) 
Method used to compute da/dN 
(1) Craphical techniques 
(2) Finite difference methods 
(3) Numerical curve fitting techniques 
EvaZuaticn of Data Scatter 
(determination of upper-bound limits for Design Data) 
(4) Visual determination of upper-bound 
(5) Upper bound Regression line 
(6) Confidence bands based upon Standard Deviation 
(1) The graphical method, described by Knott (86) is simple and easily 
applied and involves visually fitting a smooth curve through the 
plotted a vs *N' data and estimation of the rate of growth at a 
given crack length, ai, from the slope of a tangent to the curve at ai. 
The corresponding AK value is computed using the crack length ai. 
(2) A commonly used finite difference method is the 'secant' or 'point- 
to-point' technique (87). The crack growth rate is calculated from the 
slope of a straight line, connecting two adjacent points on the a vs 
N curve. This can be expressed simply as :- 
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da/ 
- 
dN - 
a(i+1) - ai 
N(i+1) - Ni 
Thus da/dN is the average crack growth rate over the increment 
ai to a(i+, ), the mean crack length I(ai +1+ ai) 
is used to calculate 
AK. 
(3) Numerical curve fitting methods currently in use include several 
sophisticated techniques for fitting data with complex polynomial 
expressions (88). Of these, a popular method is the 'incremental 
polynomial technique', in which a 2nd order polynomial (parabola) 
expression is fitted to sets of successive data points (usually 5 or 7 
data points). A typical form is :- 
NC1 
bb()+b 1c22c2 
where ho, b, and b, are re, -res-sion parameters, determined 
by the least squaret criterion -over the local range of 
crack lengths. The parameters C, and C2 are scaling factors. The 
rate of crack growth at (ao, Ni) is given by the derivative of the 2nd 
order expression which has the form :- 
da/dN =1+ 2b (N -c )/C 
2 
c22i12 
(99) 
Generally the AK value corresponding. to the derived growth rate is 
computed for a fitted crack length, a., which corresponds to the 
median number of cycles Ni, over the local elapsed cycle range. A 
variation of this method is to fit a higher order polynomial to all 
the data points and differentiate as before to determine growth rate. 
The important feature of the foregoing, brief description of 
analysis techniques is that each technique can be considered to have 
inherent limitations, likely to have an adverse effect upon the 
characterisation of corrosion fatigue crack growth behaviour. For 
example, graphical analysis methods can be considered to be subjective 
by nature, and therefore might tend to produce inconsistent and 
unreproducible results. Whereas finite difference methods, which are 
based on point-to-point differences can be considered to enhance 
variations in a vs N test data and consequently may yield excessive 
scatter in the processed data where the variability is sensitive to 
crack length measurement interval. Conversely, numerical curve 
fitting methods can be considered to generally involve a least squares 
regression analysis, which may induce excessive smoothing of the 
data and consequently may mask important material behaviour. The 
adverse effect of excessive smoothing of data is particularly rele- 
vant where a single polynomial expression is fitted to all data points. 
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Given the range of limitations of data processing methods, briefly 
discussed above, it is noted with interest that from previous evalua- 
tion of actual test data (89), Clark and Hudak (90) have proposed that 
the data processing technique used has a relatively small and, by 
inference, insignificant effect on the central tendency behaviour 
of data, but has a significant influence upon the extent of data 
scatter. It should be noted, however, that for the survey of litera- 
ture reported herein, Clark and Hudak (90) were the sole source of 
recently published findings on the comparison of the overall perform- 
ance of selected data processing techniques. As a consequence, their 
findings are considered to be uncorroborated, as they have thus far 
not been subjected to independent critical appraisal. Lack of critical 
appraisal is considered to be significant, because data scatter 
is an acknowledged feature of crack growth rate testing, but is not 
determined solely by the particular data processing technique applied. 
Also, discussion of the possible influence of data processing technique 
on the central tendency of data, has generally been omitted from the 
majority of contemporary published literature. 
In practical terms, it is considered that the major consideration 
from the foregoing brief review, is the potential degree of scatter 
promoted by a given data processing method. As noted previously, 
there are a number of techniques currently in use for analysis of data 
scatter, which vary significantly in their approach and degree of 
sophistication. The simplest technique involves visually fitting a 
straight line through all the data points-to establish a mean-growth 
bound as through the upper data points only, to establish an upper- 
bound. A more sophisticated method involves the determination of a 
least-squares regression line for a given group of data, which is 
subsequently used to establish an upper-bound, where the upper-bound 
is established either by drawing a line parallel to the regression 
line at a location which encompasses all of the data points, or the 
estimated-standard deviation about the regression line is established 
statistically and an upper bound is determined on the basis of two or 
three standard deviations. The estimated standard deviation can also 
be used to establish any one of several types of upper confidence 
bounds, to a level required for a given application. It should be 
noted, however, that the establishment of estimated standard devia- 
tion bounds are not confidence statements and cannot be used to 
make inferences concerning the probability that all data will occur 
within the bounds. Additional, more complex statistical analyses 
would be required to establish confidence bands, suitable for use in 
design applications. 
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CHAPTER 3 
OR. TFrrPTVF. q 
The notional objectives for this investigation were defined as 
follows :- 
To assess the phenomenological effects of cathodic protec- 
tion on low frequency corrosion fatigue crack propagation in 
BS 4360 50D structural steel, immersed in sea water for micro- 
structures associated with parent plate and welded joint config- 
urations. 
2. To assess the phenomenological effects of low frequency 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation in BS 4360 50D structural 
steel in environments of intermittent immersion and simulated 
splash zone for microstructures associated with parent plate and 
welded joint configurations. 
3. To assess the phenomenological effects of single cycle 
overload on low frequency corrosion fatigue crack propagation in 
BS 4360 50D structural steel in air and in sea water. 
4. To assess the suitability of the Paris crack propagation 
relationship when used to characterise low frequency corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation in BS 4360 50D structural steel, in 
the presence of cathodic protection for microstructures assoc- 
iated with parent plate and welded joint configurations. 
5. To determine the nature of surface deposits generated by 
cathodic protection and to assess their influence on corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rates in BS 4360 50D structural steel, 
for microstructures associated with parent plate and welded 
joint configurations. 
6. - To assign significance to the influence of cathodic protec- 
tion on low frequency corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates 
in BS 4360 50D structural steel, for microstructures associated 
with parent plate and welded joint configurations. 
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CHA PTER 4 
EXPERIMENTAL 
4.1 TEST MACHINE 
A general view of the fatigue testing machine used for this proj- 
ect is given in Figure IA. A view of the associated load control 
panel is given in Figure 1B. The test machine shown in Figure 1 is a 
specialised development of a general purpose, three point bend fatigue 
testing machine that was designed and built at Cranfield. In its 
original form, this type of machine was used primarily for the fatigue 
testing of steels in air at frequencies in the range 1- 15 Hz. 
For the project reported herein, the testing machine provided for 
experimental use had been previously modified by the addition of an 
electrically isolated specimen tank in the machine's working section, 
as shown in Figure IA. The'arrangements used to electrically isolate 
the tank assembly from the bulk of the test machine are shown in 
Appendix 1. 
Two fixed steel rollers were mounted on a Paxolin insulation block. 
The load was applied to the specimen by a central lower steel roller. 
The central lower roller was pillar mounted onto the specimen tank 
bottom and was sealed against the loss of aqueous test solution by the 
use of clear silicone sealant. As supplied, the specimen tank had a 
clear perspex observation port cut into one side only, to permit 
optical crack measurement. This arrangement was subsequently modified 
by the addition of a viewing port in the opposite tank side, as shown 
schematically in Appendix 3. The complete specimen tank assembly was 
mounted via a Paxolin spacer to a steel balance plate which was, in 
turn, assembled to an adaptor plate which was fixed to the end of the 
hydraulic ram extension piece. The load cell that was used to provide 
closed-loop load control, was mounted in series between the hydraulic 
ram extension piece and the main hydraulic ram. In operation the 
main hydraulic ram, ram extension piece, load cell, balance plate and 
specimen tank assembly, were all subject to sinusoidal vertical dis- 
placement. 
The test machine was originally designed to operate in the load- 
control mode and it was this control method that was utilised through- 
out the project. Load control was achieved by means of a simple closed- 
loop servo hydraulic control system. The system used for this project 
is shown schematically in Appendix 15, where the shaded features are 
modifications to the original system design which-were initiated by pre- 
commissioning of the test machine. The-modifications made and their 
justification are discussed in more detail in later paragraphs. 
In operation, the output from the Function Generator was a sinus- 
oidal waveform or signal whose frequency, amplitude and mean level were 
variable. Control of frequency, amplitude and mean level was exercised 
via the variable resistance potentiometer's-marked frequency, amplitude 
and offset respectively, shown in Figure IB. 
The output from the Function Generator was passed via an error 
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measuring circuit,. to the servo-amplifier which was connected as a 
simming amplifier. The output from the servo-amplifier was in turn 
passed to the servo hydraulic control valve (Moog valve) which con- 
trolled the rate and direction of flow of hydraulic fluid into the 
main hydraulic ram. 
Under the influence of hydraulic pressure, the, hydraulic ram 
moved until resistance to movement was encountered due to the presence 
of the specimen in the machine's working section. When resistance to 
movement was encountered, load was progressively applied to the speci- 
men with the load magnitude being measured by the load cell. Under 
load, the load cell produced an output voltage which was amplified by 
the load cell amplifier and was then fed to the error measuring 
circuit. 
The revised output from the error measuring circuit was in turn 
used to reduce the input to the servo-amplifier.. The reduced input 
was amplified and loading was continued until the signal fed back from 
the load cell, via the load cell amplifier, was sufficient to cancel 
out the signal from the function generator and thus reduce the input 
to the servo amplifier to zero. By this means, sinusoidal loading 
under closed-loop load control was applied to the specimen. 
In operation, the magnitude of vertical displacement of the main 
hydraulic ram and associated moving masses was negligible and there- 
fore the system as a whole was considered to have inherently low inertia. 
Prior to the start of scheduled project activity, the test machine 
was pre-commissioned and its performance was assessed against the 
stated project objectives. As a result, the. following deficiencies 
were noted 
4.1.1. Load sensitivity was poor and unacceptable, particularly at 
load levels of the order , of 
2KN or less. This was a significant feature 
in view of the intended use of an R ratio of 0.1. 
4.1.2. The output frequency from the Function Generator was found to be 
erratic, particularly at frequencies of less than 10 Hz. Again, this 
was a significant feature in view of the intended loading frequency of 
0.5 Hz. 
4.1.3. Load control generally was found to be poor with a marked time- 
dependent upward drift in load levels during machine operation. 
4.1.4. Random voltage peaks or 'spikes' in the electrical mains supply 
to the test machine were found to result invariably in catastrophic 
specimen failure. 
4.1.5. The action of starting and stopping adjacent hydraulically 
powered testing machines in the same laboratory was found to result 
invariably in catastrophic specimen failure due to the effect of 
'hydraulic surge'. 
4.1.6. The industrial 'Chiller Unit' that was provided for temperature 
control of the test solution was found to be incapable of maintaining 
the desired solution temperature of nominally 100C. 
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4.1.7. The specimen tank was found to be severely corroded both 
internally and externally with evidence of substantial leakage around 
all penetrations through the tank shell, i. e. central pillar mounting 
holes in the tank bottom and the observations port cut in one tank 
side. 
4.1.8. In operation, the test machine was found to encourage signif- 
icant unequal crack growth on opposite specimen faces. 
In view of the deficiencies detailed above, the following 
remedial works were carried out to the test machine and its associated 
services, prior to the start of the scheduled experimental programm 
4.1.9. The noted poor load sensitivity was attributed to the existing 
load cell fitted to the test machine which was rated at 66 KN maximum 
capacity. This load cell was removed and it was replaced by a down- 
rated load cell of 22 KN maximum capacity which was connected to the 
test machine load control panel by a specially lengthened and shielded 
umbilical cable. 
This arrangement enabled the load cell to be calibrated (full 
range) in an adjoining Denison machine with the minimum of electrical 
disconnections from the test machine load control panel. The only 
disconnection/reconnection required was the Cannon connector, onto the 
load cell itself. In subsequent service, the load cell was re-calib- 
rated at three monthly intervals-. 
4.1.10. The unstable low frequency output from the Function Generator 
was attributed to the basic design of the frequency generator circuit 
which was originally intended to generate a maximum frequency of 50 Hz. 
The circuit design for use in this project was subsequently modif- 
ied by the addition of a dividing circuit with the incorporation of a 
higher value potentiometer control which was used to fine tune the 
output frequency. In its modified form, the Function Generator produced 
a maximum output frequency of 4 Hz at full scale setting. 
The sinusoidal output waveform was checked using an oscilloscope 
and the output frequency was calibrated against potentiometer settings, 
using an electronic digital frequency counter. In subsequent service, 
the output waveform was checked and the frequency generator was re- 
calibrated at three monthly intervals. 
4.1.11. The phenomenon of load drift was attributed to instability in 
voltage inputs to the essential control system elements, namely the 
load cell amplifier, the servo amplifier and the function generator. 
There was also some effect from degradation of the hydraulic oil, due to 
overtemperature and contamination. 
The observed instability in-voltage inputs was remedied by the 
addition of, three high quality stabilised power supplies, one down- 
stream of each essential control system element as shown schematically 
in the shaded features in Appendix 15. These units replaced the single 
stabilised power supply originally provided with the test machine. 
Protection from the adverse effects of voltage peaks in the mains 
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electrical supply was provided by the addition of a capacitive filter 
in the supply line to the test machine. The general arrangement is 
shown schematically in the shaded features in Appendix 15. 
The deficiencies in the hydraulic oil supply to the test machine 
were remedied as follows :- 
The test machine used for this project was removed from a 
common hydraulic power supply, used by other laboratory 
machines, and was re-connected to an isolated hydraulic power 
pack. This dedicated power pack remained with the test 
machine for the duration of the project. 
The air-cooling. arrangements for the hydraulic power pack were 
modified to provide increased air flow through the oil-cooler 
matrix. Also a previously unserviceable oil high temperature 
alarm and trip were reinstated. 
The existing hydraulic oil was drained and flushed and was 
replaced by new oil of an uprated specification. The hydraulic 
ram as-sembly contained within the test machine was removed, 
dismantled, thoroughly cleaned and-was reinstated with new 
seals and a new flow control valve (Moog Valve). 
4.1.12. The lack of effective temperature control for the test solu- 
tion was attributed to failure of the refrigeration equipment contained 
within the Chiller Unit. This unit was subsequently overhauled by the 
manufacturera and a new refrigerant circulation pump was installed. 
Also the test solution reservoir tank was externally clad with 50mm 
thick expanded polystyrene sheet on all surfaces, including the tank 
bottom. In service these arrangements were found to readily and con- 
sistently maintain the required test solution temperature of 100C t 10. 
4.1.13. The severe corrosion attack present on the specimen tank was 
attributed to failure of the surface paint coating combined with 
ineffective sealing of all through-wall penetrations. 
The specimen tank was 'removed from the test machine an4 was 
stripped of its original paint coating down to a bright metal finish. 
At this time, a second observation port was cut in the tank side to 
allow observation of both specimen faces. This arrangement is shown 
schematically in Appendix 3. 
The specimen tank was subsequently repainted using a chlorinated 
rubber paint specification of the type used extensively offshore for 
structural protection in the splash zone region. Modified perspex covers 
to the observation Ports were fitted. These improved covers, incorporated 
larger dianeter '0' ring seals and reduced nitch of attachnent fastenings 
which significantly ir,. proved the distribution of the clamping load 
The central pillar and its mounting bolts were sealed using a 
standard commercial quality silicone rubber sealant. 
The measures outlined above were successful in preventing further 
corrosion attack of the specimen tank for the duration of the project. 
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4.1.14. The phenomenon of unequal crack growth on opposite specimen 
faces was attributed to the adverse effect of uneven contact pressure 
between the upper and lower specimen edges and the respective load 
applicationand load reaction rollers. This was considered to arise 
from general machine mis-alignment coupled with wear and out of round- 
ness of the rollers themselves. 
The existing rollers were therefore removed and were replaced by 
new items. Also the vertical alignment of the hydraulic ram assembly 
was adjusted such that the longitudinal axis of the load application 
roller was parallel to the longitudinal axes of the two upper load re- 
action rollers. These measures were found to be satisfactory for the 
duration of the project. 
4.2 TEST ENVIRONMENT : ESSENTIAL CONDITIONS 
The Project objectives detailed in Chapter 3 were considered to 
define effectively the scope of experimentation required and also 
to establish the essential environmental conditions. Given that the 
stated bias of the project was essentially phenomenological in nature, 
the measurement of fatigue crack growth behaviour in pre-cracked, 
single edge notched specimens, loaded in three point bending, was 
selected as the most suitable experimental vehicle. 
The simulation of an offshore corrosion fatigue environment, was 
based broadly upon a low frequency of loading with the specimens 
wholly contained in a temperature controlled simulated sea water 
environment. The frequency of loading used throughout the project 
was 0.5 Hz ± 0.1% with the temperature of the simulated sea water 
consistently maintained in the range 100C ± 10. 
It is acknowledoed that in practice, the wave loading of offshore 
structures in fatigue is of random amplitude and frequency. However, 
the underlying trend has been shown to be sinusoidal in nature with 
an effective average wave period of nominally 14 secs. (91). Rigorous 
experimental simulation of this feature would dictate that a loading 
frequency of 0.1 Hz be used. 
However, given the limited period of time that was available for 
completion of the project, a loading frequency of nominally 0.1 Hz was 
not considered to be viable. Therefore for expediency, a fatigue 
loading frequency of nominally 0.5 Hz was selected, in order to 
maximise the acquisition of data in the limited amount of time avail- 
able. This decision was justified by the criterion that for fatigue 
of steels in general, a fatigue frequency of nominally 0.5 Hz has been 
shown to be the highest frequency that can legitimately be considered 
to be representative of the low frequency fatigue regime (92). 
The test environment of simulated sea water was made in accord- 
ance with the manufacturer's instructions from a proprietory salt 
compound supplied by B. D. H. Chemicals Ltd., under the tradename 'Sea 
Water Corrosion Test Mixture'. The chemical composition of this 
salt is given in Appendix'2. In use, the solution was found to have 
a consistent pH value of 6 which was slightly acidic with respect to 
natural sea water which is generally accepted to be neutral to alkalise 
with a pH of 7-8. This minor difference in pH values was not consid- 
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ered to be significant and was probably due to dissolved CO 2* 
In service, 100 litres of the simulated sea water test solution 
was contained in a specially lagged reservoir tank (previously des- 
cribed in paragraph 4.1), which was situated at the rear of the test 
machine. This solution was renewed at three monthly intervals, to 
avoid any possible electrochemical interference, promoted by the build- 
up of corrosion products within the test solution and any other con- 
tamination. As a further aid to averting unwanted electrochemical 
interference, polymer components were used throughout the test 
solution circulation system. This included all fittings, pipework 
and the circulation pump itself. 
The temperature controlled test solution was circulated through 
the specimen tank at a rate of approximately 2 litres/minute. It 
entered at the bottom of the tank, through a single inlet fitting 
under pressure from the circulating pump and was removed from the top, 
of the tank through twin overflow pipes. These pipes carried the test 
solution back to the 
' 
reservoir tank. The position of the twin overflow 
outlets was arranged such that the specimen was consistently submerged 
in an adequate depth of test solution. These arrangements are shown 
schematically in Appendix 3. 
The test solution was assumed to be fully aerated at all times. 
Full aeration was maintained by a continuous supply of low pressure 
compressed air that was injected into the test s-olution within the 
reservoir tank. 
The desired test solution temperature of 100C ± 10 was maintained 
by use of a specially adapted industrial Chiller Unit with a remote 
copper cooling coil. The remote cooling coil was located inside, the 
reservoir tank and was connected to the Chiller Unit by polymer pipe- 
work. Throughout the project, this arrangement successfully maintained 
the test solution within the desired temperature range. 
4.3 = SPECIMENS 
The single edge notched test specimens were manufactured in the 
form of blanks in three basic material configurations, in order to 
provide the desired range of microstructural features. The design of 
specimen blank used was common to all tests and microstructures and is 
given in Appendix 4. 
The specimen dimensions detailed in Appendix 4 were developed 
from the basic requirements contained in BS 5447 : 1977, 'Methods of 
test for plain strain fracture toughness of metallic materials'. At 
the outset it was acknowledged that for this project, there was no 
requirement for valid KIC data. As a consequencl, the relationship 
for minimum specimen thickness, B >, 2.5 (Klcla y given 
in BS 5447, was 
considered to be not strictly applicable. 
It was, however, considered that the relationship B >, 2.5(X lc 1ay)2 
could justifiably be modified, to indicate a notional specimen 
thickness for essentially plain strain stress conditions at the crack 
tip, in a test specimen where the expected value of F'max was signific- 
antly less than the associated value of Klc. 
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As a consequence, for this project, the highest calculated 
experimental value of Kmax was substituted for Kic and the relation- 
ship for B was rewritten as B >, 2* 5(Kma-j; /ay )2 for essentially plain- 
strain stress conditions at the crack tip. For the planned experiment- 
al maximum load amplitude at the longest crack length, application of 
the modified relationship for B yielded a notional minimum specimen 
thickness value of approximately 20.00mm. 
By reference to BS 5447 and the recommended thickness (B) to 
width (W) ratio (B/W) of 0.5, it was evident that for the 40 mm thick, 
BS'4360 50D plate material provided for project use, a notional test 
specimen thickness of 20 mm could not be accommodated, as the 
corresponding width dimension became 40 mm which was equivalent to the 
as-supplied plate thickness. 
It was therefore considered acceptable to use a specimen thick- 
ness (B) of 15.00mm with a corresponding width (W) dimension of 30 mm. 
This arrangement was considered to provide for the largest practicable 
size of test specimen for the given size of as-supplied plate. It 
was also consistent with the overall guidance given in BS 5447, as to 
test specimen dimensional ratios necessary to ensure that essentially 
plain strain stress conditions are generated at the crack tipi 
The required variation in test microstructural features was 
achieved by specific joint design. The test specimen configurations 
used were as follows : 
Group A: Parent plate. The specimens in this group were manufac- 
tured from 40 mm thick BS 4360 50D plate in the 'as received' 
condition, with the longitudinal axis of the specimen parallel to the 
rolling direction. In this way, fatigue crack propagation normal to 
the direction of rollina in the short transverse direction was 
assured. The direction of rolling was identified from metallographic 
examination of the parent plate. The mechanical properties of the 
steel used are given in Appendix 5 with the results from a chemical 
analysis given in Appendix 6. 
Group B: Welded plate. The speciriens in this group were manufactured 
using, a single Vee groove weld preparation, in accordance with the 
requirements of AWS. Code D1.1, as shown in Appendix 7. The details of 
the weld procedure and filler metal used are given in Appendix 8. 
Group C: Welded plate. The specimens in this group were manufactured 
using a single bevel groove, weld preparation in accordance with the 
requirements of AWS Code D1.1, as shown in Appendix 9. The details of the 
weld procedure and filler metal used are given in Appendix 10. 
For welded plate specimens in group B, a single edge notch was 
machined on the centre line of the weld, through the weld root area. The 
notch configuration used is given in detail A in Appendix 4. The mach- 
ining of the notch in the specimen blank, followed non-symmetric 
removal of material by milling, to attain the depth dimension of 30 tn. 
Approximately 8.0 mm depth of material was removed from the edge which 
contained the weld 'root run' (top edge) and approximately 2.0 mm 
depth of material was removed from the surface which contained the weld 
capping runs (bottom edge). 
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The non-symmetric removal of material and the positioning of the 
single edge notch in the weld root area,, was intended to minimise any 
possible adverse mechanistic influences upon crack-tip plasticity, 
arising from variations in material hardness. The results from a 
typical hardness survey for a welded plate in group B are given in 
Appendix 11. 
For welded plate specimens in group C, a single edge notch was 
machined through the root area in one of two positions : either at 
the nominally vertical fusion lineor in the vertical heat affected 
zone microstructure, approximately 1.0mm, away from the fusion line; 
for the heat affected zone specimens, the correct position for the 
notch was deterTained by polishing and etching of the weld prior to 
machining. In all cases, the test specimens were machined usin- the 
procedure described for group B above. 
The specimens were tested in the conditions of stress relieved 
and non-stress relieved as appropriate, for all microstructures. 
Stress relief was achieved by slow heating in a recirculating air- 
furnace to a temperature of 5500C with holding at temperature for 
14 hours, followed by furnace cooling to ambient temp-erature. The 
aisence of any microstructural changes as a result of stress relief 
was confirmed by metallographic examination of the grain structure 
from a representative sample of specimens. 
In addition, the yield and ultimate tensile strength of the weld 
metal used was established by standard tensile testing methods, using 
test specimens to the design given in Appendix 12. The tensile tests 
were carried out for both'stress relieved and non-stress relieved 
material conditions. 
4.4 EXPERlMENTAL GROUPS 
Experimental investigations were carried out in seven groups, as 
listed below 
Group 1: Fatigue crack initiated in and propagated through plate 
material, stress relieved. 
Group 2: Fatigue crack initiated in and propagated through weld metal 
material, stress relieved. 
Group 3: Fatigue crack initiated in and propagated through heat 
affected zone material, stress relieved. 
Group 4: Fatigue crack initiated in and propagated through heat 
affected zone material, not stress relieved. 
Group 5: Fatigue crack initiated in and propagated along the weld 
fusion line in stress relieved material. 
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Group 6: Fatigue crack initiated in and propagated along the weld 
fusion line in material not stress relieved. 
Group 7: Fatigue crack initiated in weld metal and propaged through 
and across weld metal fusion line into parent plate material, 
not stress relieved. Fatigue crack initiated in parent 
plate material and propagated through weld heat affected 
zone and across weld fusion line into the body weld metal, 
not stress relieved. 
The environments listed below, were common to all experiments 
conducted in groups 1 to 6 inclusive : - 
(a) Laboratorm air, at ambient temperature, pressure and relative 
humidity. NOTE : One experiment in group 1 was conducted in air 
at 0% R. H. 
(b) Free corrosion potential - absence of cathodic protection. 'For 
all specimens, the free corrosion potential was found to be of 
the order of - 0.700 Vs. c. e ± 0.01 Vs. c. e. 
(c) NominaZ correct protection potential - cathodic protection to a 
potential of - 0.780 Vs. c. e ± 0.01 Vs. c. c. 
(d) Nominal overprotection rotential-- cathodic protection to a 
potential of - 1.100 Vs. c. c ± 0.01 Vs. c. c. 
For environments (b), (c) and (d) above, the simulated sea water 
environment was maintained at a temperature of 100C ± 10C. 
In addition to the environments listed above, the following were 
selectively applied by groups, as follows : - 
Group 1: (a) Simulated tidal immersion of nominally 6 hours at free 
corrosion potential and 6 hours in ambient air conditions. 
(b) Simulated splash zone conditions, generated by the use 
of low pressure compressed air, in the manner shown in 
Appendix 13. 
(c) Simulated splash zone combined with simulated tidal 
immersion of 6 hours at free corrosion potential. 
(d) Single cycle overload to simulated storm loading, level 
in ambient air conditions. Repeated for conditions of 
free corrosion potential. 
Group 2: (a) Simulated tidal immersion as for Group l(a) above. 
(b) Simulated splash zone as for Group l(b) above. 
Group 3: (a) Simulated tidal immersion as for Group l(a) above. 
Group 4: (a) Simulated tidal immersion as for Group l(a) above. 
Group 7: Aqueous and cathodic protection environments were not used, 
with the exception of two experiments conducted at free 
corrosion potential. The majority of experiments in this 
group were conducted in laboratory air, at ambient pressure, 
temperature and relative humidity. 
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A Master Index list of the experiments carried out during this 
project is given in Table 11. 
4.5 EXPERIMENTAL * PROCEDURE 
4.5.1 Test Specimen Preparation 
Prior to each test, the appropriate test specimen was positively 
identified, marked with scribed reference lines as shown schematic- 
ally in Appendix 16 and was hard stamped with an identification 
code that was recorded in the experimental log. 
The specimen was then mounted on a surface table and the depth 
of the machined starter notch was measured optically, using a vernier 
travelling microscope in accordance with the following procedure; 
Appendix 16 also refers. 
(a) The microscope base was checked and adjusted for level as necess- 
ary and the microscope cross-wire was focussed in the eyepiece. 
(b) The microscope cross-wire top edge was aligned with and focussed 
on the upper edge of the specimen, adjacent to the mouth of the 
machined starter notch, surface A in Appendix 16. The Vernier 
scale reading was noted. 
(c) The microscope was then traversed and the cross-wire top edge was 
aligned with and focussed on the scribed reference line B in 
Appendix 16. The Vernier scale reading was noted. 
(d) The depth of the machined starter notch was subsequently deter- 
mined by subtraction of the scale readings noted at (b) and (c) 
above. The notch depth was then recorded in the experimental log. 
For comments on accuracy of measurement, see later in the text. 
4.5.2 Loading of Test Specimens into the Test Machine 
All loading of test specimens into three point bend test machines, 
either for pre-fatigue or experimental crack growth purposes, was carr- 
ied out in accordance with the following procedure. 
(a) The Amplitude, Mean Load and Frequency controls on the test 
machine function generator panel, were set to zero. 
NOTE : The mains electrical supply to the test machine was contin- 
uously on and was only disconnected for safety reasons dur- 
ing essential machine maintenance activities. 
(h) The test specimen was placed on the lower load application roller 
with the scribed reference line C aligned as shown schematically 
in Appendix, 16. The test specimen was held in position by hand 
and the mean load control was then used to slowly 1i4ch up' the 
main hydraulic ram/specimen tank/load roller assembly under the 
action of hydraulic pressure. 
(c) 'Inching' of the load roller assembly was continued until contact 
was established between the specimen upper edge and the upper 
load reaction rollers. At this stage adjustment of the mean load 
control ceased. 
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(d) The test specimen was then adjusted in position such that it was 
centrally placed on the load application roller with its 
longitudinal axis normal to the axes of the load/reaction rollers, 
as shown schematically in Appendix 16. 
(e) With the test specimen correctly positioned in the working section 
of the test machine, the mean load control was adjusted to provide 
a small static 'pinch' load on the specimen of nominally 0.22 KN. 
4.5.3 Experimental Procedure for Pre-Fatique Crack Growth 
For all crack growth experiments for this project, pre-fatigued 
test specimens without side compression were used. The initiation and 
subsequent limited growth of a 'sharp' pre-fatigue crack was carried 
out as follows : 
(a) The appropriate test specimen was prepared for test in accordance 
with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.1 and was subsequently 
loaded into a standard three point bond test machine in accord- 
ance with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.2. 
With the test specimen held in position by a small 'Pinch load'ý 
the mean load 
, control was adjusted 
to increase slowly the static 
load on the specimen, up to the nominal calculated pre-fatigue 
mean load level. When the calculated mean load was attained, 
loading was halted. 
NOTE : Throughout the project, the actual value of the load 
applied to the test specimen was determined by reference to the 
appropriate load cell calibration curve. Where the calibration 
curve related the test machine panel meter voltage reading to 
the magnitude of load transmitted through the load cell, the 
resolution of the panel meters was ± lOmV which was equivalent 
to ± 48 N. At the maximum experimental load level this produced 
an accuracy of load measurementof± 0.55%, whereas at the minimun. 
experimental load level, the accuracy of load measurement was 
± 5.5%. 
(c) With the mean load applied to the test specimen, the amplitude and 
frequency controls were simultaneously adjusted to provide the 
required pre-fatigue loading at a frequency of 20 Hz. The load 
levels indicated by the peak and trough meters on the test 
machine load control panel were continuously monitored and minor 
adjustments to the mean and amplitude controls were made as 
necessary, to compensate for electronic drift. A maximum pre- 
fatigue load level of 1.25 x the experimental maximum fatigue load 
was used to initiate pre-fatigue crack growth. 
(d) Subsequent to initiation of a fatigue crack, the mean and amplitude 
controls were adjusted, to reduce the maximum load applied to the 
specimen down to the experimental-maximum load. At the revised 
load setting, the load levels were again continuously monitored 
and minor adjustments were made as necessary, 
(e) At the experimental fatigue load setting, the pre-fatigue crack 
growth on both specimen faces was continuously monitored usinS a 
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Vernier travelling microscope. Pre-fatigue was continued until a 
nominal crack growth of 1.50mm had occurred, at this stage pre- 
fatigue was stopped. 
NOTE : Identical pre-fatigue load levels were used throughout the 
project. 
(f) To stop pre-fatigue of the specimen, the amplitude and frequency 
controls were simultaneously reduced to zero, followed by the 
mean load control. The test specimen was then removed from the 
test machine and was stored in a Dessicator, pending experimental 
, use in order to preserve a sharp crack front. 
4.5.4 Measurement of Crack Lenath 
4.5-4.1 Optical method 
Throughout the project, all measurements of crack length were made 
pptically, by means of a travelling Vernier microscope with a basic scale 
resolution of 10 vm and magnification x 10. 
At the pre-commissioning stage of the project, it was noted that 
there were several electrically based potential drop crack monitoring 
techniques available for monitoring crack growth in metals. These 
techniques were commonly based, on the detection and measurement of the 
change in electrical potential within a metal, caused by the presence 
of a fracture within the bulk of the material. These techniques have 
been reviewed earlier in Chapter 1. 
A particularly significant feature of this project, is that there 
is no requirement to produce absolute or design data as such. As a 
consequence, it was acknowledged at the project planning stage that 
the pursuit of absolute accuracy in the measurement of essential 
experimental data, such as crack length, was not justified. 
With this in mind, the possible use of an AC potential drop crack 
measurement system was rejected on the grounds of cost and complexity 
balanced against a low level of potential enhancement in the quality 
of crack length data produced. Similarly, the possible use of a D. C. 
potential drop system was assessed and was rejected in view of the 
unacceptably high levels of electrical current required. This partic- 
ular feature of the D. C. technique was considered to be incompatible 
with the monitoring of corrosion fatigue crack growth in a sea water 
environment, where electrochemical corrosion reactions within the 
growing fatigue crack could reasonably be expected to exert a signif- 
icant influence upon the overall crack growth behaviour. 
The inherent level of accuracy associated with the measurement of 
crack length by use of a Vernier travelling microscope was assessed in 
the manner described in the following. At the outset it was acknow- 
ledged that the lack of inbuilt compensation for crack front curvature 
effects might prove to be a significant limitation. 
From pre-commissioning tests of the test machine, using actual 
test specimens and experimental fatigue loading values, it was estab- 
lished that the optimum crack measurement interval for experimental 
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purposes was every 2000 cycles with a maximum final crack length 
limited to nominally 18.00 mm. This value of final crack length was 
found to provide a sufficient safety margin against the potential 
adverse influence of plastic hinge effects, that were likely to be 
present at very long crack lengths in three point bend type specimens, 
of the size used for this project. 
_- 
From trial measurements made on the Vernier travelling microscope 
itself, it was established that the thickness of the microscope cross- 
wire was of the order of 5 Um. This apparent thickness was increased 
by the adverse effect of backlash or general wear, present in the 
-microscope screw thread. It was however established, that in practice 
both potential sources of inherent error have a negligible influence 
on the accuracy of measurement, provided that the correct practical 
technique is adopted. Namely, that all experimental measurements of 
crack length are consistently made to the same side of the cross-wire, 
at each observation the full length of the fatigue crack is measured 
and not just the increment in length from the previous reading and 
lastly, that all traversing of the microscope for experimental observa- 
tions is 
, 
consistently carried out in the same direction. This last 
proviso is essential to nullify any adverse effects arising from 
general wear in the microscope thread or carriage mechanism. 
It is also particularly important 'to note that the quoted basic 
microscope resolution of ± 10 Um strictly refers to the minimum scale 
division present in the Vernier scale plate. The practical signific- 
ance of týis value, is that the effective resolution of any given scale 
reading is ±5 um, where this value represents the physical scale limits, 
by which the alignment of any two nearest scale lines may be resolved 
at the point of reference in the Vernier scale. 
From pre-conmissioning tests, the minimum expected value of crack 
propagation rate was found to be of the order of 1.0 x 10-8 m/cycle. 
Therefore for a given crack growth interval of 2000 cycles, the notional 
crack length increment would be 20 pm, which for an overall microscope 
resolution of ±5 um would produce a potential error in measurement of 
± 25"oo 
At the nominal maximum crack length of 18.0 mm crack propagation 
rates were found to be of the order of 5.0 x 10-7 mýcycle. Consequently, 
for a given crack growth interval of 2000 cycles, the notional increment 
in crack length would be 100 pm. For an overall microscope resolution 
of ±5 vm, this would produce a potential error in measurement of ± 5%. 
The significance of the errors determined above, is that for the 
measurement of a given crack incremental length, the accuracy of ' optical measurement is dependent directly upon the specific value of 
crack propagation rate, which for a fixed growth interval is not an 
unexpected result. This result does, however, serve to emphasize that 
when using optical crack measurement methods, the measurements of 
fatigue crack length should not be based upon the measurement of 
incremental growth. 
In any experiment, the potential level of possible cumulative errors 
must be assessed and suitable corrective action taken to minimise their 
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effect. For this project the results of , 
the pre-commissioning tests, 
showed that in the worst case, more than 80 measurements of crack 
length might be made during a specimen's life. On a cumulative basis, 
this would introduce a potential error of the order of ± 2% at a crack 
length of nominally 18.0 mm. 
However, provided the measurement technique discussed above is 
adopted, then the possibility of cumulative errors occurring becomes 
insignificant and can be disregarded. As a consequence, the only 
additional source of error to that calculated above, is the self- 
consistent component introduced by the operator. 
Therefore for this project, the inherent errors arising from the 
use of optical crack monitoring are expressed in direct relation to a 
given crack length for an effective microscope resolution of i5 Pm. 
At a minimum crack length of the order of 10.5 mm, this would produce 
an inherent error of ± 0.05%, whereas at the maximum nominal crack 
length of the order of 18.0 mm, the error produced is ± 0.03%. 
The above level of inherent error is considered to be insignific- 
ant and to justify fully the use of optical crack monitoring for this 
project. 
4.5.4.2 E=eriment procedure for the opticaZ measurement of fatigue 
crack lenath in air 
Throughout the project, all measurements of fatigue crack length 
in air were made dynamically, i. e. with the test machine in operation. 
For each specimen, the initial crack length was measured at nominally 
0 fatigue cycles and thereafter at every 2000 cycles. Measurements 
were completed within an average span of'± 50 cycles, relative to the 
scheduled measurement point. All measurements were made in accordance 
with the following : 
(a) The external auxilliary lighting was adjusted to provide non- 
glare and shadow free illumination of the required specimen face. 
(b) The microscope base was then checked and adjusted for level as 
necessary and the cross-wire was focussed in the eyepiece. 
(c) The microscope cross-wire top edge was aligned and focussed on 
the upper edge of the specimen, adjacent to the mouth of the 
machined starter notch. The accurate positioning of the cross- 
wire was verified over a nominal span of five fatigue cycles, after 
which time the Vernier scale reading was noted. 
(d) The microscope was then traversed and the cross-wire top surface 
was re-aligned and focussed on the tip of the fatigue crack. The 
accurate positioning of the cross-wire was again verified over a 
nominal span of five fatigue cycles, after which time the Vernier 
scale reading was noted. 
NOTE : The microscope was always traversed in the same direction 
for each set of measurements. 
(e) The length of the fatigue crack present was then determined by 
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subtraction of the reading recorded at (d) above from that 
recorded at (c) and was recorded in the experimental log. 
'For measurement of the length of the fatigue crack present on the oppos- 
ite specimen face, steps (a) to (e) above were repeated, using a 
separate dedicated Vernier travelling microscope. 
The assumed crack length at the specimen mid-thickness (B/2) was 
determined by calculation of the simple mean of the crack lengths 
recorded at (e) and (f) above. This value was recorded in the 
experinental log and was subsequently used as prime data in the 
development of the associated crack growth curve, a Vs N- 
NOTE : The measurement of crack length within the period of ± 50 
fatigue cycles was comfortably achieved by pre-positioning of the 
microscope cross-wire. This ensured that at the required time, 
only minor corrections to position were required for the actual 
experimental observation. 
4.5.4.3 Exrerimental Procedure for the optical measurement of corrosion 
fatiaue crack Zenath in simulated sea water 
Throughout the project, all measurements of corrosion fatigue crack 
lengths for specimens in an environment of simulated sea water were 
made dynamically, i. e. with the test machine in operation. For all 
specimens, the initial crack ' 
length was measured at nominally 0 fatigue 
cycles and thereafter at every 2000 cycles. All measurements were made 
in accordance with the following : 
(a) The external auxilliary lighting was adjusted to provide non-glare 
and shadow free illumination of the required specimen face. 
(b) The microscope base was then checked and adjusted for level as 
necessary and the microscope cross-wire was focussed in the eye- 
piece. 
(c) The specimen face in the immediate vicinity of the corrosion 
fatigue crack was gently cleaned to a clean metal finish, to remove 
surface films or corrosion products etc. The upper edge of the 
specimen immediately adjacent to the mouth of the machined starter 
notch was similarly cleaned. 
(d) Subsequent to cleaning, the water in the specimen tank was allowed 
to settle and clear, prior to continuing with the measurement of 
crack length. 
(e) With the water clear, the microscope cross-wire top surface was 
aligned and focussed on the upper edge of the specimen, adjacent 
to the mouth of the machined starter notch. The accurate position- 
ing of the cross-wire was verified over a span of five fatigue 
cycles, after which time the Vernier scale reading was noted. 
(f) The microscope was then traversed and the cross-wire top surface 
was re-aligned and focussed on the tip of the corrosion fatigue 
crack. The accurate positioning of the cross-wire was again U 
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verified over a span of five fatigue cycles, after which time 
the Vernier scale reading was noted. 
NOTE : The microscope was always traversed in the same direction 
for each set of measurements. 
(g) The length of the corrosion fatigue crack present was then deter- 
mined by subtraction of the reading recorded at (f) above from 
that recorded at (e) and was recorded in the experimental log. 
(h) For measurement of the corrosion fatigue crack length present in 
the opposite specimen face, steps (a) to (g) above were repeated, 
using a separate dedicated Vernier travelling microscope. 
The assumed crack length at the specimen mid-thickness (B/2) was 
then determined by calculation of the simple mean of the crack 
lengths recorded at (g) and (h) above. This value was then 
recorded in the experimental log and was subsequently used as 
prime data in the development of the associated crack growth 
curve, a Vs N. 
NOTE : 1. The cleaning of both specimen faces and top surface, was 
arranged such that the activity did not interfere with 
the nominal measurement span of t 50 fatigue cycles. 
2. The measurement of crack length within the period of 
± 50 cycles was comfortably achieved by pre-positioning 
of the microscope cross-wire. This ensured that at the 
required time, only minor corrections to position were 
required for the actual experimental observation. 
4.5.5 ExperimentaZ Procedure for Fatigue Experiments in Air 
All fatigue experiments in air were carried out in accordance with 
the following : 
(a) A test specimen having the required microstructure was selected 
and was prepared for use in accordance with the procedure given 
in sub-section 4.5.1. 
(b). The test specimen was then loaded into the test machine in accord- 
ance with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.2. 
(c) With the test specimen held in position in the test machine under 
the action of a small pinch load, the mean load control was 
adjusted to increase slowly the static load on the specimen, up 
to the calculated nominal mean experimental load level. When this 
load level was attained, adjustment of the mean load control 
ceased. 
(d) With the nominal mean experimental load applied to the specimen, 
the frequency and amplitude controls were simultaneously adjusted, 
to apply the required experimental fatigue load at a frequency 
of 0.5 Hz ± 1% and R ratio of nominally 0.1. 
(e) Throughout the experiment, the fatigue load applied to the speci- 
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men was continuously monitored by regular observation of the 
peak and trough meters on the test machine load control panel. 
As a consequence, minor adjustments were made as necessary to the 
amplitude and mean load controls, to compensate for electronic 
drift in the associated control circuits. By this means, the 
required experimental fatigue load on the specimen was consistently 
maintained to within ± 0.55% at the maximum load and ± 5.5% at 
the minimum load. 
NOTE : The peak and trough meter readings were in volts. The 
actual load applied was determined by referring the voltages to 
the appropriate load cell calibration curve. 
For all-fatigue experiments in air, the fatigue crack length was 
first measured at nominally 0 fatigue cycles and thereafter at 
regular intervals of 2000 fatigue cycles, over the life of the 
test specimen. All measurements of fatigue crack length in air 
were made optically in accordance with the procedure given in 
sub-section 4.5.4.2. 
(g) All fatigue specimens in air were terminated when the calculated 
crack length at the specimen mid-thickness (B/2) attained a value 
of 18.00 mm. At this point, the experiment was terminated in 
accordance with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.11. 
4.5.5.1 
A specimen from experimental group 1 was subjected to fatigue. crack 
propagation in accordance with the procedure given in sub section 4.5.5 
above, amended as follows : 
Measurement of crack length was made every 2000 cycles until a 
nominal ' crack 
length of 13.00mm was attained. At this stage the spec- 
iment was -subjected to a single cycle of overload to aK level max which corresponded to 0.8ay, an estimated storm loading case. 
Following overload, measurement of crack length was again made 
every '1000 cycles, until a nominal crack length of 15.00mm was attained. 
At this stage the specimen was subjected to a further single cycle of 
overload to the level which corresponded to the simulated storm loading 
case. 
Following this second overload, measurement of crack length was 
again made every 2000 cycles, to completion of the experiment. 
4.5.6 ExperimentaZ Procedure 
Corrosion Potential in 
ts 
All corrosion fatigue experiments at free corrosion potential were 
conducted in according with the following procedure. 
(a) A test specimen having the required microstructure was selected and 
was prepared for use in accordance with the procedure given in 
sub-section 4.5.1. In addition, an insulated flying lead with 
a soldered eyelet end termination was fixed to the top edge of the 
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specimen, using a pre-drilled and threaded hole in the position 
shown in Appendix 4. 
(b) The test specimen was then loaded into the test machine in accord- 
ance with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.2. Care was exer- 
cised to ensure that the insulated flying lead was not trapped. 
(c) With the test specimen held in position in the test machine under 
the action of a small pinch load, the sea water circulation pump 
was switched on and simulated sea water was pumped into the 
specimen tank. Correct circulation rate was confirmed by monitor- 
ing the outflow from the specimen tank, via the twin overflow 
pipes. Water temperature was continuously monitored by means of 
a mercury thermometer, suitably positioned inside the specimen 
tank. 
(d) Prior to commencement of fatigue loading, the test specimen was 
allowed to stabilise its electrical potential at a notional free 
corrosion value for steel of - 700 MVSCE- Stabilisation of poten- 
tial was arbitrarily considered to have occurred when the target 
value of - 700 mVSCE :ý 10mV had been satisfactorily maintained 
for a period of one hour. 
For all corrosion fatigue experiments at free corrosion potential 
reported herein, the specimen potential was continuously monitored 
with respect to a standard reference electrode. A saturated 
Calomel reference electrode was used, and was suspended from a 
retort stand positioned adjacent to the specimen tank. It was 
J immersed inside the specimen tank and was arranged such that it 
sampled water from the immediate vicinity of the specimen by 
'means of an attached glass 'J' tube. By connecting the specimen 
in circuit with the saturated Calomel reference electrode, via 
an independent digital voltmeter, the specimen potential was 
continuously monitored. 
For all corrosion fatigue experiments at free corrosion potential 
reported herein, stabilisation was generally found to occur after 
approximately 5 hours. 
(e) With the test specimen satisfactorily established at its free 
corrosion potential, the mean load control was adjusted to slowly 
increase the static load acting on the specimen, up to the cal- 
culated nominal mean experimental load level. When this load 
level was attained, adjustment of the mean load control ceased. 
(f) With the calculated experimental mean load applied to the speci- 
men, the frequency and amplitude controls were simultaneously 
adjusted to apply the required experimental fatigue load at a 
nominal frequency of 0.5 Hz ± 1% and R ratio of nominally 0.1. 
(g) Throughout the experiment, the fatigue load applied to the 
specimen was continuously monitored by regular observation of the 
peak and trough meters on the test machine load control panel. 
As a consequence, minor adjustments were made as necessary to the 
amplitude and mean load controls, to compensate for electronic 
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drift in the associated control circuits. By this means the 
required experimental fatigue load in the specimen was consis- 
tently maintained to within ± 0.55% at the maximum load and 
± 5.5% at the minimum load. 
NOTE : The peak and trough meter readings were in volts. 
Actual load applied was determined by referring these voltages to 
the appropriate load cell calibration curve. 
(h) For all corrosion fatigue experiments at free corrosion potential, 
the crack length was first measured at nominally 0 fatigue cycles 
and thereafter at regular intervals of 2000 fatigue cycles, over 
the life of the test specimen. All measurements of crack length 
were made optically in accordance with the procedure given in sub- 
section 4.5.4.3. 
NOTE : All corrosion fatigue experiments at free corrosion poten- 
tial were terminated when the calculated crack length at the 
specimen mid thickness (B/2) attained a nominal value of 18.00 mm. 
When the crack length of nominally 18.00 mm was attained at (h) 
above, the experiment was terminated in accordance with the 
procedure given in sub-section 4.5.12. 
4.5.6.1 E=erimentaZ l2rocedure for corrosion fatigue experiment at 
fxpe cnrrosion Uotential under conditions of single cycl 
overZoad 
A specimen from experimental group I was subjected to corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation in accordance with the procedure given in 
sub-section 4.5.6 above, amended as follows. 
Measurement of crack length was made every 2000 cycles, until a 
nominal crack length of 13.00 mm was attained. At this stage the 
specimen was subjected to a single cycle of overload to a Y, max 
level 
which corresponded to 0.8 ay, an estimated storm loading case. 
Following overload, measurement of crack length was again made 
every 2000 cycles, until a nominal crack length of 15.00mm was attained. 
At this stage the specimen was subjected to a further single cycle of 
overload to the level which corresponded to the simulated storm load- 
ing case. 
Following this second overload, measurement of crack length was 
again made every 2000 cycles, to completion of the experiment. 
4.5.7 
All corrosion fatigue experiments at a Cathodic Protecti. on potent- 
ial of - 780 mVSCE were conducted in accordance with the following 
procedure. 
A test specimen having the required microstructure was selected 
and was prepared for use in accordance with the procedure given 
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in sub-section 4.5.1. In addition, an insulated flying lead 
with a soldered eyelet end termination was fixed to the top edge 
of the specimen, using a pre-drilled and threaded hole in the 
position shown in Appendix 4. 
The test specimen was then loaded into the test machine in accord- 
ance with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.2. Care was 
exercised to ensure that the insulated flying lead was not 
trapped. 
(c) With the test specimen held in position in the test machine under 
the action of a small pinch joad, the sea water circulation 
pump was switched on and simulated sea water was pumped into the 
specimen tank. Correct circulation rate was confirmed by 
monitoring the outflow from the specimen tank, via the twin over- 
flow Dipes. Water temperature was continuously monitored by means 
of a mercury thermometer, suitably positioned inside the specimen 
tank. 
(d) Prior to the commencement of fatigue loading, the test specimen 
was connected in circuit with a Potentiostat, via the insulated 
flying lead , in accordance with the circuit diagram shown 
schematically in Appendix 14. 
In this application, the Potentiostat was considered to provide 
effective simulation of the Impressed Current Cathodic Protection 
technique commonly used offshore for the corrosion protection of 
sub-sea jacket structures. A carbon rod from a small dry-cell 
battery was used as the power electrode within the specimen 
tank. 
A saturated Calomel reference electrode was used as the reference 
potential for control purposes. The saturated Calomel electrode was 
suspended from a retort stand positioned adjacent to the specimen 
tank. It was I immersed and was arranged such that it sampled 
water from the immediate vicinity of the specimen, by means of an 
attached glass 'JI tube. 
Following satisfactory connection in circuit, the Potentiostat was 
adjusted to provide a set specimen potential of - 780 mVSCE. An 
independent digital voltmeter was bridged across the Potentio- 
stat and was used to continuously monitor both the actual specimen 
potential and the set specimen potential, with respect to the 
saturated Calomel reference electrode. 
As a result of continuous monitoring, minor periodic adjustments 
were made to the Potentiostat controls in order to compensate for 
electronic drift and satisfactorily maintain the desired specimen 
potential of nominally - 780 mVSCE, 
NOTE : Potential control for the simulated C. P. system was used 
throughout the project reported herein. In using potential as the 
control parameter, it was acknowledged that in practice, current 
density requirements form the basis of the design of C. P. systems 
offshore. However, the performance of offshore C. P. systems is 
co=only assessed on the basis of potential readings taken on the 
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protected structure. It was therefore considered to be valid to 
use potential as the control parameter in the laboratory simula- 
tion of C. P. reported herein. 
Further, it should also be noted that in the design of sacrific- 
ial anode C. P. systems in particular, the principal reason for 
using current density is that it provides a means of calculating 
the required size and weight of anode material required, to 
achieve the specified service life. 
(e) With the set potential of - 780 mVSCE frdm the Votentiostat 
satisfactorily established, the test specimen was allowed to 
stabilise its potential prior to the commencement of corrosion 
fatigue loading. Stabilisation of potential was arbitrarily con- 
sidered to have been attained when a specimen potential of 
- 780 mVSCE was satisfactorily maintained for a period of one 
hour. For all of the experiments at a C. P. potential of -78OmV 
reported herein, stabilisation was usually attained after approx- 
imately 6 hours and was accompanied by the development of a 
uniform grey coloured calcareous coating on all exposed metal 
surfaces. 
Following stabilisation of the test specimen potential at 
- 780 mVSCE the mean load control was adjusted to increase slowly 
the static load on the specimen, up to the calculated experimental 
mean load level. When the required mean load level was attained, 
adjustment of the mean load control ceased. 
(g) With the required mean load applied to the test specimen, the 
frequency and amplitude controls were simultaneously adjusted 
to apply the required fatigue load to the specimen at a frequency 
of 0.5 Hz ± 1% and R ratio of nominally 0.1. 
(h) Throughout each corrosion fatigue experiment at a C. P. potential 
of - 780 mVSCE, the fatigue load applied to the test sDecimen was 
continuously monitored by regular observation of the peak and 
trough meters on the test machine load control panel. As a 
consequence, minor adjustments were made as necessary to the 
amplitude and mean load controls, to compensate for electronic 
drift in the associated control circuits. By this means the 
required experimental fatigue load on the specimen was consist- 
ently maintained to within ± 0.55% at the maximum load and ± 5.5% 
at the minimum load. 
NOTE : The peak and trough meter readings were in volts. 
Actual load applied was determined by referring these voltages to 
the appropriate load cell calibration curve. 
For all corrosion fatigue experiments at a C. P. potential of 
- 780 IIIVSCEP the crack length was first measured at nominally 0 
fatigue cycles and thereafter at regular intervals of 2000 fatigue 
cycles, over the life of the test specimen. 
All measurements of crack length were made optically in accordance 
with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.4.3. 
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NOTE : All corrosion fatigue experiments at a C. P. potential of 
- 780 'ýIVSCE were terminated when the calculated crack length at 
the specimen mid thickness (B/2) attained a nominal value of 
18.00MM. 
When the crack length of nominally 18.00mm was attained at (i) 
above, the experiment was terminated in accordance with the 
procedure given in sub-section 4.5.12. 
4.5.8 Experimentat Procedure for Corrosion Fatique Exveriments at a 
_L 
Cathodic Protection Potential of :: 100 mVrCE in an Environment 
All corrosion fatigue experiments at a notional cathodic 'over- 
protection' potential of - 1100 mVSCE were conducted in accordance with 
the following procedure. 
(a) A test specimen having the required microstructure was selected 
and was prepared for use in accordance with the procedure given 
in sub-section 4.5.1. In addition, an insulated -flying lead 
with a soldered eyelet and termination was fixed to the top edge 
of the specimen, using a pre-drilled and threaded hole in the 
position shown in Appendix 4. 
(b) The test specimen was then loaded into the test machine in accord- 
ance with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.2. Care was 
exercised to ensure that the insulated flying lead was not 
trapped. 
(c) With the test specimen held in position in the test machine under 
the action of a small pinch load, the sea water circulation 
pump was switched on and simulated sea water was pumped into the 
specimen tank. Correct circulation rate was confirmed by monitor- 
ing the outflow from the specimen tank via the twin overflow 
pipes. Water temperature was continuously monitored by means of 
a mercury thermometer, suitable positioned inside the specimen 
tank. 
(d) Prior to the commencement of fatigue loading, the test specimen 
was connected in circuit with a potentiostat via the insulated 
flying lead in accordance with the circuit diagram shown scheur- 
atically in Appendix 14. 
In this application, the potentiostat was considered to provide 
effective simulation of the Impressed Current Cathodic Protection 
technique commonly used offshore for the corrosion protection of 
sub-sea jacket structures. A carbon rod that was removed from a 
small dry-cell battery was used as the power electrode within 
the specimen tank. 
A saturated Calomel reference electrode was used as the reference 
potential for control purposes. The saturated Calomel electrode was 
suspended from a retort stand positioned adjacent to the specimen 
tank. It was J immersed and was arranged such that it sampled 
water from the immediate vicinity of the specimen, by meana of an 
attached glass 'J' tube. 
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Following satisfactory connection in circuit, the potentiostat 
was adjusted to provide a 'set' specimen potential of - 1100MV SCE* 
An independent digital voltmeter was 'briaged' across the 
potentiostat and was used to monitor continuously both the 
actual specimen potential and the 'set' specimen potential, with 
respect to the saturated Calomel reference electrode. 
As a result of continuous monitoring, minor periodic adjustments 
were made to the potentiostat controls in order to compensate for 
electronic drift and satisfactorily maintain the desired specimen 
potential of nominally - 1100 mVSCE* 
(e) With the set potential of - 1100 mVSCE. from the potentiostat sat- 
isfactorily established, the test specimen was allowed to stabil- 
ise its potential prior to the commencement of corrosion fatigue 
loading. Stabilisation of potential was arbitrarily considered 
to have been attained when a specimen potential of - 1100 mV scý 
was satisfactorily maintained for a period of one hour. For a1 
of the experiments at a C. P. potential of - 1100 mVSCE for this 
project, stabilisation was usually attained after approximately 
3-4 hours lapsed time and was accompanied by the development of 
a uniform grey coloured calcareous coating on all exposed metal 
surfaces with an extensive covering of small attached bubbles 
which were assumed to contain molecular Hydrogen. 
M Following stabilisation of the test specimen potential at 
- 1100 mVSECp the mean load control was adjusted to increase 
slowly the static load on the specimen, up to the calculated 
experimental mean load level. When the required mean load level 
was attained, adjustment of the mean load control ceased. 
(9) With the required mean load applied to the test specimen, the 
frequency and amplitude controls were simultaneously adjusted to 
apply the required fatigue load to the specimen at a frequency 
of 0.5 Hz ± 1% and R ratio of nominally 0.1. 
(h) Throughout each corrosion fatigue experiment at a C. P. potential 0 
Of - 1100 mVSCEO the fatigue load applied to the test specimen 
was continuously monitored by regular observation of the peak 
and trough meters on the test machine load control panel. As 
a consequence, minor adjustments were made as necessary to the 
amplitude and mean load controls to compensate for electronic 
drift in the associated control circuits. By this means, the 
required experimental fatigue load on the specimen was consist- 
ently maintained to within ± 0.55% at the maximum load and ± 5.5% 
at the minimum load. 
NOTE : The peak and trough meter readings were in volts. 
Actual load applied was determined by referring these voltages 
to the appropriate load cell calibration curve. 
For all corrosion fatigue experiments at a C. P. potential of 
- 1100 OVSCEP the crack length was first measured at nominally 0 
fatigue cycles and thereafter at regular intervals of 2000 
fatigue cycles, over the life of the test specimen. 
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All measurements of crack length were made optically in accord- 
ance with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.4.3. 
NOTE : All corrosion fatigue experiments at a C. P. potential of 
- 1100 mVSCE were terminated when the calculated crack length at 
the specimen mid thickness (B/2) attained a nominal value of 
18.00 mm. 
0 
When a crack length of nominally 18.00mm was attained at M 
above, the experiment was terminated in accordance with the pro- 
cedure given in sub-section 4.5.12. 
4.5.9 Z Procedure for Crack 
to 
All crack propagation experiments in an environment of simulated 
tidal immersion were conducted in accordance with the following 
procedure. 
(a) A test specimen having the required microstructure was selected 
and was prepared for use in accordance with the procedure given in 
sub-section 4.5.1. 
(b) The test specimen was then loaded into the test machine in accord- 
ance with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.2. 
(c) With the test specimen held in position in the test machine under 
the action of a small pinch load, the mean load control was 
adjusted to increase slowly the static load acting on the speci- 
men, up to the calculated nominal mean experimental load level. 
When týis load level was attained, adjustment of the mean load 
control ceased. 
(d) With the calculated mean experimental load applied to the speci- 
men, the frequency and amplitude controls were simultaneously 
adjusted, to apply the required experimental fatigue load to 
the specimen at a frequency of 0.5 Hz ± 1% and R ratio of 
nominally 0.1. 
(e) Throughout each fatigue experiment in an environment of simulated 
tidal immersion, the fatigue load applied to the specimen was 
continuously monitored by regular observation of the peak and 
trough meters on the test machine load control panel. As a 
consequence, minor adjustments were made as necessary to the 
amplitude and mean load controls, to compensate for electronic 
drift in the associated control circuits. By this means the 
required experimental fatigue load on the specimen was consistently 
maintained to within ± 0.55% at the maximum load and ± 5.5% at 
the minimum load. 
NOTE : The peak and trough meter readings were in volts. 
Actual load applied was determined by referring these voltages 
to the appropriate load cell calibration curve. 
(f) For all fatigue experiments in an environment of simulated tidal 
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immersion, the initial environment was laboratory air for the 
first 11000 fatigue cycles. Consequently, the fatigue crack 
length was first measured at nominally 0 fatigue cycles and 
thereafter at regular intervals of 2000 fatigue cycles, up to a 
total of 11000 cy des in air, in accordance with the procedure 
given in sub-section 4.5.4.2. 
(g) At 11,000 cycles, the sea water circulation pump was switched on 
and simulated sea water was pumped into the specimen tank. 
Correct circulation rate was confirmed by monitoring the outflow from 
the specimen tank via the twin overflow pipes. Water temperature 
was continuously monitored by means of a mercury thermometer, suit- 
ably positioned inside the specimen tank. 
(h) For the subsequent 11,000 cycles period of crack growth in an en- 
vironment of free corrosion potential, all measurements of fatigue 
crack length were made at intervals of 2000 fatigue cycles, in 
accordance with the procedure ýiven in sub-section 4.5.4.3. 
(i) When the 11,000 cycles of crack growth in an environment of free 
corrosion potential were completed, the sea water circulation pump 
was switched off and the specimen tank was allowed to drain. 
(j) For the subsequent 11,000 cycles period of crack growth in an 
environment of laboratory air, all measurements of fatigue crack 
length were made at intervals of 2000 fatigue cycles, in accord- 
ance with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.4.2. 
M The technique of applying alternate crack growth periods of 11,000 
cycles in laboratory air, followed by 11,000 cycles in an environ- 
ment of free corrosion potential was then regularly repeated for 
the duration of the experiment. The experiment was continued 
until either the calculated crack length at the specimen mid- 
thickness (B/2) attained a nominal value of 18.00 mm or the crack 
stopped propagating. Crack arrest , 
i. e. zero crack propagation, 
was considered to have occurred when no growth was detected for an 
unbroken period of at least 50,000 fatigue cycles. 
(1) When either a crack length of nominally 18.00 mm was attained or 
crack arrest was considered to have occurred, as detailed in 
paragraph (k) above, the experiment was terminated in accordance 
with the procedure agreed in sub-section 4.5.12. 
4.5.10 ExperimentaZ Procedure for Corrosion Fatiaue Crack 
All corrosion fatigue crack propagation experiments in an environ- 
ment of simulated splash zone conditions were conducted in accordance 
with the following. 
(a) A test specimen having the required microstructure was selected 
and was prepared for use in accordance with the procedure given in 
sub-section 4.5.1. 
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(b) The test specirienwas then loaded into the test machine in accord- 
ance with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.2. 
(c) With the specimen held in position in the test machine under the 
action of a small pinch load, the sea water circulation pump was 
switched on and the specimen tank was allowed to fill to a depth 
of approximately 100mm. When this depth was attained, the 
circulation pump was switched off and the flow valve adjacent to 
the circulation pump was closed, to prevent back-draining of the 
specimen tank through the circulation pump. 
(d) A low pressure compressed air supply was then introduced in accord- 
ance with the arrangements shown schematically in Appendix 13. 
NOTE : For these experiments, a perspex lid was fitted to the 
specimen tank, to contain the effects of splashing, etc. 
(e) The compressed air flow rate was regulated to provide the desired 
simulation of splash zone conditions. When the simulated splash 
zone conditions had been satisfactorily established, the mean 
load control was adjusted to increase slowly the static load 
acting on the specimen, up to the calculated nominal mean experi- 
mental load level. When this load level was attained, adjustment 
of the mean load control ceased. 
(f) With the calculated experimental mean load applied to the speci- 
men, the frequency and amplitude controls were simultaneously 
adjusted to apply the required experimental fatigue load at a 
nominal frequency of 0.5 Hz ± 1% and R ratio of nominally 0.1. 
(g) Throughout the experiment, the fatigue load applied to the speci- 
ment was continuously monitored by regular observation of the 
peak and trough meters on the test machine load control panel. 
As a consequence, minor adjustments were made as necessary to the 
amplitude and mean load controls, to compensate for electronic 
drift in the associated control circuits. By this means the 
required experimental fatigue load on the specimen was consistently 
maintained to within ± 0.55% at the maximum load and ± 5.5% at the 
minimum load. 
NOTE : The Deak and trough meter readings were in volts. 
Actual load ýpplied was determined by referring these voltages to 
the appropriate load cell calibration curve. 
(h) For all corrosion fatigue experiments in an environment of simu- 
later splash zone conditions, the crack length was first measured 
at nominally 0 fatigue cycles and thereafter at regular intervals 
of 2000 fatigue cycles, over the life of the test specimen. All 
measurements of crack length were made optically in accordance with 
the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.4.3. 
NOTE : All corrosion fatigue experiments in an environment of sim- 
ulated splash zone, were terminated when the calculated crack length 
of the specimen mid thickness (B/2) attained a nominal value of 18.00 mm. 
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When the crack length of nominally 18.0 mm was attained at (h) 
above, the low pressure compressed air supply was switched off 
and the flow valve was opened to allow the specimen tank to 
drain. The experiment was then terminated in accordance with 
the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.12. 
4.5.11 Exrerimental Procedure for the Termination of Fatiaue 
For all fatigue experiments in air, when the calculated crack 
length at the specimen mid-thickness (B/2) attained a nominal value 
of 18.00mm, the experiment was terminated as follows : - 
(a) The amplitude and frequency controls were simultaneously 
adjustýd to reduce the fatigue load and frequency of loading to 
zero. 
(b) The mean load control was then adjusted to reduce slowly the 
static load on the specimen down to zero. During down-loading, 
the specimen was steaded in position by hand and was removed from 
the test machine at zero load. 
(c) The test specimen was then clamped in a soft-jawed engineering 
vice and was manually sawn in half using a fine-bladed hacksaw. 
The saw cut was made from the bottom specimen edge towards the 
crack tin, along the projected line of crack advance. 
(d) The presence of hand-stamped specimen identification marks was 
confirmed for both halves and they were placed in a dedicated 
dessicator for storage, pending preparation for examination in 
accordance with the procedure given in sub-section 4.5.13. 
(e) Throughout all post-experimental work on the specimen, extreme 
care was exercised to avoid accidental damage to the exposed 
fracture surfaces. Also the Silica Gel crystals in the dessic- 
ator were regularly changed/dried, at two weekly intervals, 
throughout the project to ensure that satisfactory moisture 
free storage conditions were maintained. 
4.5.12 Exnerimentat Procedure for the Termination of Corrosion 
que Experiments in Simulated Sea Water Tati 
For all corrosion fatigue experiments, 
when the calculated crack length at the specimen mid-thickness (B/2) 
attained 
-a nominal value of 
18.00mm, the experiment was terminated as 
follows : - 
(a) The load amplitude and frequency controls were simultaneously 
adjusted to reduce the fatigue load and frequency of loading to 
zero. 
(b) The mean load control was then adjusted to increase slowly the 
static load on the specimen. During this load application, the 
specimen was continuously monitored/observed until the crack was- 
seen to 'open-out'. At this stage loading was stopped. 
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(c) With the crack opened-out , the mean load control was adjusted to 
reduce slowly the static load on the specimen down to zero. 
During down-loading, the specimen was steadied in position by 
hand and was removed from the test machine at no load. Simultan- 
eously, the water circulator pump was switched off and the spec- 
imen tank was allowed to empty by back-flow through the circula- 
tion pump. 
(d) The opened-out specimen was then immediately washed in Methanol, 
rinsed in Gramasol and thoroughly dried by use of a hand held hot 
air blower. 
(e) When completely dry, the specimen was placed in a soft-jawed 
. engineer's vice and was cut 
in half by manually sawing from the 
bottom specimen edge towards the crack tip, along the projected 
line of crack advance. 
(f) The presence of hard-stamped specimen identification marks was 
confirmed and both halves of. the specimen were placed in a dedi- 
cated dessicator for storage, pending preparation for further 
examination in accordance with the procedure given in sub-section 
4.5.13. 
NOTE : The specimens were opened-out , prior to washing and drying. In order to ensure that no post experimentation crevice 
corrosion reactions occurred within the fatigue crack, due to 
inadequate penetration of the hot air blast used for drying. 
(g) Throughout all post-experiment activity, extreme care was exer- 
cised to avoid accidental damage to the exposed fracture surfaces. 
-1.5.13 erimentaZ Procedure -for 
the Preraration of Srecimens for 
Examination in a Scanninq Electron Microscore 
Throughout the project reported herein, all test specimen frac- 
ture surfaces were prepared for examination in the scanning electron 
microscope in accordance with the following procedure. 
4.5.13.1 In air fatigue fracture surfaces 
(a) The required ex fatigue in-air test specimen was removed, in two 
halves, from the storage dessicator and was positively identified 
against the master specimen Index List contained in the experi- 
mental log. 
(b) One specimen half was then returned to the dessicator for contin- 
ued safe storage. The remaining specimen half was, secured in a 
soft-jawed engineer's vice in such a position that the fracture 
face could be manually cut away. A fine hacksaw was used and the 
cut was made nominally 3.00mm to the rear of the fracture face. 
The specimen was sawn from the top edge towards the bottom edge. 
(c) The saw cut at (b) above was stopped at a nominal distance of 
10.00mm from the bottom specimen edge. The specimen half was 
then rotated in the vice such that the fracture face was upper- 
most and horizontal. 
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(d) With-the fracture face horizontal, a scribed reference line was 
marked across the fracture face 10.00mm, above and parallel to the 
specimen bottom edge. A cut was then made on this line, to 
intersect the cut made at (c) above and the fracture surface was 
removed from the body of the specimen half. This produced a 
fracture surface specimen that measured nominally 20 x 15 x 
, 
3.00mm. Extreme care was exercised during all cutting-out opera- 
tions, to ensure that the fracture surface was not accidentally 
darianed. 
NOTE :A specimen size of 20 x 15 was nominally the maximum size 
that could be successfully accommodated in the working section 
of the scanning electron microscope. 
(e) A scanning electron microscope specimen mounting stub was selected 
and the appropriate specimen identification marks were vibro- 
etched onto the stub under surface. 
M The mounting stub top surface was then coated with 4 special con- 
ductive paint, which was used to permanently fix the fracture 
specimen in position. The fracture surface specimen produced at 
(d) above was then mounted at the stub and centrally positioned. 
The mounted specimen was then stored in a separate dessicator 
cupboard, to allow the fixative paint to finally set. 
(g) When the fixative paint had firmly set, the mounted specimen was 
handed to a laboratory technician for vacuum coating with Carbon. 
(h) When satisfactorily coated with Carbon, the specimen was stored 
in a dedicated dessicator cupboard, pending examination in the 
scanning electron microscope (S. E. M. ), 
(i) All examination of fracture surface specimens using the scanning 
electron microscope (S. E. M. ) was carried out in accordance with 
standing departmental procedures for use of the S. E. M. 
4.5.13.2 ýLorrosion fatique fracture surfaces (cZeaned) 
(a) The required ex-corrosion fatigue test specimen was removed, in 
two halves, from the storage dessicator and was positively iden- 
tified against the Master Specimen Index List contained in the 
experimental log. 
(b) one specimen half was then returned to the dessicator for contin- 
ued safe storage. The remaining specimen half was secured in a 
soft-jawed engineer's vice in such a position that the fracture 
face could be manually cut away. A fine hacksaw was used and 
the cut was made nominally 3.00m m to the rear of the fracture 
face. The specimen was sawn from the top edge towards the bottom 
edge. 
Cc) The saw cut at (b) above was stopped at a nominal distance of 
10.00mm from the specimen bottom edge. The specimen half was then 
rotated in the vice, such that the fracture face was uppermost and 
horizontal. 
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(d) With the fracture face horizontal, a scribed reference line was 
marked'across the fracture face nominally 10.00mm above and 
parallel to the specimen bottom edge. A cut was then made on this 
line, to intersect the cut made at (c) above and the fracture sur- 
face was removed from the body of the specimen half. This prod- 
uced a fracture surface specimen that measured nominally 20 x 
15 x 3.00mm. Extreme care was exercised during all cutting-out 
operations, to ensure that the fracture surface was not accident- 
ally damaged. 
(e) The specimen fracture surface was then immersed in a 50% solution 
of Hydrochloric Acid and Distilled Water, buffered with Stannous 
Chloride. Vhile immersed in the buffered H. Cl solution, the 
specimen was continuously observed and was withdrawn when all 
calcareous deposits, corrosion products etc. were seen to have been 
removed. At this stage the specimen was immediately washed in 
flowing water, thoroughly and repeatedly rinsed in Methanol and 
was finally dried in a hot air blast. 
(f) A scanning electron microscope specimen mounting stub was selected 
and the appropriate speciTien identification marks were vibro- 
etched onto týe stub under the surface. 
(g) The mounting stub top surface was then coated with a special con- 
ductive paint, which was used to fix permanently the fracture 
specimen in position. The cleaned fracture surface specimen 
produced at (e) above was then mounted onto the stub and centrally 
positioned. The mounted specimen was then stored in a separate 
dessicatorcupboard, to allow the fixative paint to set firmly. 
(h) When the fixative paint had set, the mounted specimen was handed 
to a laboratory technician for vacuum coating with Carbon. 
M When satisfactorily coated with Carbon, the specimen was stored in 
a dedicated dessicator cupboard, pending examination in the 
scanning electron microscope (S. E. M. ). 
(j) All examination of fracture surface specimens using the scanning 
electron microscope was carried out in accordance with standing 
departmental procedures for use of the S. E. M. 
4.5.13.3 Corrosion fatique fYacture surfaces (un-cleaned) 
For all corrosion fatigue experiments reported herein, where S. E. M. 
examination of calcareous deposits or of corrosion products present on 
corrosion fatigue fracture surfaces was required, the appropriate 
specimen was prepared for examination in accordance with the procedure 
given in sub-section 4.5.13.1. 
4.6. ASSESSMENT OF ERRORS ITI daldN AND AK DATA 
Throughout this project, the values of da/dN and AK used to des- 
cribe crack growth behaviour, are derived by graphical and conventional 
calculation methods respectively. This data is graphically presented 
in a Paris type format, from which the associated values of Paris 
parameters C and m have been derived. The level of error inherent in 
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the derivation of the fundamental da/dN and AK data, was assessed as 
follows : 
CalcuZation of AK VaZues 
Throughout this project, a constant load amplitude of the same 
magnitude, was applied in all experiments. For a given crack length, 
the associated value of AK was calculated from the relationship : 
6. AP. Y a AK = where Y= f(= 
B. W' 
W 
and f( a) is a series expansion given by w 
.a0.5 a15 (a 2.5 a 3.5 a 
4.5 
f(2) = 1.93Q - 3.07Q *+ 14.53 j) - 25.11V + 25.8V w 
The effect of an error in the measurement of crack length, was 
assessed at a nominal minimum/initial crack length of 10.4mm and at a 
maximum/final crack length of 18. Omm, for a given microscope resolution 
of ±5 um. 
By substitution of the appropriate crack length values in f( 
a ), It 
was determined that at the minimum crack length of nominally 10.4mm, 
the potential error in AK was of the order of ± 0.23%. Whereas, at 
the maximum crack length of nominally 18. Omm, the error was virtually 
nil. 
The. significance of this result is, that for this project, the 
values of AK presented are valid and the error across the experimental 
span can be ignored. 
4.6.2. Graphical Determination of daldN Values 
Throughout this project the value of da/dN at any given crack 
length was determined by fitting a tangent to the associated curve of 
a Vs N data at the point of interest and measuring the angle 
subtended with the horizontal. The angle was measured using a 3600 
Draughtsman's protractor with a resolution of ± 10 of arc and the 
value of da/dN was derived by calculation of the value of the assoc- 
iated tangent function which was then multiplied by the scale factor 
for tan 450 associated with the particular a Vs N curve. Therefore 
the error present in a given value of da/dN is represented by the error 
present in the associated value of the tangent function. 
The potential errors in this technique were assessed, for the 
minimum and maximum values of subtended angle that were anticipated 
experimentally. These were assigned notional values of 16.5' and 79.50 
respectively, based on data obtained from the pre-commissioning tests. 
At a minimum angle of notionally 16.5', which corresponds to a 
growth rate at an initial crack length of 10.4mm, the error in the 
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tangent function was determined to be ± 1.62%. Whereas at a maximum 
angle of notionally 79.50, which corresponds to a growth rate at the 
final crack length of 18. Omm, the error in the tangent function was 
found to be in the range + 2.5% to - 2.38%. This feature is consid- 
ered to reflect the sensitivity of the tangent function to errors in 
angular measurement at angles close to 900. For practical purposes, 
the above error can be restated as being ± 2.5%. Given the value of 
the tangent function between angles of 00 and 900, the above trend 
in errors was not unexpected. 
This project is phenomenologically biased and in this context 
the low level of errors derived above are considered to be insignif- 
icant and can be ignored in the graphical presentation of data. 
The practical significance of this is summarised as follows : 
1. The derivation of da/dN by graphical means is justified and has 
no adverse effect upon the quality of crack growth rate data 
produced. 
2. For the presentation of da/dN Vs AK data in a log-log scale Paris 
tyne format, the fitting of a mean line through the data points 
and the absence of specific data detail is justified. Further- 
more, each Paris curve so plotted, is a valid illustration of 
material crack growth behaviour. 
3. On log-log scale presentations of data, the addition of error 
bands for very low levels of error is unnecessary. 
The range of quality present in the crack growth rate data prod- 
uced during this project is illustrated in Figures 39 and 40 respec- 
tively. Where Figure 39 illustrates the maximum level of data scatter 
and Figure 40 illustrates the minimum level of data scatter. The 
associated graphs of a Vs N data are presented in Figures 41 and 
42 respectively. 
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CH4PTER 5 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results from the project are presented and discussed in the 
following groups : 
5.1 Overload effects 
5.2 Fatigue crack propagation in -air 
5.3 Corrosion-fatigue crack propagation ' 
5.1 DISCUSSION OF OVFRLOAD EFFECTS 
The effect of single cycle overload on fatigue and corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation behaviour in BS 4360 50D type structural 
steel, was investigated by reference to simulated storm loading con- 
ditions. Each specimen was subjected to more than one single over- 
load with the safeguard that for avoidance of interactive influences 
from previous overloads, the fatigue or corrosion fatigue crack was 
allowed to propagate out of 'overload-effect' for a nominal distance 
of approximately 1.00mm before a further single cycle of overload 
was applied. 
Graphs of crack length against endurance in cycles of fatigue 
loading are presented in Figures 2 and 3 respectively, where Figure 
2 refers to the effect of overload on fatigue crack propagation 
behaviour in air and Figure 3 refers to the effect of overload on 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour in simulated sea water 
at free corrosion potential. A significant feature in both graphs 
is that following overload, fatigue and corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation is shown to be retarded, where degree of induced retarda- 
tion can be correlated with the level of overload applied. In this 
context it will be recalled from the literature survey that level or 
degree of overload can be expressed as a percentage by reference to 
the identity :- 
OVERLOAD 
K OVERLOAD K MAX. x ,, )o Yl=. 
For overload of the order of 67%, Figures 2 and 3 show that 
crack growth was retarded with clearly defined limits of affected 
crack length. Subsequent overload at a level of the order of 34% 
was found to promote retarded crack propagation, but to a reduced 
degree with less well defined limits of affected crack length. In 
this context it will be recalled from the literature survey that for 
steels in general, Bernard et al (59) have proposed that a threshold 
overload level in the range 40 - 60% is required for retardation of 
crack growth. In general the data presented in Figures 2 and 3 is 
considered to be consistent with the concept of 'overload threshold' 
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but indicates that for BS 4360 50D type steel overload threshold 
level is outside the general range proposed. 
A particularly noticeable feature of the data presented in 
Figures 2 and 3 respectively, is the difference in form of the res- 
pective graphs, at first application of overload. For fatigue crack 
propagation in -air, overload to 67% was found to promote a defined 
period of retarded crack growth which terminated in 'nil-growth' or 
apparent 'crack-arrest'. In contrast, for corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation at free corrosion potential, overload to 67% was found to 
promote delaied retardation but no 'crack-arrest', as shown in 
Figure 3. 
The phenomenon of retarded fatigue and corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation in BS 4360 50D type structural steels, following over- 
load was considered to be significant and worthy of more detai-led 
investigation. To this end, for conditions of both fatigue and 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation, local crack propagation rate 
was plotted against position relative to point of overload, as shown 
in Figure 4. The significant feature of the data presented in 
Figure 4 is that fatigue and corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
rates are shown to attain minimum values after the crack front had 
propagated a determinable distance from the point of overload. There- 
after crack propagation rates were found to increase and ultimately 
attain pre-overload levels. It will be recalled from the literature 
survey that this effect has been described as 'delayed-retardation'. 
Within the overload affected crack length, the following trends were 
identified in the data :- 
(a) an abrupt increase in propagation rate to a value greater 
than the previous steady state pre-overload rate, 
(b) a rapid decrease in propagation rate to a minimum valu Ie 
over a small distance ahead of the crack tip, 
and (c) subsequent gradual increase in propagation rate to the pre- 
overload value. 
It should be noted, however, that effect (a) above was not 
detected by analysis of data presented in Figures 2 and 3 but was 
found from analysis of 'secant' data recorded during performance of 
the respective overload experiments. This data has been incorporated 
in Figure 4 as appropriate. 
It will further be recalled from the literature survey, that a 
number of mechanisms have been proposed to describe the phenomenon of 
retarded fatigue crack propagation. These Proposals include the effects 
of crack tip bluntin-, -residuab, compreaaive stress ahead of the crack 
tip, crack closure effects and crack tip strain hardening. In view 
of the complex mechanistic nature of fatigue crack propagation 
phenomena, it is considered-reasonable to assu=e that no simple mechan- 
ism, is solely responsible for the phenomenon of retardation follow- ing overload. Such an assumption does not, however, preclude the 
possible existence of a single dominant mechanism. 
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For the investigation reported herein, it was considered that 
effects of crack closure and crack tip strain hardening were insig- 
nificant and could be ignored. Lack of crack closure effects was 
attributed to the influence of positive R ratio which was considered 
to result in a minimum value of crack tip opening displacement, CTOD, 
in excess of twice the depth of overload residual plastic zone. This 
assumption was based on fractographic examination of overload frac- 
ture surfaces which revealed no evidence of surface abrasion or 
'fretting contact'. The only unusual surface fracture found was a 
faint discoloured line type marking on the in-air fracture surface, 
which was found to correlate with the position of first overload. 
From the data presented in Figures 2,3 and 4 and Table 1, it was 
considered that for BS 4360 50D type structural steel, retardation of 
fatigue crack propagation following overload was due to the combined 
influence of crack tip blunting and enhanced residual compressive 
stress in the material ahead of the crack tip. Crack tip blunting was 
considered to increase the radius of curvature at the crack tip and 
thereby promote a reduction in the value of crack tip stress intensity 
factor reSDonsible for crack propagation. Whereas residual compressive 
stress in the crack tip region was considered to oppose crack tip open- 
ing displacement through enhanced local constraint. 
From a relationship of the form 6=0* 22 K21/E 
a"71 
(93), a depend- 
ency of CTOD, 6, upon crack tip stress intensity fc or K, and thereby 
on the overload level of KI also, can be established. Further, the 
influence of residual stress ahead of the crack tip can be related to 
the size of the crack tip plastic zone and is therefore also dependent 
upon the appropriate value of KI. For the specimens used in this project, 
predominantly plane strain conditions were assumed at the crack tipt 
because the specimen width (B) satisfied the criteria for essentially 
plane strain conditions, as established in sub-section 4.3. The radius 
of the crack tip 31astic zone for plane strain conditions is given by 
ry = 1/67r (K I la y)- 
On this basis it was considered significant that the overall over- 
load affected zone size or crack length, corresponded with the calcula- 
ted monotonic plane stress plastic zone size associated with the over- 
load stress intensity factor, given by rs = 1/27r (K la )2. Further, the 
associated delayed retardation zone size was found 
to ge 
given by the 
monotonic plane stress Dlastic zone size associated with the baseline 
Iýmax value, as shown in Table 1. A particularly interesting feature 
of the data presented in Table 1, is that overload affected crack 
length and delayed retardation zone size, appear to be independent of 
test environment. However, as calculation of respective plastic zone 
sizes was based upon mechanical considerations only, lack of environ- 
mental influence was not unexpected. 
In terms of a phenomenological model, the behaviour discussed 
above was interpreted in terms of growth of a fatigue or corroslon 
fatigue crack through a region in the material that had been 
subjected to enhanced residual compressive stresses. Application 
of overload was considered to enhance local residual compressive 
stresses at the crack tip region, to the limit given by the previous 
plane stress monotonic plastic zone size. Therefore this region of 
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plastically deformed material was subjected to enhanced levels of 
residual compressive stress in comparison to that present in the 
remainder of the overload plastic zone size. This proposed model 
was considered to be consistent with the observed phenomenon that 
apparent minimum growth rate following overload was found to occur 
at a distance ahead of the point of overload, given by the pre- 
overload monotonic plane stress plastic zone size, as shown in Figure 
4. This general model can be illustrated schematically as shown 
below :- 
Monotonic plastic zone size 
rKm2 y 
y 
monotonic plastic zone is effec- 
tively loaded twice 
Overload affected plastic zone 
1K O/L 2 
size yO/L 21r Cr y 
Schematic to illustrate residual stress arising from crack. 
tip plasticity 
In practical terms, the period of retarded crack propagation 
represents the number of fatigue cycles required to extend the crack 
through the overall overload affected zone.. 
This can be expressed as shown below 
N- Let Y radius of overload affected plastic zone O/L 
Let da/dNO/L ý average fatigue crack propagation rate following 
overload. 
In this context, a significant feature of the data presented in 
Table 1 is that, contrary to the above prediction, the duration of 
retarded corrosion fatigue crack growth is shown to be in excess of 
the equivalent in-air value. This unexpected feature of the result 
is attributed to the beneficial influence of increased crack tip 
blunting, promoted by strain enhanced anodic dissolution activity, 
at the point of overload. In general, however, anodic dissolution 
activity in BS 4360 50D type structural steel, is not considered to 
be strain sensitive to any significant degree. 
Let N O/L ý number of fatigue load cycles required for propaga- tion through the overload affected zone. 
ry 
Hence N O/L cycles OIL, 'o -ja/dN 
O/L 
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NO/L Cl rs O/L or a(da/dN O/L) 
-1 
The interesting feature of this result is that the number of 
fatigue cycles required for the fatigue or corrosion fatigue crack to 
propagate out of overload effect is shown to be proportional to the 
overload plastic zone size and inversely proportional to the assoc- 
iated local average rate of crack propagation. Therefore, the expec- 
tation is created that delay produced by overload in an aggressive 
environment, such as sea water at free corrosion potential, would be 
shorter than that for an identical overload level, under conditions 
of fatigue crack propagation in air. The fact that data in Table 1 C> 
shows that this is not the case, is probably due to the beneficial 
influence of changes in crack tip geometry caused by electrochemical 
corrosion reactions. 
Lastly, a particularly interesting feature of the data presented 
in Figures 2 and 3 was that the degree of retardation in crack growth 
promoted by overload was found to decrease with corresponding increase 
in crack length at which the overload was applied. This effect was 
attributed to increase in steady state crack tip stress intensity 
factor with crack length, which was considered to result in a reduced 
differential between steady state and overload plastic zone sizes. 
In this context it will be recalled that for ali overload applications 
reported herein, the level of applied overload was arbitrarily fixed at 
the calculated storm case value, irrespective of crack length. Thus in 
circumstances where the pre-overload crack tip plastic zone size was 
large there was a small retardation effect which was not considered to 
be significant. 
5.2 DISCUSSION OF FATIGUE CRMCK PROPAGATION BEHAVIOUR IN AIR 
For parent plate, weld metal, heat affected zone and fusion line 
microstructures, fatigue crack propagation rate data for in-air 
conditions is presented graphically in the form log da/dN against log 
AK, as shown in Figure 5. The data presented in Figure 5 has two 
notable features, first for values of AK less than approximately 
37 M. Pa. v/n, the fatigue crack propagation rate in weld metal was found 
to be less than for the other microstructures tested. Second, for 
each microstructure, the appropriate fatigue crack propagation rate 
data was found to be 'bi-modal' in form with a clearly defined 'trans- 
ition point'. 
In respect of the low fatigue crack propagation rates exhibited 
by weld metal, it will be recalled from the literature survey that the 
fatigue crack propagation rate da/dN can be expressed in terms of 
calculated crack tip opening displacement, 6, by a relationship of 
the form : 
da/dN =A 
A6 - At Tltt 1431 -6 --6 
c max 
where A6 -6 max -6 mint 
6max and 6 min are 
the maximum and minimum 
values of 6 in the loading cycles, " TH is the value of A6 at the 
threshold, 6c is the critical value of 6 for unstable fracture and 
A and a are material dependent parameters analogous to those 
developed by Paris. For the microstructures tested, appropriate cal- 
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culated values of & are presented in Table 2 and associated values of 
material yield stress are given in Appendix 5B. In general, this 
data is considered to demonstrate that the mechanical properties of 
weld metal are superior to those of the other microstructures tested 
and that reduced fatigue crack propagation rate in weld metal is there- 
fore not unexpected. 
The bi-modal form exhibited by the graphs presented in Figure 5, 
arose from attempts to describe each set of data points by a single 
Paris crack propagation rate relationship. This was found to prod- 
uce considerable inaccuracy of data-fit at low values of AK, which 
was unacceptable. As a consequence, bi-modal presentation of data 
points was adopted, based on Paris format associated values 
of constant 'C' and exponent 'm' are presented in Table 3 and show 
that above transition, experimental fatigue crack propagation rate 
data was adequately described by a Paris tr'ack propaRation 
rate relationship, whereas below transition it was not. 
Not withstanding this particular feature of the results, the fitting 
of a best straight line to below transition point data was found to 
provide a means of assessment of microstructural influence on AK TH 
values. This was achieved by back-extrapolation of below trans- 
ition-point data, to an arbitrary fatigue crack propagation rate of 
da/dN = 1.00 x 10-10 m/cycle. On this basis, the data presented in 
Table 5 was derived from the bi-modal graphs presented in Figure 5. 
A particularly interesting feature of the results presented in Table 
5, was that AK (threshold) for Parent Plate material was found to be 
approximatel 9.40 M. Pa. Y'm which compared with a theoretical value of 
10.05 M. Pa. 
7m, 
given by a relationship of the form AK ý KO (I-R)Y, 
- TH proposed by Austen (10). For BS 4360 50D type structural shel 
]KýH - 10.76 and Y-0.637. The closeness of this result was consid- 
ered sufficient encouragement for the use of extrapolation techniques 
in assessment of microstructural influences on general threshold 
performance. 
A particularly interesting result from back-extrapolation of this 
kind, was that AK (threshold) for heat affected zone microstructure 
was found to be less than 50% of the corresponding value for both 
parent plate material and weld metal. For beat affected zone micro- 
structure, crack initiation at an arbitrary distance of 1.00mm from 
the fusion line was deliberately selected to promote fatigue crack 
propagation in the most unfavourable local microstructure, as illus- 
trated schematically below :- 
eP 
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Schematic of the microstructure associated with a multi-pass weld 
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In general, the influence of microstructure on AK Cthreshold) 
values, as shown by the values presented in Table 5, was considered 
to be significant for the following reasons : - 
(1) The greatly reduced ' AKTH . value 
for grain coarsened heat 
affected zoneinicrostructure, identified this region a& a major 
potential source of fatigue or corrosion fatigue fracture 
initiation, particularly as low inherent fatigue resistance 
would be enhanced by the presence Of weld or fabrication defects. 
It should be noted, however, that the absolute values of 
extrapolated AKTH presented in Table 5 are regarded as 
being of less importance, in comparison to the trend in behav- 
iour indicated. 
(2) It will be recalled from the literature survey that the level 
of heat input during welding has been identified as a major 
influence on local sensitivity of weldment microstructure to 
aqueous corrosion attack (60). Therefore for weldments in 
BS 4360 50D type structural steel, weld procedures should be 
arranged such that heat affected zone microstructure is estab- 
lished as cathodic with respect to its surroundings. 
It must be remembered, however, that the values of extra- 
Dolated AKTH presented in Table 5 were derived for atsingle value 0 
of stress ratio R, load amplitude and frequency of loading 
A notable feature of bi-modal presentation of data was that 
transition in fatigue crack propagation rate was generally found to 
occur in a narrow band of AK values and associated values of da/dN, 
as shown in Table 4 and associated graphs in Figure 5. For the 
graphs presented in Figure 5, approximate redrawn values of AK and 
da/dN at transition are 24 M. Pa. y/m and 1.00. x 10-7 m/cycle respec- 
tively, irrespective of microstructure. 
Initially it was thought possible that the phenomenon of trans- 
ition in fatigue crack propagation rate, was caused by a fundamental 
change in fatigue crack propagation mechanism; such as, a change 
from inhomogeneous to homogeneous plastic flow at the crack tip where the 
plastic zone was initially contained wholly within one grain. This 
would have encouraged assymetric shear decohesion in the manner 
proposed by Tomkins (26), for stage I crack propagation. However, 
for BS 4360 50D type structural steel, comparison of calculated 
crack tip plastic zone size and measured grain size demonstrated that 
at transition, crack tip plastic zone size was much larger than the 
local grain size. Therefore, transition in fatigue crack propagation 
rate could not be attributed to a fundamental change in crack 
propagation mechanism. 
Metallographic and fractographic examination of fracture sur- 
Eaces, revealed that irrespective of microstructure, a major change 
in extent and size of secondary or branched cracks occurred in the 
vicinity of the transition point. Below transition, branched cracks 
were few in number and of relatively small throat opening, whereas 
above transition point, the number of cracks and size of throat 
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opening were both found to have increase. ý For BS 436) 50D type 
plate material, the approximate degree of change in extent of branched 
crack activity in relation to the transition point is shown in Figure 
6. 
In this context it will be recalled from the literature survey 
that crack branching causes a reduction in the effective level of AK 
operative at the main crack front. As a consequence, the expectation 
is that change in degree of-branched crack activity would be reflected 
by a change in average fatigue crack propagation rate. The overall 
trend in data presented in Figure 5, is considered to be consistent 
with this proposal. Further, from metallographic examination of 
fracture surface sections, which numbered approximately 20 per frac- 
ture surface, it was noted that branched cracks had a generally ellip- 
tical or thumbnail form and were mainly orientated at approximately 
450 to the plane of crack advance. The elliptical nature of branched 
cracks could possibly be attributed to local attainment of minimum 
strain energy conditions, for a given length of crack front. However, 
in current literature, the mechanism of branched crack initiation and 
propagation in a preferred orientation, has received little attention. 
It is therefore considered that this feature of the results could 
usefully be made the subject of further research. 
Overall, the significance of transition in fatigue crack propaga- 
tion rate was considered to be that it marked the end of near- 
threshold crack growth and the start of Paris type crack propagation. 
Especially as for the microstructures tested, calculated values of 
crack tip opening displacement associated with transition point were 
found to be in the range I to 2 Vm, values which are often attributed 
to structural steels in the near threshold region. 
Above transition point fatigue crack propagation rate data was 
found to obey Paris type crack propagation rate relationships of the 
form daJdN = C. AKm. Associated values of constant C and exponent m, 
derived from Figure 5, are presented in Table 3 as values C2 and M2- 
It must be noted that for all fatigue crack propagation rate tests 
in -air, mechanical test parameters were fixed. Namely, stress ratio 
R, load amplitude and frequency of loading. Therefore values of 
parameters C2 and m2 presented in Table 3 are regarded as being 
representative of mean fatigue crack propagation rate behaviour only. 
As a consequence, test data reported herein is only comparable with 
data from the United Kingdom Offshore Steels Research Programme. 
U. K. O. S. R. P., in circumstances where mean fatigue crack propagation 
rate data are quoted for comparable mechanical test parameters. On 
this basis, for BS 4360 50D type structural steel, U. K. O. S. R. P. 
literature was found to quote a mean fati ue crack propagation rate 
of the order of da/dN = 5.32 x 10-11 (AK)1.53 m/cycle. Whereas from 
data presented in Table 3, the equivalent rate is given by da/dN - 
5.40 x 10-11 (AK)2.36. In view of the differences in experimental 
and data analysis techniques, the closeness of these results is 
particularly encouraging and provides general confidence in the 
quality of the experimental data reported herein. 
For fatigue crack propagation behaviour in -air, data in Table 3 
indicates that a gross change in microstructure morphology has a major 
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influence on values of the Paris experiment m, reflected in values of 
2.36 and 3.25 for parent Plate material and weld Idetal respectively. 
In contrast, associated values of constant C were generally found to 
exhibit relatively little change with microstructure. A notable 
exception was data associated with heat affected zonemicrostructure 
where value of constant C was found to be enhanced by an order of 
magnitude. 
Fatigue endurance in cycles of loading, for crack growth. between 
an initial crack length of 15.00mm and a final crack length of 18.00mm 
was calculated for each of the microstructures tested, by numerical 
integration of the approximate Paris fatigue crack propagation 
rate relationship derived from data presented in Table 3. Endurance 
data derived in this way is presented in Table 6, where overall 
predictive accuracy was found to be of the order of ± 8%. It should 
be noted that measured endurance was recorded directly from an 
electro-mechanical cycle counting device attached to the test machine. 
The high level of accuracy demonstrated, vindicates integration 
of appropriate Paris type crack propagation rate relationships for 
prediction of fatigue endurance in structural steel. An interest- 
ing feature of the data presented in Table 6, is that parent plate 
material has the lowest value of fatigue endurance and weld metal has 
the highest. Further, in general terms, correlation can be made 
between relative level of fatigue endurance and value of exponent m. 
For in-air data, associated with fatigue crack propagation in parent 
plate and weld metal, values of constant C were found to be of similar 
magnitude but with variation of the order of square to cubic respec- 
tively, in value of associated exponent m. As a generalisation, this 
result indicates that the value of exponent m is the more signific- 
ant element within a given Paris crack propagation rate 
relationship. Further, the trend in values of C and m corrobor- 
ates the view that microstructural considerations have a significant 
influence on the value of exponent m, whereas environmental consider- 
ationshave a significant influence on the value of constant C. 
In this contextwa particular feature of the data presented in 
Table 3 is that a linear relationship of the form m-A. lnC +D was 
found to exist between exponent m and constant C, as shown in Figure 
38. It was noted with interest, that this feature of the results 
supported similar data reported by Hathias (96), for fatigue of steel 
in air, which for comparison ig also shown in Figure 38. This com- 
bined data has two significant features. Firstly, the curves for 
in-air and an environment of aqueous-corrosion, are shown to be 
essentially parallel with a lesser value of constant D associated 
with an environment of aqueous corrosion. Secondly, for an environ- 
ment of corrosion fatigue, the relationship between exponent m and 
constant C is shown to be independent of both microstructure and 
applied cathodic protection protential. This feature of the results is particularly significant, as it can be inferred that the constants 
A and D in the above relationship are not material dependent. 
A particular feature of. fatigue and corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation in heat affected zone microstructure was that in all tests, 
the 
, 
direction of crack propagation wag found to be towards the 
softer parent plate material, as represented by the in-air 
case shown in Figure 7. This 
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phenomenon was regarded as being of considerable importance to 
fatIgue and corrosion fatigue endurance of structural steel weld- 
ments and was investigated in more detail, by means of hardness 
measurements. Survey of hardness values for a typical welded speci- 
men, showed maximum hardness at the fusion line interface with the 
heat affected zone microstructure a-Lid a decrease in hardness 
across the width of the heat affected zone down to values associated 
with parent plate material.. Hardness data is presented 
in ADpendix 11. 
The 7ield strength of the grain coarsened heat affected zone micro- 
structure was estimated by reference to an empirical relationship of 
the form cr = 3.25Hv - 349 (94), where Ev is the average hardness 
value for Yhe area of interest. Estimated yield strength derived in 
this way was found to have a value between the respective measured 
values for parent plate material and weld metal, as shown in Appendix 5B 
The significance of this result, is that a gradient in material yield 
strength is present at the fusion line which might reasonably be 
expected to influence the size and shape of crack tip plastic zones 
associated with a growing fatigue crack, through interference in 
the formation of plastic flow bands. 
It will be recalled that for the test specimens used throughout 
this project, fatigue crAck propagation was considered to occur under 
predominantly plane strain conditions, with yielding confined to a 
narrow zone, immediately ahead of the crack point, whose radius is 
given by rZw-bl/2w (KmIcr y 
)2. The concept of inhibited development of 
plastic fl ands and consequent modification to plastic zone shape, 
is illustrated schematically below :-- 
17y', 11 OY, 
(5b- Cb 'Sb 
symmetric 
flow - bands 
crack advance 
cy; 
asymmetric 
flow- bands 
I/I0, -, l < (5-,,. ýrack advance 
Schematic illustration of the influence 6f asymmetric plastic 
flow bands 
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The important feature of the proposed mechanism, is that 
asy; nmetric development of plastic zone shape is considered to estab- 
lish a preferred direction of crack propagation, in the direction of 
lowest constraint. Away from the influence of yield strength gradient, the 
syiuaetry of the plastic zone shape is considered to be gradually 
re-establisbed with associated fatigue crack propagation in the 
direction of lowest constraint. Further limited investigation of the 
proposed concept of asymetric plastic flow bands was carried out 
using specimens of configuration 4.3(B ). In this investigation, 
fatigue cracks at constant load amplitude were propagated from weld 
metal, through heat affected zone into parent plate and from parent 
plate material, through heat affected zone into weld metal. In all 
cases, fusion line boundary was at an angle of approximately 300 to 
the lind of crack advance. An unexpected result from these tests, 
was that fatigue crack propagation rate and direction of crack 
advance were found to be unaffected by local changes in material 
yield strength. This feature of the results prompted a change in 
experimental design, in which fatigue crack propagation was arranged 
to occur from weld metal into parent plate material under conditions 
of constant AK and 16ax. 
Data from this experiment is presented in the form of a graph 
of fatigue crack propagation rate da/dN against crack length 'a', as 
shown in Figure 8. The notable feature in Figure 8 is that fatigue 
crack propagation rate was found to decrease sharply in the region 
of the weld fusion line and subsequently increase across the width 
of the heat affected zone, to a sensibly constant value in parent 
plate material. 
During conduct of the tests, observation of the crack-tip 
sh. owed that at the fusion line, the crack deviated from its plane 
of 'projected advance' and propagated parallel to the fusion line 
for a distance of approximately 1.50mm. After which, direction of 
fatigue crack propagation returned to the tnormal plane' and the 
crack propagated out of the heat affected zone into the parent plate 
material. In a repeat test under identical conditions, fatigue crack 
propagagion rate was found to be retarded at the fusion line boundary, 
as before, but direction of crack propagation remained in the projec- 
ted plane of crack advance. Lack of repeatability in this respect 
was considered to indicate that the phenomena could usefully be made 
the subject of more detailed research with a view to definition of 
critical parameter required for deviation of crack growth out of the 
projected plane of initial crack growth. 
Not withstanding the lack of repeatability demonstrated, the 
occurrence of deviation in direction of crack growth was considered 
to have a potentially significant influence upon fatigue and corrosion 
fatigue endurance of structural steel weldments. For a given weld- 
ment,, the toughness of each constituent microstructure is reflected 
by associated values of crack tip opening splacement, 6, given by 
empirical formulae of the form 6-0.22 K E. a . Hence it can be .m 
Ui 
shown that 6a l1a , material toughness is inveYsely proportional to 
yield strength. 7G. significance of this result is that for a struc- 
tural steel weldment, the overall fatigue endurance of the joint may 
be determined by the toughness of the lowest strength constituent 
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microstructure. As a consequence, the use of high strength weld consum- 
ables in fabrication of offshore structures can be considered to be 
unwarranted where fatigue or corrosion fatigue endurance is 
a major design consideration. 
For fatigue crack propagation in ferrite-pearlite type steels, 
it will be recalled from the literature survey that pearlite is con- 
sidered to act as reinforcement within the bulk ferrite matrix and 
locally prorvidesa mechanical barrier to crack advance. As a conseq- 
uence, fatigue crack propagation in BS 4360 50D type structural steel, 
could be expected to occur preferentially in the ferrite phase. 
Metallographic examination of fracture surface sections, for the in- 
air tests reported herein, was found to corroborate this proposal. 
A typical example of crack detour around a pearlite colony is shown 
in Figure 9. Preferential fatigue crack propagation through the 
ferrite phase was found to be clearly illustrated in macrographs of 
the crack tip region, as shown in Figure 10. It is particularly 
noticeable in Figure 10, that crack tip plasticity had induced bcnd- 
. 
ing of adjacent pearlite bands ahead of the crack tip, with shear 
displacement of pearlite at the fracture location accommodated by 
means of the interspersed ferrite phase. 
A particularly interesting feature of the metallographic examina- 
tion in general, was that orientation ofiron carbide platelets within 
a given pearlite colony was found to determine the capacity of the 
pearlite colony to mechanically interfere with the direction of crack 
advance. Near parallel orientation of platelets was found not to 
interfere with the direction of crack advance and to accommodate 
crack propagation across the pearlite colony; this type of behaviour 
is illustrated in Figure 11. Conversely, less favourable orientations 
were found to promote interference in direction of crack advance and 
occasionally crack arrest as illustrated in Figure 12. It should be 
noted, that the behaviour illustrated in Figures 11 and 12 respectively 
was observed for branched crack propagation and not that associated 
with the main crack point. 
Lastly, it will be recalled from the literature survey that the 
theoretical maximum fatigue crack propagation rate in air, can be 
given by 6/2. In this context, a notable feature of the data reported herein 
was that the trend in relation to the theoretical maximum was found 
to be influenced by microstructure, in the manner illustrated in 
Figure 13. The significant feature in Figure 13 is that for increase 
in value of AK, fatigue crack propagation rates in weld metal tend 
towards the theoretical maximum given by 6/2, whereas propagation 
rates in parent plate and heat affected zone microstructure, are 
shown to be approximately parallel to the theoretical 6/2 bound, but 
an order of magnitude lower. 
The trend in data associated with parent plate and heat affected zone 
microstructure was attributed to work hardening in the crack tip 
region, which was considered to increase local toughness with increase 
in K. Conversely, for weld metal, it was considered unlikely that 
work hardenirýZ was a significa: Lt influence. The likely cause of the 
trend in data shown in FiSUre 13,. was considered 
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to be reduction in effective weld metal toughness with increase in 
crack length, promoted by the combined influence of single groove 
weld preparation and single sided multi-pass weld procedure without 
back-gauging. 
It will be recalled from the literature survey that ductile 
striations can be, considered to reflect the amount of shear displace- 
ment at the crack tip per cycle of fatigue and therefore represent 
the amount of crack advance per cycle of loading. During the course 
of fractographic examination of fatigue and corrosion fatigue fracture 
surfaces, in both parent plate material and weld metal, an attempt was- 
made to correlate measured striation spacing with both local derived 
fatigue crack propagation rate and calculated crack tip opening dis- 
placement. Typical fractographs featuring ductile striations in 
both weld metal and parent plate material are presented in Figures 
14 and 15 respectively. For both materials it was found that correl- 
ation was not possible in the manner predicted from assessment of 
current literature. 
For parent plate material, the st. riation s, )acing measured in Figure 
15 was found to be of the order of Ipm at a level of AK associated 
with a derived fatigue crack propagation rate of the order of 0.18u/ 
cycle as shown in Figure 5. Similarly for weld metal, striation 
spacing measured in Figure 14 was found to be of the order of 0.73P 
at a level of AK associated with a derived fatigue crack propagation 
rate of ' 
the order of 0.086p/cycle. It was a particular feature of 
striation markings in weld metal, that large well-defined striations 
were often found to have much finer, regular striation type markings 
contained within, as illustrated in Figure 14. This feature 
of the results was considered -. to 
* shoT, ý* that possibly 
more than a single cycle of, fatigue loading was required to form a 
ductile striation type marking. Such a mechanism would also be 
consistent with the noted lack of correlation between striation spacing 
and calculated crack tip opening displacement. 
The Significance of striation type surface markings was considered to 
be that they represent a permanent record of localised shear decoh- 
esion at the crack tip. ýA possible explanation of the finer striation 
type markings featured in Figure 14, is that they are plastic flow 
lines, which are in some way associated with a minimum dislocation 
spacing in the bulk matrix. 
5.3 DISCUSSION OF CORROSION FATIGUE CRACK PROPAGATION 
5.3.1 Corrosion Fatigue Crack Prop(Zqation Rate Behaviour in BS 4360 
50D Time Structural Steel 
Corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate data for stress relieved 
BS 4360 50D type structural steel plate, associated with conditions of 
free corrosion, cathodic protection potential of - 780 m VS. C. E. and 
cathodic protection potential of - 1100 m VS. C. E. 9 is presented graph- ically in the form log da/dN against log AK as shown in Figure 16. 
The graphs presented in Figure 16 exhibit three significant features 
(1) Lack of correlation between experimental corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation rate data and theoretical crack propagation 
rate given by 6/2. 
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(2) The influence of notionally correct cathodic protection 
potential of - 780 mVSCE is shown to reverse with increase 
in AK. 
(3) The graph associated with notional cathodic 'overprotection' 
potential of - 1100 InVSCE was found to have a form character- 
istic of stress corrosion dominated crack propagation 
behaviour. Further, at high values of AK, conditions of 
cathodic 'overprotection' are shown to promote closest 
approach of corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates-. to 
equivalent iri7air-values. 
Lack of correlation between experimentally derived corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rate and theoretical fatigue crack propaga- 
tion rate given by 6/2 was not unexpected. The original proposal made 
by Tomkins that dissolution related mechanisms of corrosion fatigue 
are limited to da/dN maximum values of Smax/2 is subject to certain 
limitations. Firstly, the 6 /2 criterion only applies to transgran- 
ular cracking where the basimc a fatigue mechanism is by an alternate 
shear process. It would therefore not be applicable where crack 
penetration or propagation occurs by preferential dissolution down a 
specific path, such as a grain-boundary. -Under these particular 
conditions, the da/dN value might be greater than Sma /2, since the 
crack tip dissolution is not confined to the work haMened region on 
the immediate flanks of the crack tip. Secondly, an upper limit to 
dissolution controlled crack growth rate (da/dt) may well be assoc- 
iated with bare surface dissolution. The significance of this would 
depend upon whether the bare surface dissolution rate was liquid 
diffusion controlled or activation controlled. 
The apparent adverse change in influence of 'correct' cathodic 
protection potential, - 780 uIVSCE9 on corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
rates with increase in, AK, was investigated in more detail. In this 
context it willýbe recalled from the literature survey that overall 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate can be considered to reflect 
the sum influence of environmental and mechanistic components. As an 
attempt to isolate and assess the influence of the environmental com- 
ponent, an Environmental Enhancement Factor was defined as 
da/dNENY - da/dNAIR/da/dNAIýL and was plotted against AK for each of 
the test environments,. as shown in Figure 17. The data presented in 
Figure 17 has four significant features :- 
(1) For values of AK less than approximately 30 M. Pa. Vm a cathodic 
protection potential of - 78QmVSCE was found to promote min' 
values of environmental enhancement factor, in the range 0.2 - 
0.3. WhilsE a cathodic protection potential of - 1100 mVSCE 
was found to promote higher values in the range 0.3 - 3.0+. 
(2) Conditions of free corrosion were found to promote a sensibly 
constant value of environmental enhancement factor of 0.35, down 
to a value of AK of 26 M. Pa. ylm. Below this value, there was a 
significant rise in the factor. 
(3) For values of AK in excess of approximately 30 M. Pa. vin a cath- 
odic protection potential of - 780 mVSCE was found, to promote 
increasing values of environmental enhancement factor in the 
range 0.3 - 0.6 with increase in AK. Whilse for the same range 
of AK values, a cathodic protection potential of - 1100 mV CE 
was found to promote a sensibly constant values between 
M 
and 0.3. 
(4) The extremes in value of environmental enhancement factor were 
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found to be confined to comparatively low values of AK, in 
the range 22 - 30 M. Pa. ylm. This feature of the results was 
considered to be particularly significant as it implied that 
a critical relationship existed between the influence of cathodic 
protection potential and either corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation rate or crack depth. 
To assess the significance of this feature, the experimental corros-- 
ion f atigue crack propagation rate data were re-plotted, in the f orm 
of da/dN against crack depth a, as shown in Figure 34. The signif- 
icant feature of the curves presented in Figure 34, was that crack lengths 
in the range 14 - 16mm were found to correlate with the apparent 
reversal in influence of cathodic protection potential. 
In this context, it is important to note that the overall crack 
length of 14.8mm, encompassed an actual fatigue fracture length of 
approximately 5mm, the remainder of the crack length was composed of 
machined starter notch. The significance of this result is that for 
an un-notched specimen, it implies that the capacity of nominally 
correct cathodic protection potential, -780mVSCE, to favourably 
influence corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates, is limited to 
crack depths of 5mm or less. 
The nature of the relationship between ýhe. influence of cathodic 
protection potential and crack depth was assessed by examination of 
associated fracture surfaces, using a scanning electron microscope. 
Two groups of fracture surfaces were examined, those which had been 
chemically cleaned to remove corrosion products and associated 
surface deposits, and those direct from the test environment, com- 
plete with surface deposits. Of the specimens examined direct from 
the test environment, those associated with conditions of cathodic 
protection potential were found to have a common, significant feature. 
Namely, that irrespective of applied cathodic protection potential, 
the fracture surfaces were found to be coated with calcareous depos- 
its, whose density was fo-"nd to reduce with crack depth. Sides of 
the starter notch, pre-fatigue fracture surfaces and external speci- 
ment surfaces were found to have a uniform and relatively dense cal- 
careous coating. Away from the pre-fatigue fracture area, calcareous 
deposits were found to rapidly decrease in density and terminate in 
virtually no coating in the region of the crack tip. This partic- 
ular feature of the results was considered to indicate that a pH 
gradient was present within the crack and that access of cathodic pro- 
tection current was possibly limited by a critical value of crack 
opening displacement. Relevance of pH gradient is discussed further 
in Section 5.3.1 (A). 
Results from examination of cleaned fracture surfaces are 
presented in summary form in Table 7, with associated fractographic 
evidence presented in Figures 18 to 20 respectively. The following 
features were considered to be significant 
(1) Hydrogen embrittlement indicated by many quasi-cleavage 
facets was found to be a common feature in the fracture 
surfaces. For conditions of free corrosion potential, it 
was found that quasi-cleavage facets at high AK and long 
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crack lengtl-s were larger than those associated with low AK 
and short crack length. This feature of the results was 
considered to imply. that BS 4360 50D_type structural steel 
was behavincz in a=re brittle manner than night have been 
expectedi 
(2) Formation of corrosion pits was found to be a common feature 
in all fracture surfaces, irrespective of crack depth and 
applied environment. For fracture surfaces associated with 
cathodic protection, it was found that the severity of corrosion 
pitting was greatest for a potential of - 780 mV , and crack 
length > 14.8mm and least for a potential of - 10 mV pce . 
This 
result implied that nominally correct cathodic protection 
potential of -780m. V was ineffective in suppresS3ng electrochen- 
ical corrosion reaSC01"'ons at crack lengths > 14.8mm whqreas 
a potential of - 1100 mVSCE was at 
least partially effective. 
(3) Initial high values of environmental enhancement factor shown 
in Figure 17, were correlated with enhanced hydrogen embrittlle- 
ment in all fracture surfaces for a< 14.8mm. This feature 
was attributed to the establishment of equilibrium condit- 
ions, prior to commencement of individual corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation rate tests. Conditions of cathodic over- 
protection potential of -1100mVSCtwere considered to have 
promoted forced hydrogen charging of the steel, whereas con- 
ditions of free corrosion potential promoted natural hydro- 
gen charging and nominal correct cathodic protection potential 
of - 780 mV promoted suppressed natural hydrogen charging. 
Notwithstanding the -artificial nature of this effect, it 
was nevertheless considered to be valid in relation to(in- 
service)offshore fracture environments. 
, 
Overall, the results of fractographic examination were found to 
ýconfirm the proposal that favourable influence of correct cathodic 
protection potential Of -780mvSCiwas limited to relatively shallow 
cracks, less than-5Tým deep. As a consequence, cathodic protection was 
categorised as a surface related, 'line-of-sight' phenomena. It was 
therefore considered to be particularly significant that cathodic over- 
protection potential of - 1100-mV, was found to promote minimum values 
of corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate in cracks deeper than 5mm. 
This effect was attributed to partial suppression of anodic dissolu- 
tion reactions at the crack tip with associated reduced levels of 
effective hydrogen embrittlement. It should be noted, that detrim- 
ental influence of excessive cathodic protection potential was 
found in the threshold region, where enhanced hydrogen embrittlement 
could be expected to promote significant reductions in the value of 
"TH, particularly as it has been shown in Figure 16, that 
initial crack propagation promoted by cathodic overprotection potential 
had a form characteristic of stress-corrosion dominated fracture 
behaviour. Environments of free corrosion and nominally correct cath- 
odic protection potential of -78OmVSCE were found to promote normal 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation in initial stages of crack growth 
with no influence of stress corrosion. 
For these environments, values of AKTjj derived by extrapolation 
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of data presented in Figure 16, are presented in Table 5. The inter- 
esting feature of this data, is that AK,, level associated with 
m cathodic protection potential of - 780 m SCE9 was found to be sensibly 
the same as that promoted by conditions of free corrosion. In 
relation to the data reported herein, this result was attributed to 
the effects of natural hydrogen changing associated with the estab- 
lishment of equilibrium conditions. The significance of the data 
presented in Table 5, is that the value of AKTII is shown to be only 
slightly reduced by approximately 15% under conditions of aqueous 
corrosion fatigue, compared to the in air value. This minor reduction 
in the AKTH value is possibly due to embrittlement effects. 
The foregoing results have shown that hydrogen embrittlement has 
a significant influence upon overall corrosion fatigue crack propaga- 
tion behaviour in BS 4360 50D type structural steel. It is therefore 
considered to be a significant feature of the data presented in 
Figure 16, that associated values of Paris parameter C and m. presented 
in Table 3 appear to be generally insensitive to influence of 
embrittlement. Aqueous environment at free corrosion potential was 
found to promote a small increase in value of constant C and no change 
in value of exponent m, in relation to comparable in-air data. 
Whereas an environment of cathodic protection potential of - 1100 mVSCE 
was found to promote no change in value of constant C and a small 
increase in value of exponent m, in relation to comparable data for 
free corrosion potential. Conversely, an environment of nominally 
correct cathodic protection potential of - 780 mVSCE* was found to 
promote a reduced value of constant C and an increased value of expon- 
ent m. This feature of the results was considered to demonstrate that 
a threshold level for sensitivity of Paris parameters to hydrogen 
embrittlement was probably present, below which the exponent m reflec- 
ted the influence of microstructure and the constant C reflected the 
influence of environment. 
In relation to prediction of corrosion fatigue endurance by 
integration of an appropriate, Paris crack propagation rate relation- 
ship, data presented in Table 3 promoted the expectation that endurance 
under conditions of free corrosion and cathodic overprotection poten- 
tial, would be of similar magnitude, whereas endurance under conditions 
of nominally correct cathodic protection potential would be reduced. 
For the corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate tests reported herein, 
values of endurance calculated by numerical integration of appropriate 
Paric crack propagation rate relationships, for crack growth between 
crack lengths of 15.00mm and 18.00mm, are presented in Table 6. The 
significant features of this data are considered to be :- 
(1) The overall level of predictive accuracy achieved by numerical 
integration, was found to be of the order of ± 8%. 
(2) The trend in both measured and calculated values of endurance 
was found to reflect the bias exhibited by the curves presented 
in-Figure 34. 
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(3) Endurance associated with conditions of nominal correct 
cathodic protection potential, -780mVSCE, was found to be 
markedly lower than that associated with environments of 
free corrosion and cathodic overprotection potential. 
It was also noted that for environments of free corrosion and 
cathodic overprotection potential, measured values of endurance 
recorded direct from the test-machine, were found to be in close 
agreement. Whereas a sizeable difference was present in the pre- 
dicted values, derived by integration. Close agreement of measured 
values was not unexpected, in view-of the influence of lack of 
penetration of cathodic protection current discussed previously. 
Variation in predicted values of endurance was attributed to the 
influence of arithmetical errors- in integration of the appropriate 
Paris relationship and experimental errors present in derivating 
the Paris parameters *C and m. 
Lack of penetration of cathodic protection current into cracks 
or crevices deeper than nominally 5m3m, was considered to be a critical 
effect in relation to attainment of structural corrosion fatigue 
endurance offshore. Especially as a specific crack depth of 5mm 
can be considered to have particular relevance to in-service offshore 
structures, through correlation with reported structural defects. In 
many instances, surface breaking cracks, particularly in welded node 
joints, are frequencly found to be less than 5mm deep, but to be more 
than 5mm, in surface length. The combination of in-service experience 
and critical crack depth reported herein, prompted a critical 
appraisal of test specimen geometries, to determine an optimum geom- 
etry for simulation of offshore corrosion fatigue fracture. As a 
result, it was considered that conventional CTS and SEN. type speci- 
mens, which simulate through thickness crack propagation, were 
generally unrepresentative of the majority of offshore corrosion 
fatigue fracture. A suitable alternative test specimen was consid- 
ered to be a modified SEN type, to the design illustrated schematically 
below :- 
low aspect ratio 
(a/[) starter notch 
a 
T 
Schematic of modified SEN type specimen 
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be :- 
Specific advantages of this type of specimen are considered to 
(1) More realistic simulation of initial in-service corrosion 
fatigue fracture behaviour. 
(2) Improved assessment of the influence of cathodic protection 
current, with particular regard to degree of penetration 
into surface breaking defects. 
(3) Improved cost-effectiveness, as the nature of corrosion 
fatigue crack development, particularly chanSe in crack 
aSDect ratio, a/k, with time could be investigated con- 
currently with fundamental corrosion fatigue crack propaga- 
tion rate behaviour, though an electrical method of crack 
length measurement would probably be necessary. 
Improved understanding of the influence, if any, of crack 
blocking by calcareous deposits. This is considered to have 
particular importance, as Scott and Silvester (12) have 
prODosed that physical blockage of a corrosion fatigue 
crack by calcareous deposits mechanically interferes with 
crack closure and thereby promotes reduced values of AK 
with an increased R ratio and associated reduction in rate 
of corrosion fatigue crack propagation. In this context, it 
is considered that Scott aný Silvester have possibly misinter- 
preted the significance of reduced corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation rates under conditions of nominally correct cath- 
odic protection potential, at low values of AK. Especially 
as data reported herein has indicated that initial corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rates are artifically enhanced 
through the influence of pre-test equilibriuft conditions. 
Away from this region of influence, data reported herein is 
conýidered to indicate, that for BS 4360 50D type structural 
steel plate, corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates are 
enhanced by nominal correct cathodic protection potential 
and that calcareous deposits do not significantly interfere 
with crack closure. 
5.3.1 (A) EZectrochemicaZ Corrosion Prod; esses and Corrosion Protec- 
BS 4360 50D Iýupe StructuraL Steg 
Significant electrochemical corrosion reactions associated with 
both corrosion fatigue crack propagation and corrosion prevention by 
means of cathodic protection, are summarised in Table 8. In the 
summary, two reactions are of particular importance :- 
(1) Cathodic reactions initiated in the occluded region which 
result in the production of molecular hydrogen in conjunction 
with corrosion activity that can become self-sustaining and 
need not necessarily rely on an external cathode. 
(2) The action of applied cathodic protection current can encour- 
age the development of alkalinity away from the occluded 
region where the crack opening is sufficient to allow the 
formation of calcareous deposits. 
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The significance of the above reactions is that under conditions 
of both no protection, i. e. free corrosion and corrosion protection 
current, potentially damaging hydrogen is produced. Therefore, under 
all conditions of aqueous corrosion fatigue, irrespective of applied 
cathodic protection, evidence of embrittlement can be expected. 
In respect of anodic dissolution reactions, summarised in Table 
8, it must be noted that electrochemical reactions are assumed to 
occur at both the crack tip and on the crack walls, where rates of 
reduction relevant to the production of hydrogen are given by :- 
(1) Reduction or ionization of water : 
i k(H+) exp. { - 
a(e). F. E. ) 
H20 R. T. 
where k is a rate constant dependent upon the hydrogen ion 
concentration (H+) 
is a transfer coefficient also dependent upon hydro- 
ion concentration, 
F is Faraday's constant, 
V is electrode potential, 
R is the gas constant, 
and T is temperature. 
Similarly for reduction of oxygen : 
k (0 ) exp. { -ß'*F*V*, 02 2 R. T. 
where k' is a rate constant 
and s' is a transfer coefficient (95). 
The important feature of the above relationships is that rate of 
reduction is shown to be dependent upon the parameters pH and electric- 
al potential, both of which are unlikely to be in equilibrium within 
a growing corrosion fatigue crack due to the effects of mass transport. 
In corrosion fatigue, mass transport of a dissolved species such 
as hydrogen ions is assumed to occur through the combined influence of 
advection, diffusion and ion migration. Where advection is defined 
as fluid flow resulting from cyclic displacement of the crack walls, 
diffusion and ion migration are a consequence of electrode reactions 
on the crack walls and at the crack tip, which by generation or remov- 
al of ionic species creates concentration and potential grad- 
ients. For a given species, the relevant mass transport equation can 
be expressed mathematically in the form :- 
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J=KV-D 
aK, D1 F-K, ao (95) 
11 ax R. T ax 
where K1V is the component due to advection. 
DK 
1 ax 
is the component due to diffusion of species 
Dl. F. K I 3ý is the component due to ion migration. R. T ax 
K, is concentration of relevant species 
D1 is diffusion coefficient of relevant species 
30 is defined as the gradient in Potential between the external 
5-x surface and any point along the crack at a distancex. 
To accurately model corrosion fatigue crack propagation under 
conditions of cathodic protection, mass transport and continuity 
equations would be required for each of the dissolved species in the 
crack (H+, OH-v 02)I in addition to sodium and chloride ions which 
although not consumed or produced, are assumed to undergo ionic 
migration to maintain electrical neutrality. As a consequence,, 
mathematical description of electrochemical processes associated with 
corrosion fatigue would necessarily require the solution of complex 
differential equations. 
In the context of phenomenological understanding of the signif- 
icance of pH and potential gradients, within a corrosion fatigue 
crack, it is considered that appropriate experimental data could be 
obtained by use of a suitably instrumented, simulated corrosion fat- 
igue crack, of the kind illustrated schematically below :- 
Hinqe 
Combine d p" and potential probes 
BS 4360 500 plate 
variWe crack 
opýýing 
static/cyclic 
Cathodic Protection -Impressed Current or 
S2crificial Anode 
Schematic of an instrumented, simulated corrosion fatigue crack 
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A device of the kind illustrated on the previous page would be 
particularly valuable in determining the true extent of penetration 
of cathodic protection current into a corrosion fatigue crack together 
with assessment of the critical parameters. Research of this kind is 
considered to be vital to the scientific understanding of the fundam- 
ental processes of cathodic protection in relation to corrosion 
fatigue and is therefore a suitable subject for future research 
progrannes. 
5.3.2 
Corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate data for stress relieved 
weld metal, associated with conditions of free corrosion, nominal 
correct cathodic protection potential of - 780 mVSCE and cathodic over- 
protection potential of - 1100 mVSCE is presented graphically in the 
form log da/dN against log AK, in Figure 21. The graphs presented in 
Figure 21 were found to exhibit the following significant features :- 
(1) A general trend in corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate 
data towards the theoretical maximum fatigue crack propaga- 
tion rate, given by 6/2. 
(2) The graph associated with conditions of cathodic overprotec- 
tion potential was found to have a form characteristic of 
stress corrosion dominated crack propagation behaviour. 
(3) Environments of nominally correct cathodic protection poten- 
tial and cathodic overprotection potential were found to 
promote below, equivalent, in-air rates of crack propagation, 
at high values of AK. 
(4) The graph associated with conditions of free corrosion poten- 
tial was found to provide the closest approach of corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rate to the theoretical maximum 
rate given by 8/2. 
With the exception of the in-air data, which was sensibly parallel 
to the 8/2 curve, the general convergent trend in data noted above 
was attributed to the sensitivity of weld metal to environmental 
influences in respect of corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour. 
Compared to plate material, weld metal contains a smaller crack tip 
plastic zone size for the same load and also has a lower Klc value. 
Because the plastic zone size is smaller, the associated strain gradient 
is by implication steeper and as a consequence the potential hydrogen 
diffusion path is shorter. Therefore, the convergent trend in data, 
compared to that of parent plate material, is not unexpected. 
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In common with previous discussion of parent plate data in 
Section 5.3.1, Environment Enhancement Factor for weld metal was 
plotted against AK for each test environment, as shown in Figure 22. C, The significant features of the curves presented in Figure 22 are 
considered to be :- 
(1) Cathodic protection potential in general, was found to pro- 
mote negative values of environmental enhancement factor at 
high values of AK, where the value of environmental enhance- 
ment factor was found to be independent of level of applied 
cathodic protection potential. 
(2) Cathodic overprotection potential, - 1100 mVSCED in partic- 
ular was found to promote high initial values of environmental 
enhancement factor, in excess of 4.0, whereas environments 
of nominal correct cathodic protection potential, - 780 mV SCE 
and free corrosion potential were both found to promote 
comparatively low values of environmental enhancement factor 
in the range 1.0 to 1.3, for the same range of K values. 
This result is not readily explicable. 
(3) The general trend in data exhibited by weld metal, namely 
high initial values of environmental enhancement factor at 
low values of AK and low final values of environmental 
enhancement factor at high values of AK, was found to be 
identical to the general trend exhibited by data for parent 
plate material. To assess the significance of this feature, 
experimental corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate data 
for weld metal, was replotted in the form da/dN against 
crack length a, as shown in Figure 35. 
The important feature of the curves presented in Figure 35 is 
that a unique value of crack length, approximately 15. Omm, was found 
to correlate with the beneficial influence of nominally correct cath- 
odic protection potential, noted in Figure 21. The significance of 
this feature is that the crack length of approximately 15. Omm is 
nominally the same as the equivalent measurement for parent plate 
material. In common with previous discussion in Section 5.3.1, change 
in influence of cathodic protection potential with crack length, is 
attributed to lack of penetration of cathodic protection current into 
cracks deeper than nominally 5.00mm. An interesting general feature 
is that restricted crack tip opening displacement present in weld 
metal, appears not to influence significantly crack tip electrochemical 
corrosion reactions. As a result, the influence of restricted environ- 
mental access at the crack tip, often discussed in literature, is 
considered to be an influence associated with threshold conditions and 
not stage II growth in the Paris region. 
The nature of the relationship between influence of cathodic 
protection potential and crack depth was assessed by examination of 
associated fracture surfaces, using a scanning electron microscope. 
Two groups of fracture surfaces were examined, those which had been 
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chemically cleaned to remove corrosion products and associated surface 
deposits and those direct from the test environment, complete with 
surface deposits. Of the specimens examined direct from the test 
environment, those associated with conditions of cathodic protection 
potential were found to have a common, significant feature. Namely, 
that irrespective of applied cathodic protection potential, the 
fracture surfaces were found to be coated with calcareous deposits, 
whose density was found to reduce with crack length. Sides 
of the starter notch, pre-fatigue fracture surfaces and external 
specimen surfaces were found to have a uniform and relatively dense 
calcareous coating. Away from the pre-fatigue fracture area, cal- 
careous deposits were found to decrease in density and 
terminate in virtually no coating in the region of the crack tip. 
This particular feature of the results was considered to indicate 
that a pH gradient was present within the crack and that access of 
cathodic protection current was possibly limited by a critical value 
of crack opening displacement. 
Results from examination of 'cleaned' fracture surfaces are 
presented in summary form in Table 9, with associated fractographic 
evidence presented in Figures 23 to 25 respectively. The following 
features were considered to be significant :- 
(1) Hydrogen embrittlement)witnessed by way of quasi-cleavage 
facets was found to be a common feature in all fracture 
surfaces. It was, however, noted with interest that for 
conditions of applied cathodic protection potential, quasi- 
cleavage facets were most clearly defined for crack lengths 
less than approximately 15. Omm. 
(2) Formation of corrosion pits was found to be a common feature 
in all fracture surfaces. However, it was particularly 
noticeable that corrosion pitting attack was most severe 
under conditions of nominal correct cathodic protection 
potential of -780MVcrEand associated crack length > 15.0mm. 
Whereas it was less-Severe under conditions of cathodic 
overprotection potential of -1100mVSCti It was also noted 
that compared to equivalent data for parent plate material, 
weld metal fracture surfaces generally exhibited more severe 
corrosion pitting attack, especially at crack lengths in 
excess of 15.00mm, irrespective of applied cathodic protec- 
tion potential. This feature of the results was considered 
to indicate that possibly, anodic dissolution reactions in 
weld metal are particularly sensitive to the level of plastic 
strain, in a manner that parent plate material is not. This effect 
could also be associated with the size of the plastic zone. 
(3) Initial high values of environmental enhancement factor 
shown in Figure 22, were correlated with enhanced hydrogen 
, embrittlement 
in all fracture surfaces for crack lengths less 
than approximately 15. Omm. This feature was attributed to 
the establishment of equilibrium conditions, prior to the 
commencement of individual corrosion fatigue crack propaga- 
tion rate tests. Relative differences in level of initial 
hydrogen embrittlement were attributed to the manner in 
which embrittlement was induced. Conditions of cathodic 
overprotection potential were considered to have promoted 
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forced hydrogen charging of the weld metal. In comparison, 
conditions of free corrosion potential were considered to 
have promoted 'natural hydrogen charging and nominal correct 
cathodic protection potential was 
- 
considered to have promoted 
suppressed natural hydrogen chai-ging. Notwithstanding the 
-artificial nature of this effect, it was nevertheless con- 
sidered to be valid in relation to offshore environments. 
In general, the results of fractographic examination were found 
to confirm that, in common with data for parent plate material dis- 
cussed previously, effectiveness of cathodic protection current in 
weld metal was limited to relatively shallow cracks, less than approx- 
imately 5.0mm deep. However, a difference in behaviour between 
parent plate material and weld metal of major significance was also consid- 
ered to be present. Namely, that applied cathodic protection 
potential in weld metal, irrespective of penetration of cathodic 
protection current, appeared to enhance the strain sensitivity of 
anodic dissolution reactions. As a consequence, for crack lengths in 
excess of approximately 15.0mm. for which cathodic protection current 
was considered to be ineffecpivp-. Enhanced anodic dissolution reactions 
were considered to result in - severe crack tip blunting with 
rates of corrosion fatigue crack propagation, below equivalent 
in -air levels. In this context, degrýe of reduction in corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rate is sensibly independent of 
applied cathodic protectign potential. A further important feature 
of this result is that crack tip blunting has a dominent influence 
upon overall corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour, to the 
detriment of possible hydrogen er-brittlement. 
For weld metal, values of AKTH, derived by extrapolation of 
data presented in Figure 21, are presented in Table 5 and are consid- 
ered to exhibit the following significant features :- 
(1) An environment of aqueous corrosion, in the absence of 
cathodic protection, was found to reduce the value of AKTH 
to below in -air levels. 
(2) An environment of nominally correct cathodic protection 
potential of - 780 mV, was found to increase the value of 
AKTHI to above in -air levels. 
(3) Values of AK TH for both weld metal and parent plate material 
were found to be the same, for an environment of free 
corrosion, i. e. aqueous corrosion in the absence of cathodic 
protection. 
It should be noted, however, that the values of AKTH given in 
Table 5 are considered to be of less significance in comparison to 
the overall trend in data indicated. Assignment of significance to 
absolute values of AKTH, was considered to be outside the scope of 
the project reported herein. 
For corrosion fatigue crack propagation in weld metal, values of 
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Paris parameters C and m derived from graphs presented in Figure 22 are 
given in Table 3, where the following features were considered to be 
significant :- 
(1) Change in corrosion fatigue crack propagation environment, 
from laboratory air to simulated sea water was found to promote 
reduction of constant C, of two orders of magnitude in conjunc- 
tion with a relatively small increase in exponent m of approx- 
imately 20%. 
(2) Magnitude of exponents m for environments of free corrosion 
potential and cathodic protection potential of - 780 mV SCE 
were found to be the same, whereas respective values of 
constant C were reduced by a factor of approximately 20%. 
(3) An environment of cathodic overprotection potential of 
- 1100 mVSCE was found to promote an increase in magnitude of 
constant C by approximately 20% and negligible reduction in 
exponent m, compared to an environment of free corrosion. 
Overall, the trend in weld metal data present in Table 3, was 
considered to be consistent with the proposal discussed 
previously in Section 5.3.1. Namely, that exponent m reflected 
the influence of microstructure and constant C reflected the 
influence of environment. This is not, however, consistent 
with the change in plastic zone size in relation to parent 
plate material. 
The trends in data discussed above, promoted the expectation that 
magnitude of corrosion fatigue endurance in weld metal would exhibit 
dependence upon applied cathodic protection potential in general, but 
be independent of precise level of protection applied. For the 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate tests reported herein, endur- 
ance data calculated by numerical integration of appropriate Paris 
crack propagation rate relationships for crack growth between crack 
lengths of 15. Omm and 18.0mm, are presented in Table 6. The signific- 
ant features of this data are considered to be :- 
The overall level of predictive accuracy achieved by numerical 
integration was found to be of the order of i 8%. 
(2) The trend in both measured and calculated values of endurance 
was found to reflect the bias exhibited by the curves presented 
in Figure 35, for crack lengths in excess of 15.0=n. 
Corrosion fatigue endurance associated with conditions of 
cathodic overprotection potential, was found to be in excess 
of the in7air value. It was also noted that for environments 
of cathodic protection potential in general, measured values 
of endurance recorded direct from the test machine were found 
to be in close agreement whereas a sizeable difference was 
present in the respective, predicted values derived by 
integration. 
Close agreement of measured values was not unexpected, in view 
of the noted lack of penetration of cathodic protection current and 
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the virtual error free method of cycles counting employed in the test 
machine. Variation in predicted values was attributed to the combined 
influence of arithmetical errors present in integration of appropriate 
Paris relationships and general experimental errors present in deriva- 
tion of the Paris parameters C and m. 
Overall, the results for corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate 
tests in weld metal were considered to have two features of major 
significance :- 
(1) Critical crack length for effective penetration of cathodic 
protection current, was found to be approximately 15.0mm, 
the same as previously discussed for parent plate material 
in Section 5.3.1. This feature was considered to confirm 
that corrosion protection by means of applied cathodic 
protection current was a surface related phenomenon. 
(2) In contrast to the behaviour exhibited by parent plate material, 
as previously discussed in section 5.3.1, weld metal was consid- 
ered to be particularly sensitive to environmental influences in 
respect of corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour. This 
sensitivity was attributed to the combined influence of a smaller 
crack tip plastic zone size with an associated steeper strain 
gradient in a material with a lower KIC value. 'From photographic 
evidence it is apparent that the resu t is enhanced corrosion 
attack on the fracture surface. However, the mechanism by which 
enhanced corrosion attack occurs is undetermined at present and 
could usefully be made the subject of future research. 
5.3.3. 
Zone 
For stress relieved heat affected zone microstructure, corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rate data associated with environments of free 
corrosion, nominal correct cathodic protection potential, - 780 mV. 
and cathodic overprotection potential, - 1100 mV, is presented in Figure 
26 in the form of graphs of log da/dan against log AK. The principal 
features of the curves presented in Figure 26 were considered to be :- 
(1) Trend in data associated with conditions of cathodic overprotec- 
tion potential, was found to have a form characteristic of 
stress corrosion dominated crack propagation behaviour 
(2) For values of AK less than approximately 24 M. Pa. Vm, correct 
cathodic protection potential was found to promote closest 
approach of crack propagation rates to in-air values. Whereas 
for values of AK in excess of 24 M. Pa. v/m, correct cathodic 
protection potential was associated with maximum rates of 
-corrosion fatigue crack propagation. 
(3) For values of AK in the range, approximately, 30 M. Pa. Vm to 
44 M. Pa. w/m, cathodic overprotection potential was found to 
promote below in-air rates of corrosion fatigue crack propaga- 
tion. This particular feature of the results contrasts with 
the trend exhibited by equivalent data for parent plate mater- ial, presented in Figure 16, in which propagation rates were 
shown to be generally in excess of associated in-air values. 
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In general, the significance of the data presented in Figure 
26 was considered to be that influence of cathodic protection poten- 
tial on corrosion fatigue crackýpropagation behaviour in heat 
affected zone microstructure was essentially the same as previously 
discussed in respect of parent plate material, with one notable 
excaption. Namely, that an environment of cathodic overprotection 
potential was found to promote below in-air rates of corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation, whereas in parent plate material, it did 
not. This particular feature of the results was attributed to lim- 
ited enhancement of anodic dissolution activity in the region of the 
crack tip which was considered to cause crack tip blunting and assoc- 
iated reduced rates of corrosion fatigue crack propagation. In this 
context, enhanced anodic dissolution was considered to be responsible 
due to the combined influence of high hardness, coarse grain struc- 
ture, material strain sensitivity and lack of penetration of applied 
cathodic protection current into the occluded region at the crack 
tip. 
In common with previous discussion, for parent plate material 
and weld metal, environmental enhancement factor was plotted against 
AK as shown in Figure 27, for corrosion fatigpe crack propagation in 
each of the test environments. The principal features of the curves 
presented in Figure 27 were considered to be :- 
(1) Environments of free corrosion and correct cathodic protec- 
tion potential were found to promote positive values of 
environmental enhancement factor at all values of AK. It 
was, however, noted that insignificant values of environ- 
mental enhancement factor were associated with values of AK 
in the range 26 to 32 M. Pa. v4n. A featurethat was clearly 
reflected in Figure 36. Also for values of AK in excess 
of approximately 32 M. Pa. vlm, both curves were found to 
exhibit a divergent trend with increase in AK. 
(2) Cathodic overprotection potential was found to promote 
maximum, initial, values of environmental enhancement factor, 
whereas for AK less than approximately 30 M. Pa. Vm, minimum 
values were found to be associated with correct cathodic 
protection potential. 
(3) The general trend in environmental enhancement factor data 
for heat affected zone microstructure, was considered to be 
the same as that exhibited for parent plate material in 
Figure 17, with a significant exception$ namely, that for 
an environment of cathodic overprotection potential and AK 
in excess of 30 M. PaAh, associated values of environmental 
enhancement factor were found to be negative. 
In common with previous discussion of data associated with parent 
plate material and weld metal, corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
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rate in heat affected zone microstructure was plotted against crack 
length, for each of the test environments, as shown in Figure 36. 
The following features were considered to be significant :- 
(1) An environment of nominal correct cathodic protection poten- 
tial was found to promote maximum rates of corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation for crack lengths in excess of approxi- 
mately 14.5mm and minimum rates, i. e. closest approach to 
in-air values, for crack lengths less than 14.5mm. 
(2) For crack lengths in excess of 14.5mm, trends in data 
associated with environments of free corrosion and correct 
cathodic protection potential, were found to be sensibly 
coincident. This feature was considered to be consistent 
with the proposal discussed previously in Section 5.3.1., 
namely that cathodic protection current at correct cathodic 
protection potential, did not penetrate into cracks deeper 
than approximately 5.0mm. 
(3) For crack lengths in excess, of 14.5mm, trend in data assoc- 
iated with an environment of cathodic overprotection poten- 
tial was found to be sensibly coincident with data assoc- 
iated with in-air conditions. This feature of the result 
was in marked contrast to the trend in data for crack 
lengths less than 14.5mm, where cathodic overprotection 
potential was found to promote maximum rates of corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation. - 
The proposal that in general, behaviour of heat affected zone 
microstructure was essentially the same as that of parent plate 
material, was confirmed by fractographic examination of relevant 
heat affected zone fracture surfaces. Overall, results from 
fractographic examination were not found to differ significantly 
from those previously reported for parent plate material, in Table 7, 
with one important exception, namely that heat affected zone frac- 
ture surfaces associated with cathodic overprotection potential, were 
found to exhibit similar detail to that found in equivalent weld 
metal fracture surfaces, reported in Table 9 and previously discussed 
in Section 5.3.2. This result was considered to be consistent with 
the prODOsal discussed previously, that the heat affected zone micro- 
structure was susceptible to the effects of strain enhanced anodic 
dissolution under the influence of excessive cathodic protection 
Potential. 
For heat affected zone microstructures values of AKTH derived by 
extraDolation of data presented in Figure 26. are presented in Table 
5. where the following features were considered to be significant :- 
(1) General values of &KTH associated with heat affected zone 
microstructure, irrespective of environment, were found to 
be lower than comparable data for both parent plate material 
and weld metal. 
(2). An environment of nominal correct cathodic protection poten- 
ial was found to increase the value of AKTH to above in-air 
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levels. 
(3) An environment of free corrosion was found to reduce the 
value of AKTj, to below in-air levels. 
It should be noted, however, that absolute values of AKTH given 
in Table 5 were considered to be of less significance, in comparison 
with the overall trend in data indicated. Namely, that in common 
with previous discussion, in respect of a proposed critical crack 
depth for effective penetration of cathodic protection current. Data 
presented in Table 5 was considered to indicate that nominal correct 
cathodic protection potential, has a potentially beneficial influence 
in the threshold region, where it can be assumed that ar. initial defect 
is likely to be less than 5mm deep. ýIn this respect a significant 
general feature of the data presented in Table 5, is that an environ- 
ment of nominal correct cathodic protection potential was shown to 
promote an increase in value of AKTH, for all microstructures tested. 
For corrosion fatigue crack propagation in heat affected zone 
microstructures, values of Paris parameters C and m, derived 
from graphs presented in Figure 26, are given in Table 3 where the 0 following features are considered to be particularly significant 
(1) Change in crack propagation environment from laboratory air 
to simulated sea water was found to promote an increase in 
exponent m of approximately 501*' with an associated 
reauction in constant C. 
This feature of the results was in marked contrast 
to the close agreement exhibited by equivalent data for 
parent plate material. 
(2) Values of constant C and exponent m for heat affected 
zone microstructure were found to be influenced by environ- 
ment in a manner not exhibited in equivalent data for parent 
plate material. 
(3) For both heat affected zone microstructure and parent plate 
material, close agreement was found between respective 
values of exponent m, associated with environments of free 
corrosion and cathodic overprotection potential. 
(4) The general trend in influence of nominal correct cathodic 
protection potential, on the values of constant C and ex- 
ponent m for heat affected zone microstructure was found 
to be opposite to that exhibited by parent plate material. 
(5) Not withstanding the general similarity of behaviour exhib- 
ited by heat affected zone microstructure and parent plate 
material, specific differences in value of constant -C and 
exponent -m, presented in Table 3, were considered to 
promote the expectation that corrosion fatigue endurance in 
heat affected zone microstructure, would be in excess of 
that for parent plate material, in a given environment. 
(6) For heat affected zone microstructure, the relative influence 
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of environment and microstructure on the magnitude of Paris 
parameters C and m, previously proposed in respect of 
parent plate material, was found to be not as clearly 
defined. Apparent lack of definition was attributed to the 
combined influence of general experimental errors, inhomo- 
geneous microstructure, variation in material hardness in 
the line of crack advance and deviation in direction of 
crack advance, away from the high hardness region of the 
heat affected zone towards the softer parent plate. 
Endurance data, for corrosion fatigue crack propagation in heat 
affected zone microstructure, is presented in Table 6 in way of 
measured and calculated and predicted values. Measured values were 
obtained from the test machine, predicted values were obtained by 
numerical integration of appropriate Paris crack propagation rate 
relationships, given by the parameters in Table 3, for a fixed 
interval of crack growth 15.0 - 18. Omm. The principal features of 
this data were considered to be :- 
(1) Irrespective of environment, both measured and predicted 
endurance was found to be in excess of that for parent 
plate. 
(2) Trends in both measured and predicted values of endurance, 
were found to reflect the bias exhibited by the curves 
preserited in Figure 36, for crack lengths in excess of 
approximately 14.5mm. 
(3) Endurance associated with an environment of cathodic over- 
protection potential, was found to be in excess of the 
equivalent in-air value. 
(4) Minimum value of endurance was found to be associated with 
an environment of nominal correct cathodic protection 
potential. 
(5) Overall accuracy of predicted endurance values relative to 
measured values, was found to be in the range -3 to + 12%. 
The unusually large error, + 12%, associated with an environ- 
ment of cathodic overprotection potential, was attributed 
to the combined influence of poor data fit , and associated 
accumulative errors present in derivation of Paris parameters 
C- and m. In general, however. the high level of pred- 
ictive accuracy demonstrated was considered to vindicate 
the technique of prediction of corrosion fatigue endurance 
by integration of appropriate 'Paris corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation rate relationships. 
Overall, the results from corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
rate tests in heat affected zone microstructure were considered to 
exhibit the following major features :- 
(1) Critical crack length for effective penetration of cathodic 
protection current was found to be approximately 14.5mm. 
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This result compared favourably with equivalent values of 
critical crack length, derived from parent plate material 
and weld metal, previously discussed in Sections 5.3.1 and 
5.3.2 respectively. 
(2) Except for an environment of cathodic overprotection poten- 
tial, heat affected zone microstructure was generally found 
to behave in the same manner as BS 4360 50D type structural; 
steel, but with enhanced levels of corrosion fatigue endur- 
ance for a given environment. 
5.3.4 Corrosion Fatigue Crack Propagation Rate Behaviour in I 
For stress relieved fusion line microstructure, corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation rate data associated with environments of free 
corrosion, nominal correct cathodic protection potential and cathodic 
overprotection potential is presented in Figure 28, in the form of 
graphs of log da/dN against log AK. The principal features of these 
graphs were considered to be :- 
(1) Data associated with an environment of cathodic overprotec- 
tion potential was found to have a form characteristic of 
stress corrosion dominated crack propagation behaviour. 
(2) The trend in data associated with an environment of correct 
cathodic protection potential was found not to exhibit 
reversal with increase in level of AK, in the manner 
previously discussed for parent plate, weld metal and heat 
affected zone microstructures. 
For values of AK less than approximately 31 M. Pa. vlm, an 
environment of correct cathodic protection potential was 
found to promote closest approach of corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation rates to in-air values. Whereas, for 
values of AK in excess of 31 M. Pa. Vm, below in-air rates of 
crack propagation were promoted by an environment of cathodic 
overprotection potential. 
(4) For above transition crack growth, the near-parallel trend 
in data present in Figure 28, was considered to create the 
expectation that irrespective of environment, close agree- 
ment would be exhibited by associated values of Paris 
exponent m. 
The significance of the above features was considered to be that 
cathodic protection potential in general was shown to have a particu- 
larly favourable influence on corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
behaviour, especially as an environment of cathodic overprotection 
potential was found to promote below equivalent in-air rates of 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation, for levels of K in excess of 
approximately 31 M. Pa. Am. 
In common with previous discussion for parent plate, weld metal 
and heat affected zone microstructures, environmental enhancement 
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factor was plotted against AK, as shown in Figure 29, for corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation in each of the test environments. The 
principal features of the curves presented in Figure 29, were consid- 
ered to be :- 
(1) Environments of free corrosion and nominal correct cathodic 
protection potential were found to promote positive values 
of environmental enhancement factor, at all values of AK. 
It was noted in partIcular that for both curves, the trend 
in data was convergent with in-air performance. 
(2) For values of AK in excess of approximately 34 M. Pa. vlm, an 
environment of cathodic overprotection potential was found 
to promote negative values of environmental enhancement 
factor. 
(3) For all environments, maximum values of environmental en- 
hancement factor were found to be associated with minimum 
values of AK. It was noted in particular, that maximum init- 
ial values of environmental enhancement factor were assoc- 
iated with an environment of cathodic overprotection poten- 
tial. Whereas for the sam value of AK, minimum initial 
values were found to be associated with an environment of 
nominal correct cathodic protection potential. In common 
with previous discussion for parent plate, weld metal and 
heat affected zone microstructures, high initial values of 
environmental enhancement factor, were attributed to the 
influence of hydrogen charging , associated with the estab- 
lishment of equilibrium conditions, prior to commencement of 
corrosion fatigue testing. 
The overall significance of the features noted above, was consid- 
ered to be that response of fusion line microstructure to cathodic 
protection potential in general was found to exhibit a combination 
of parent plate and weld metal behaviour. In view of the inhomogen- 
eous nature of microstructure in the region of the fusion line, due 
to the influences of thermal cycle and chemical dilution of parent 
plate material into weld metal, this trend in behaviour was not 
unexpected. 
Combined, parent plate and weld metal behaviour was also consid- 
ered to be reflected in the graphs of corrosion fatigue crack propaga- 
tion rate against crack length, presented in Figure 37. The principal 
features of this data were considered to be :- 
(1) For crack lengths less than approximately 14.6mm, an environ- 
ment of nominal correct cathodic protection potential was 
found to promote rates of corrosion fatigue crack propagation, 
closest to associated in-air values. 
(2) For crack lengths in excess of 14.6mm, the curve associated 
with an environment of correct cathodic protection potential 
was located almost centrally between the respective curves 
for environments of free corrosion and cathodic overprotection 
potential. Further, at high values of AK, the curve for 
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correct cathodic protection was found to converge with the 
curve associated with in-air data. 
(3) For crack lengths in excess of 14.6mm, an environment of 
cathodic overprotection potential was found to promote 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates at below equivalent 
in-air levels. 
The overall significance of the data presented in Figure 37 was 
considered to be that in common with previous discussion for parent 
plate, weld metal and heat affected zone microstructures. Cathodic 
protection current was considered not to penetrate into cracks deeper 
than approximately 5. Omm. In this context it was noted from fracto- 
graphic examination of associated fracture surfaces that surface 
detail for fusion line microstructure was similar in nature to that 
previously discussed for weld metal, as sunmarised in Table 9. 
Values of AK, by extrapolation of data presented in Figure 28, 
are presented in Uble 5, where the following features were considered 
to be particularly noteworthy :- 
(1) An environment of nominal correct cathodic protection poten- 
tial, was found to increase the value of AKTu to above in-air 
levels. Further, value of AKTU in fusion line microstruc- 
ture was shown to be comparable to that recorded for parent 
plate material, under identical environmental conditions. 
(2) Notwithstanding the result noted above in general, values 
of AKTH for fusion line microstructure were found to be in 
excess of those for heat affected zone but less than equiv- 
alent values for parent plate material. 
As discussed in previous sections, absolute values of AKTH ýiven 
in Table 5, were considered to be of less significance in comparison 
to the overall trend in data indicated, namely that an environment 
of nominal correct cathodic protection potential was likely to have 
a beneficial effect upon overall corrosion fatigue endurance, through 
enhancement of the threshold level for corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation. More detailed discussion of the significance of absol- 
ute values of AKTH was not pursued, as it was considered to be beyond 
the scope of the project reported herein. 
Values of Paris parameters constant C and exponent m, der- 
ived from the graphs presented in Figure 28, are given in Table 3. 
The principal features of this data were considered to be :- 
(1) Change in crack propagation environment from laboratory-air 
to simulated seawater in the absence of cathodic protection 
potential, was shown to promote a relatively minor decrease 
in magnitude of exponent -m , with an associated increase in constant C of an order of magnitude. In this context, 
it was noted that the trend in mechanical behaviour of 
fusion line microstructure was comparable to that of parent 
plate material, whereas electrochemical behaviour was 
comparable to that of weld metal. 
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(2) Environments of free corrosion and applied cathodic protec- 
tion potential, were shown to promote comparatively minor 
changes in value of constant C in the range 2.70 to 1.80 
and a sensibly constant value of exponent m of the order 
of 2.20. 
The overall significance of the data presented in Table 3 was 
considered to be that it related corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
rate in fusion line microstructure, to that of the major constituent 
microstructures present in a structural steel weldment. Namely, 
parent plate, heat affected zone and weld metal. As a consequence, 
therefore, by reference to data presented in Table 3, relative signif- 
icance of corrosion fatigue crack propagation at a given location 
within a structural steel weldment, can be assessed in relation to 
its likely influence on attainment of the desired level of corrosion 
fatigue endurance. 
Endurance data for corrosion fatigue crack propagation in fusion 
line microstructure, is presented in Table 6 by way of measured and 
calculated or predicted values. Measured values were obtained from 
the test machine, predicted values were obtained by numerical integ- 
ration of appropriate Paris crack propagation rate relationships, 
given by the parameters in Table 3, -for a fixed interval of crack 
growth 15.0 - 18.0mm. The principal features of this data were con- 
sidered to be :- 
(1) Irrespective of environment, both measured and predicted 
endurance was found to be in excess of that for parent plate 
material, but generally less than that of weld metal. 
(2) Trends in both measured and predicted values of endurance, 
were found to reflect the bias exhibited by the curves pres- 
ented in Figure 37, for crack lengths in excess of approxi- 
mately 14.6mm. 
(3) Maximum endurance was found to be associated with an environ- 
ment of cathodic overprotection potential and was equal to 
the equivalent in-air value. 
(4) In common with endurance data for weld metal, minimum value 
of endurance was found to be associated with an environment 
of free corrosion. 
(5) Overall accuracy of predicted endurance values was found 
to be in the range -4 to + 3%. 
The overall significance of the foregoing results and discussion 
contained in Sections 5.3.1 to 5.3.4 inclusive was considered to be 
that cathodic protection current did not penetrate into cracks deeper 
than approximately 5. Omm and could therefore be regarded as a surface 
related phenomenon. Whereas applied cathodi. c potential 
was considered to be effective in cracks deeper than approximately 
5.0mm, through enhancement of anodic dissolution reactions at the 
crack tip, which was found to promote below equivalent in-air rates 
of corrosion fatigue crack propagation. 
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Hydrogen embrittlement promoted by natural electrochemical 
corrosion reactions, was identified as a major adverse influence 
upon corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates, in all microstruc- 
tures tested, especially at minimum values of AK with associated 
crack lengths, less than approximately 14.5mm. Hydrogen embrittle- 
ment in cracks larger than approximately 14.5mm, was considered to 
be of secondary importance in comparison to the influence of gross 
crack tip blunting, promoted by enhanced anodic dissolution reac- 
tions in the region of the crack tip. Gross crack tip blunting was 
considered to result in reduced levels of crack tip stress intensity 
factor which were ultimately found to promote below in-air rates of 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation. This effect was particularly 
severe in relatively 'hard' microstructures such as weld metal, heat 
affected zone and fusion line. 
5.3.5 Corrosion fatigýe Crack 
PLate Mater-ial in an En 
The trend in corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour in 
stress relieved parent plate material, is shown in a typical graph 
of crack length a against number of fatigue cycles N, presented 
in Figure 30. The principal feature of this graph was, that for 
crack lengths in excess of approximately 11.5mm, the amount of crack 
growth associated with an environment of free corrosion was found to 
be in excess of that associated with an environment of laboratory 
air, in a ratio of approximately 2: 1. 
A particularly interesting feature of this result, was that 
correlation between trend in crack growth behaviour and environment 
was not present for crack lengths in excess of approximately 15.0mm. 
Further, from consideration of the associated Paris crack propaga- 
tion rate relationships, for equilibrium envirorments der- 
ived from data given in Table 3, approximate equivalent ratio of crack 
growth rate was found to be 1.3 : 1. This apparent contradiction 
was attributed to the following factors :- 
(1) Corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate tests reported 
herein, were conducted under conditions of constant load- 
amplitude. As a consequence, increase in K with crack 
length could be expected to promote an inherent increase 
in crack propagation rate, irrespective of environment. 
(2) An environment of simulated tidal immersion is non- 
equilibrium in nature. Therefore associated corrosion fat- 
igue crack propagation rate data is not comparable with 
equivalent data associated with single environment, equil- 
ibrium conditions. As a consequence of the factors noted 
above, lack of correlation between respective crack growth 
ratios was not considered to be unexpected. 
In general, the significance of the data presented in Figure 30, 
was considered to be that it demonstrated the marked influence of non- 
equilibrium environmental conditions, on corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation rate behaviour in structural steel. 
Assessment of the growth mechanism responsible for the trend in growth 
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behaviour, exhibited in Figure 30, was attempted by fractographic 
examination of associated fracture surfaces. This examination was 
unsuccessful as all fracture surfaces were found to be severely corr- 
oded with total destruction of surface detail. As a consequence, 
assessment of the likely growth mechanism was based on consideration 
of data presented in Figure 30 only. 
From previous discussion, it will be'recalled that hydrogen 
embrittlement was considered to generally enhance corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation rates, particularly in BS 4360 50D type structural 
steel. Enhanced crack growth exhibited in Figure 30, during periods 
of free corrosion environment, was considered to be consistent with the 
influence of embrittlement. It should be noted, however, that an 
environment of free corrosion could also be expected to promote anodic 
dissolution reaction reactions at the crack tip with an associated 
tendency for crack-tip blunting to occur. For early stages of crack 
development, i. e. short crack length, adverse influence of embrittle- 
ment could be expected to outweigh possible beneficial influence of 
crack tip blunting, provided that an environment of excess hydrogen was 
maintained. 
However, if aqueous environment was abruptly removed and not rein- 
stated, it was considered that limited influence of embrittlement would 
be maintained, pending final exhaustion of the aqueous medium from the 
crack tip region. Thereafter it could be expected that in-air conditions 
of fatigue crack propagation would be established by re-sharpening 
of the crack tip in conjunction with reduced rates of. crack propagation. 
The combined influence of which was considered to result in the trend 
in data, exhibited in Figure 30. 
It was also noted with particular interest, that measured endurance 
for crack growth in the interval 15.0 - 18. Omm, was found to be of the 
order of 9750 cycles. Whereas from data in Table 6, maximum endurance 
associated with equilibrium conditions was given as 9400 cycles, for an 
environment of laboratory air. As a' consequence, it was considered 
that influence of intermittent or tidal immersion or corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation behaviour in BS 4360 50D type structural steel was 
favourable, with a tendency to exceed equivalent in-air levels of 
endurance. 
5.3.6 Corrosion Fatiaue Crack Provaaation Rate Behaviour in Weld Metal 
an 
The trend in corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour in 
stress relieved weld metal, is shown in a typical graph of crack length 
a against number of fatigue cycles N, presented in Figure 31. The 
principal feature of this data, together with data from two repeat 
tests, was that 'crack arrest' was found to consistently occur at a 
crack length of approximately 14.5mm. 
It was noted with interest, that for initial phases of crack growth 
presented in 
' 
rigure, 31, the relative growth ratio, of free corrosion to in- air rates. was found to be approximately 2: 1, comparable to the value 
discussed previously in Section 5.3.5, for parent plate material. 
However, subsequent to the initial growth phase, the prack growth rate 
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was found to progressively reduce and ultimately attain a zero level, 
for crack lengths in excess of approximately 14.5mm. 
The significance of the trend in data, shown in Figure 31, was 
considered to be that intermittent or tidal immersion was shown to 
inhibit corrosion fatigue crack propagation in weld metal, by the 
mechanism of crack arrest , especially as the phenomenon of crack 
arrest was ab. sent in equivalent data for parent plate material, prev- 
iously discussed in Section 5.3.5. 
Assessment of the crack propagation mechanism responsible for 
growth in an environment of tidal immersion, was attempted by examina- 
tion of associated fracture surfaces, using a scanning electron micro- 
scope. However, as previously noted in Section 5.3.5, all fracture 
surfaces were found to be severely corroded with total destruction of 
surface detail. As a consequence, assessment of a possible growth 
mechanism was limited to consideration of data presented in Figure 31 
only. 
The trend in initial corrosion fatigue crack growth data, assoc- 
iated with the first phase of immersion, at free corrosion potential, 
was considered to be consistent with an embrittlement dominated crack 
propagation mechanism, of the kind previously discussed in Section 
5.3, for an environment of free corrosion. The. trend in data associated 
with the subsequent phase of in-air growth, was considered to reflect 
the influence of residual embrittlement , 
in the manner previously 
discussed in Section 5.3.5. Namely that initial growth in the in-air 
phase, was dominated by embrittlement influences promoted by residual 
aqueous environment at the crack tip. Following exhaustion of resid- 
ual aqueous environment, from the crack-tip region, mechanical re- 
sharpening of the crack tip was considered to occur, in association 
with reduced rates of crack propagation, as reflected in the initial 
stage of the retarded phase of crack growth,,, exhibited in Figure 31. 
However, the significant difference in behaviour of weld metal, 
compared to that of parent plate, was considered to occur on sub- 
sequent reinstatement of aqueous conditions at free corrosion poten- 
tial. In this context it should be recalled from previous discussion, 
that anodic dissolution in weld metal can be considered to be strain 
sensitive. As a consequence, it is proposed that for the particular 
phase of corrosion fatigue crack propagation in question, strain 
enhanced anodic dissolution, possibly resulted in gross blunting of 
the crack tip region, with associated reduced levels of crack tip 
stress intensity factor. In this context, the beneficial influence of 
reduced crack tip stress intensity factor, was considered to outweigh 
the adverse influence of embrittlement, promoted by natural electro- 
chemical corrosion reactions. As a consequence, progressive reduction 
in corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate was continued from 
the previous in-air phase of growth, as reflected in Figure 31. 
During the following in-air phase of crack growth, limited re- 
sharpening of the crack tip was considered to occur, but to an insig- 
nificant degree. Subsequent re-instatement of the aqueous environment, at 
free corrosion potential with increased crack length , 
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was considered to promote further enhancement of anodic dissolution 
at the crack tip with associated increased crack. tip blunting. 
As a consequence, associated corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rate was considered to be further retarded, 
in the manner reflected in Figure 31. Ultimately, the combined influence 
of gross crack tip-blunting and limited mechanical re-sharpening, was 
considered to promote crack arrest , as shown 
in Figure 31. 
5.3.7 Corrosion Fatique Crack Propagation Rate Behaviour in 
=te matemab, in an Environment of Simulated Sptash 
Corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate data for stress relieved 
BS 4360 50D type parent plate material in a simulated splash zone en- 
vironment is presented graphically in Figure 32, in the form log da/dN 
against log AK. The principal features of this data were considered to 
be :- 
(1) For values of'AK less than approximately 27 M. Pa. vlm, crack 
propagation rates were shown to coincide, initially, with 
equivalent data for an environment of free corrosion. There- 
after, propagation rates were shown to progressively exceed 
free corrosion values and to tend towards data associated with 
an environment of cathodic overprotection potential. 
(2) For values of AK in the range 27 to 35 M. Pa. v/m, crack propaga- 
tion rates were shown to be the highest off any environment. 
(3) For values of AK in excess of 35 M. Pa. ylm, crack propagation 
rates were found to rapidly approach equivalent in-air values. 
The significance of the features noted above was considered to be 
that, influence of splash zone environment was shown to change with 
level of AK. At relatively low values of AK, less than approximately 
35 M. Pa. %/6, influence was shown to be generally unfavourable and to 
have promoted enhanced rates of crack propagation. Conversely, for 
values of AK in excess of approximately 35 M. Pa. v/m, influence was shown 
to be generally favourable and to have promoted progressive reduction 
in crack propagation rates. As a consequence, it was inferred that 
maximum adverse influence on corrosion fatigue crack propagation rates 
was likely to occur at short crack lengths, i. e. in the near threshold 
region. 
In common with previous discussion, Environmental Enhancement 
Factor was plotted against AK, as shown in Figure 17. The principal 
features of the data associated in the splash zone environment were 
considered to be :- 
Initial values of environmental enhancement factor were shown 
to be equivalent to data for an environment of free corrosion. 
(2) For values of AK in the range 22 to 27 M. Pa. Vm, level of 
environmental enhancement was found to be closest to that 
associated with an environment of cathodic overprotection 
potential. 
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(3) For values of AK in the range 27 to 35 M. Pa. Vm, level of 
environmental enhancement was found to be maintained at 
levels in excess of those associated with all other test 
environments. 
(4) For values of AK in excess of 35 M. Pa. ylm, value of environ- 
ment enhancement factor was found to progressively reduce with 
increase in AK and to ultimately attain minimum value for any 
test environment. 
The significance of the features noted above was considered to be 
that they reflected the propagation behaviour exhibited in Figure 32. 
Further, the expectation was created that corrosion fatigue endurance 
in a splash zone environment would be of similar magnitude to that 
associated with environments of free corrosion and cathodic overprotec- 
tion potential. This expectation was vindicated by associated endurance 
data, given in Table 6, where endurance in splash zone environment was 
given as 6750 cycles, compared to 7000 and 7250 respectively, for 
environments of free corrosion and cathodic overprotection. 
In this context it was noted with interest in Table 3, that the Paris 
parameters C and m associated with splash zone environment, were 
found to exhibit significant differences in comparison to the remainder 
of data associated with parent plate material. The value of the constant C 
was found to be in excess of that for, equivalent data in-air and free 
corrosion environments, by an order of magnitude. In contrast, value 
of exponent m was found to be reduced by a factor of 0.78. The 
significance of this feature was considered to be that exponent m 
was shown not to be solely dependent upon microstructural considera- 
tions, in the manner proposed in foregoing sections. However, the value of 
constant C was considered to remain dependent upon environment, as 
previously proposed. 
During conduct of corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate tests, 
in splash zone environment. It was noted that extensive formation of 
corrosion products occurred on all specimen surfaces, in conjunction 
with severe corrosion pitting attack. Comparable degradation was also 
found to be present on associated fracture surfaces which was consid- 
ered to preclude examination of fracture surface detail by use of a 
scanning electron microscope. As a consequence, overall assessment 
of corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour was based on appraisal 
of derived data only. The ` ncreased level of environmental 
enhancement associated with splash zone environment, was attributed 
to enhanced anodic dissolution, promoted by increased oxygenation of 
the aqueous environment in conjunction with turbulent fluid flow. 
Extensive formation of corrosion products was also attributed to 
increased level of oxygenation through its influence on enhanced 
production of hydroxyl irons in the manner summarised in Table 8. 
Subsequent reduction in level of environmental enhancement factor 
with increasing AK was considered to be consistent with progressive 
increase in beneficial influence of anodic dissolution at the crack 
tip, in way of crack tip h1unting combined with reduction in the 
influence of hydrogen embrittlement. 
The significance of the foregoing results was considered to be 
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that splash zone environment was shown to have an unexpected and partic- 
ularly favourable influence on corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
behaviour, particularly at relatively long crack lengths. Further, in 
common with the majority of previous data, irrespective of microstructure 
or environment, the maximum degree of adverse influence was shown to 
occur at relatively short crack lengths and associated low values of 
AK, where the critical crack length was found to be of the order of 
16.5mm. 
gation Rate Behaviour in 5.3.8 Corrosion Fatique Crack propa, 
an 
Corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate data for stress relieved 
weld metal in a simulated splash zone environment is present graphic- 
ally in Figure 33, in the form log da/dN against log AK. The principal 
features of this data were considered to be :- 
(1) For values of AK less than approximately 29 M. Pa. ylm, trend in 
crack propagation rate data was considered to exhibit a high 
degree of enhancement, which resulted in the following sig- 
nificant effects :-- 
(A) Initial levels of crack propagation rate were found to be 
in excess of and divergent from those associated with 
other test environments, with the exception of cathodic 
overprotection potential. The divergent trend noted above, 
was particularly noticeable in relation to data associated 
with an environment of free corrosion. 
(B) Rapid rise in crack propagation rate to levels in excess 
of those associated with stress-corrosion dominated 
behaviour, promoted by an environment of cathodic over- 
protection potential. 
(2) For values of AK in excess of 29 H. Pa. Vm, enhancement of crack 
propagation rates was shown to rapidly decay with increase in 
AK. This was shown to promote a high degree of retardation 
and ultimately resulted in rates of corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation, noticeably below equivalent in-air levels. 
The significance of the features noted above was considered to 
be that splash zone environment was shown to have an inconsistent 
influence upon corrosion fatigue crack propagation behaviour. In 
a general manner similar to that discussed previously for parent plate 
material, in Section 5.3.7. For weld metal in particular, the appar- 
ent increased degree of influence over that exhibited by equivalent 
data for parent plate material, was attributed to increased sensitivity 
of weld metal to anodic dissolution reactions, as previously discussed 
in Section 5.3.2, enhanced by particular environmental conditions of 
high oxygenation of the aqueous environment in conjunction with 
turbulent fluid flow. Enhanced sensitivity was considered to be par- 
ticularly relevant to the trend in data at high values of AK, where 
'excessive' crack tip-blunting could be expected to promote retardation 
in crack propagation rate, in a manner consistent with the trend in 
data exhibited in Figure 33. 
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In common with previous discussion, Environment Enhancement 
Factor was plotted against LK, for corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
in a splash zone environment, as shown in the associated graph presented 
in Figure 22. The principal features of this data were considered to be 
(1) Initial values of environmental enhancement factor were found 
to be in excess of 4.0. 
(2) For values of AK in the range 28 to 36 H. Pa. ylm, environmental 
enhancement factor was found to be maintained at levels in 
excess of those associated with all other test environments. 
(3) For values of AK in excess of 36 M. Pa. Vm, envirorimental'enhance- 
ment factors were found to be progressively reduced with in- 
crease in AK and to ultimately attain negative values. In 
this context, it was noted in particular that for values of AK 
in excess of approximately 39 M. Pa. vlm, associated rates of 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation were below equivalent in- 
air values. 
The overall significance of the features noted above was considered 
to be that trend in environmental enhancement factor data reflected 
the crack propagation rate behaviour, exhibited in Figure 33. Further, 
the adverse influence of hydrogen embrittlement in initial stages of 
crack growth was clearly identified by high values of environmental 
enhancement factor. 
For crack growth in the range 15.0 to 18-Omm, the trend in the data present in Figure 22 was considered to create the expectation that endurance 
in splash zone environment would be in excess of the value associated 
with an environment of free corrosion, but would be less than that assoc- 
iated with environments of both cathodic protection potential in general 
and laboratory air. This expectation was considered to be vindicated by 
associated corrosion fatigue endurance data, given in Table 6. In this 
context, it was noted with. interest in Table 3, that values of Paris 
parameters C and m. associated with splash zone environment were 
found to exhibit major differences in comparison to the remainder of 
data related to corrosion fatigue crack propagation in weld metal. 
Value of constant C was found to be in excess of equivalent data for 
free corrosion environments by four orders of magnitude. In contrast, the 
value of exponent m was found to be reduced by approximately 70%. The 
significance of this feature of the data was considered to be, that in 
common with comparable data for parent plate material, discussed prev- 
iously in Section 5.3.7, the exponentmwas shown not to be solely deperr- 
dent upon microstructural considerations, in circumstances where 
embrittlement ceased to have a significant influence upon corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation behaviour, due to dominance by the effects of 
crack tip blunting. 
During conduct of corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate tests 
in splash zone environment, extensive corrosion attack of all 
specimen surfaces was found to have occurred in an identical manner 
to that discussed previously in Section 5.3.7 in respect of parent 
plate material. As a consequence, overall assessment of corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation behaviour was based, as before, on appraisal 
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of derived data only. Initial high values of environment enhancement 
factor, exhibited in Figure 22, were considered to reflect the adverse 
influence of hydrogen embrittlement, promoted by the establishment of 
equilibrium conditions prior to the commencement of testing. Subsequent 
rapid decrease in values of environmental enhancement factor with increase 
in ISK, was considered to reflect the influence, ýof enhanced anodic dissolu- 
tion reactions at the crack tip, which were considered to increase prog- 
ressively the degree of crack tip blunting with associated decrease in 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate. As a consequence, the influence 
of inherent embrittlement, promoted by natural electrochemical corrosion 
reactions, was considered to be progressively reduced and ultimately 
nullified by the effects of crack tip blunting. 
5.4 DISCUSSION OF CRACK MONITORING AND DATA PROCESSING METHODS 
It will be recalled from the literature survey, that for accurate 
measurement of crack length under conditions of corrosion fatigue, a number 
of authors (12,25), have developed a crack monitoring technique that is 
based upon the change in specimen compliance with increase in crack length. 
It is apparent, however, that in terms of the accuracy to which this tech- 
nique can measure actual crack lengths, it is doubtful whether this tech- 
nique offers any significant improvement over more conventional optical 
methods. It is also important to note that the change in compliance tech- 
nique does not provide a direct measurement of actual crack length. The 
actual crack length is derived by reference calibration data, which is often 
obtained by use of mathematical modelling techniques in conjunction with 
optical crack length monitoring of fatigue specimens in air. Notwithstand- 
ing the inherent reliance on the accuracy of prior-calibration of fatigue 
specimens in-air, advocates of the technique argue that under conditions 
of corrosion fatigue, it is the only feasible method of crack length moni- 
toring, particularly as it can be considered to accommodate both crack- 
front curvature,, which is popularly assumed to be present in all SDecimens, 
and the masking of specimen surfaces due to the formation of corrosion 
products or calcareous scales, etc. 
_ 
In the context of the project reported herein, the above arguments are 
considered to be fallacious for the following reasons :- 
(1) All specimens used in this project were manufactured with a nominal 
thickness of 15.00mm (B - 15). This thickness was derived from the 
relationship B >, 2.5 (KmOxIa y ), which defines the specimen thick- ness required for essentially plane strain conditions of the crack 
tip. This relationship was in turn developed from a standard 
expression B >, 2.5(Klc/cry)2, which is used extensively to define 
the specimen thickness required for valid Klc testing. 
The practical significance of a thickness measurement of 15.00mm, is 
that a crack could be expected to grow under predominantly plane 
strain conditions with an associated lack of significant crack front 
curvature. For this project, the lack of significant crack front 
curvature was confirmed by direct obs-ervations, post test. 
Therefore possible compensation for the influence of crack front 
curvature on the accurate measurement of crack length, was not a 
-significant consideration for this project. 
(2) By careful, localised cleaning of the specimen surfaces, using a 
mild abrasive and cotton wool swabs, it was found that in all 
experinents, the fatigue crack could be satisfactorily observed, irrespective of environmental conditions. 
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Further, it should be noted'that the change in compliance tech- 
nique has two particular limitations that are worthy of special consid- 
eration, namely :- 
(1) The technique is not capable of satisfactorily monitoring the 
discontinuous nature of corrosion fatigue crack propagation. 
(2) The technique will not discriminate betwe6n crack growth in 
the, normal, plane of fracture and out-of-plane growth, of 
the kind reported herein for growth in the heat affected 
zone region. 
In view of the lack of any significant benefit associated with the 
use of change in compliance crack monitoring, the complexity and cost 
of such a system was not considered to be justified for the project 
reported herein. As a consequence, an optical crack monitoring tech- 
nique was developed and was applied mose successfully throughout the 
project reported herein. The technique was based upon the use of a 
vernier type travelling microscope and was found to be reliable in 
operation and capable of producing very accurate measurements of crack 
length. In view of the success achieved using optical crack monitoring 
in this project, it is concluded that ease of automation and compat- 
ability with computer based data gathering systems is possibly the 
overriding but unstated motive for the apparent popularity of the 
change in compliance and electrical crack-mnnitoring techniques, partic- 
ularly the A. C. p. d. method. 
For corrosion fatigue crack propagation rate studies in general, 
the accuracy of the growth rate data produced can be considered to be 
significantly influenced by the choice of method used to process basic 
crack length, against number of elapsed cycles data. In this 
context it will be recalled from the literature survey that data 
processing methods can be either graphical or computer based and can 
be considered to have a significant influence on the degree of data 
scatter, but to have essentially no influence on the central trend of 
data. It should be noted in particular, however, that in the litera- 
ture survey, graphically based methods were considered to be inher- 
ently over-subjective and of no practical use. This proposal is, at 
best, considered to be an unsubstantiated overstatement, not supported 
by the results obtained from the project reported herein. It is also 
considered to be directly contradicted by the results obtained from a 
limited appraisal of the two, most popular computer-based data process- 
ing methods. 
The Finite Difference method was found to exaggerate the discon- 
tinuous nature of corrosion fatigue crack growth and as a consequence 
tended to produce excessively high levels of data scatter. Variable 
levels of data scatter were found to be associated with curve fitting 
to a 2nd order polynomial expression over a limited range of 5 or 7 
data points, the so-called splining method . Further, from back- 
plotting it was found that a 2nd order polynomial curve did not con- 
s-IStently reflect the original a versus W data, to an acceptable 
degree of accuracy. As a consequence, gross smoothing of the original 
data was invariably introduced. A similar, more pronounced level of 
gross data smoothing, was found to be associated with continuous curve 
fitting to a higher order polynomial. For the project reported herein, 
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the data smoothing inherent in computer based data processing methods 
was considered to be wholly unacceptable. As a consequence, graphical 
data processing by the tangent to curve method (86) was adopted and 
applied to all data reported herein. It was, however, acknowledged, 
that errors arising from subjectivity were likely to be present in the 
finished data. To assess the general level of likely error, indiv- 
idual sets of da/dN data were randomly cross-checked and were found 
to be repeatable to within ± 10%. The high level of repeatability 
demonstrated, in conjunction with negligible levels of data scatter, 
was considered to be sufficient proof that errors arising from the 
effects of subjectivity were acceptable and that the use of graphical 
data processing methods was justified. 
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CHA PTER 6 
6.1 CONCLUSIONS 
6.1.1 Optical crack monitoring by use of a vernier-type travelling 
microscope. is a simple, ineXPensive, accurate and entirely 
satisfactory method of crack length monitoring under conditions 
of corrosion fatigue. The formation of either corrosion 
products or calcareous deposits on the specimen surfaces, is 
not a significant constraint upon the application of the tech- 
nique and does not adversely influence the accuracy of crack 
length measurement. 
6.1.2 Graphical data processing using the tangent to curve tech- 
nique is a simple, reliable and particularly effective method 
for the determination of crack growth rate from experimental 
data of crack length against number of fatigue cycles. The 
use of graphical methods, results in an exceptionally low 
level of data scatter, which is insignificant when compared 
to the magnitude of scatter associated with alternative data 
processing techniques, such as finite difference or increment- 
al polynomial. Moreover, the use of graphical data processing 
methods promotes a high degree of confidence that specific 
material behaviour will be accurately reflected in the derived 
growth rate data. Conversely, little confidence is, associated 
with the use of finite difference or polynomial methods in 
general, where significant distortion of true material behav- 
iour can occur. 
6.1.3 Fatigue and corrosion fatigue crack growth rates, measured in 
BS 4360 50D type steel, under constant, load-amplitude conditions, 
confirmed the existence of delayed retardation, following the 
application of a single cycle of overload. 
6.1.4 The most likely cause of retardation in crack propagation rates 
following overload, is residual compressive stresses in the 
material ahead of the crack tip together with strain hardening, 
as night be expected in. a ductile metal. 
6.1.5 The length of crack which is subject to retarded growth behav- 
iour following overload is independent of environment and even for 
relatively small specimen sizes, Bs 15.00mm, can be correlated 
with the calculated value of the pre-overload plane-stress, 
monotonic plastic zone size. 
6.1.6 Retarded crack growth does not occur under conditions, where 
the overload plastic zone is contained wholly within the pre- 
overload, plane-stress monotonic plastic zone. 
6.1.7 For low values of AK << Klc, crack propagation rate data can be 
characterised in a multi-modal format with clearly defined 
transition. The phenomenon of transition is independent of 
microstructure and can be correlated with the formation of 
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branched cracks-which reduce the effective level of stress 
intensity factor at the'dominant crack front and result in 
reduced levels of crack propagation rate. 
6.1.8 Back-extrapolation of crack propagation rate data is a satis- 
factory method for the estimation of AKTH values of BS 4360 50D 
type structural steel and associated weldment microstructures, 
Use of thismethod has shown that the minimum value Of AKTH and 
hence the maximum probability of initiation of fatigue or 
corrosion fatigue fracture, occurs in the coarse-grained, 
super-critical region of the heat-affected-zone, irrespective 
of environment. 
6.1.9 The Paris relationship da/dN - C. Akm is applicable to corrosion 
fatigue crack propagation rate data for structural steel and 
associated weldments, under conditions of cathodic protection. 
Furthermore, it is confirmed that a relationship of the form 
m=A. lnC + D, exists between Paris exponent m and constant C, 
where A and D are not material dependent quantities. 
6.1.10 For crack propagation under conditions of corrosion fatigue, 
the specific influence of both environment and microstructure 
upon crack propagation rate, can be separately identified 
within the Paris relationship da/dN - C. AKm. The influence 
of environment is encompassed in the value of constant C, 
whereas the influence of microstructure is encompassed in the 
value of exponent m. The manner in which the respective 
influences are exercised is not clear and could usefully be 
made the subject of future research. 
6.1.11 For structural steel weldments, the presence of a yield strength 
gradient in the heat-affected-zone, invariably causes signif- 
icant deviation in the direction of crack propagation under 
pure mode I crack opening at low values of AK << Klc* As a 
consequence the majority of crack growth occurs in the 'softer' 
region of the h. a. z. which borders the parent plate material. 
This effect is attributed to the influence of material yield 
strength on the size and shape of the, predominantly, plane- 
stress crack tip plastic zone. The practical significance of 
this phenomena is that for mode 1 crack opening, fractures 
initiated in the region of the fusion line are unlikely to 
propagate along it. In this context, the 'fusion line' can be 
taken to include the super-critical region of the h. a. z., as 
in the majority of structural weldments offshore, this region 
is generally less than 0.5mm wide. 
6.1.12 In ferritic-pearlitic steel, the ability of pearlite colonies 
to act as microstructural barriers to fatigue crack advance, is 
confirmed. The degree of influence is determined by the orien- 
tation of the iron-carbide platelets within the pearlite colon- 
ies, relative to the projected direction of crack advance. 
The degree of influence is a maximum, where individual plate- 
lets are orientated normal to the local crack front. 
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6.1.13 For fatigue and corrosion fatigue crack propagation in struc- 
tural steel and associated weldments, the measured spacing of 
individual surface striation markings, is not equivalent to 
the derived value of crack propagation rate. Nor is striation 
spacing equivalent to the magnitude of associated crack tip 
opening displacements, per cycle of fatigue. The only signif- 
icance of surface striation markings to fatigue and corrosion 
fatigue studies in general is considered to be that they pro- 
vide a permanent record of the localised shear-decohesion 
processes, operative within the crack tip plastic zone, which 
results in crack advance during fatigue loading. 
6.1.14 The influence of cathodic protection on corrosion fatigue crack 
propagation rates in BS 4360 50D type structural steel and 
associated weldments, is determined by the level of applied 
cathodic protection. potential in conjunction with crack depth, which is an interesting factor in view of the open-sided nature of test specimens. 
6.1.15 For shallow cracks less than approximately 5. Omm deep, which 
are loaded at a small positive R ratio < 0.1, cathodic protec- 
tion applied at the theoretical optimum potential of 
-78OmVS. Q. E9 is beneficial irrespective of microstructure and 
results in reduced corrosion-fatigue crack propagation rates, 
close to in-air values. The beneficial influence of cathodic 
protection under these conditions, is attributed to reduced 
anodic dissolution activity in the region of the crack tip 
with associated reduction in the level of hydrogen embrittle- 
ment within the crack-tip plastic zone. At positive values 
of R ratio, the beneficial influence of cathodic protection 
is not considered to arise from enhanced crack-closure effects, 
in the manner postulated in UKOSRP literature. 
6.1.16 For cracks which are deeper than approximately 5. Omm, the 
influence of cathodic protection at the theoretical optimum 
potential of - 780 mVSCE is material dependent. In BS 4360 
50D type structural steel the influence is adverse and results 
in enhanced rates of corrosion fatigue crack propagation and 
reduced endurance. Conversely, in weld metal and heat affected 
zone material, the influence is beneficial and results in 
reduced rates of corrosion fatigue crack propagation and 
increased endurance. The apparent anomaly in the influence 
of cathodic protection is attributed to the physical effect of 
modified anodic dissolution activity in the region of the 
crack tip which is stimulated by an increased level of elec- 
trical potential in the absence of meaningful current flow. 
In BS 4360 50D steel, the dominant physical effect is increased 
hydrogen embrittlement which promotes enhanced rates of crack 
propagation. Conversely, in weld metal and heat affected zone 
material, the dominant physical effect is change in crack-tip 
geometry which results in crack blunting and reduced rates 
of crack propagation. 
6.1.17 For shallow cracks less than approximately 5. Omm deep, which 
are loaded at a small positive R ratio 0.1, the influence of 
cathodic protection at a potential of 1100 mV CEI is markedly detrimental, irrespective of microstructure anI results in 
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enhanced rates of corrosion fatigue crack propagation and reduced 
endurance with stress corrosion dominated crack growth behaviour. 
The markedly adverse influence of cathodic protection at a high 
potential is attributed to the effect of enhanced hydrogen'em- 
brittlement which is caused by a significant increase in the level 
of uptake of ionic hydrogen, during the initial polarisation 
period. This result clearly demonstrates that the widespread in- 
dustrial practice offshore, of deliberately 'overprotecting' struc- 
tures in order to achieve rapid polarisation is foolhardy and must 
be actively discouraged. This feature of the results has consid- 
erable practical importance in view of the type of cracking which 
is often found in sub-sea nodal joints offshore. Namely, the 
cracks are surface breaking in the heat affected zone and are of 
comparatively short length in relation to the circumference of the 
member. The crack depth is generally small, frequently of the 
order of 5.00mm and associated values of crack tip opening dis- 
placement are very low. 
6.1.18 For cracks which are deeper than approximately 5.00mm, the influence 
of cathodic protection at a potential Of - 1100 mVSCE is beneficial 
irrespective of microstructure and results in reduced rates of 
corrosion fatigue crack propagation and increased endurance. In 
BS 4360 50D type steel it is considered that the high level of 
cathodic protection potential applied externally is probably 
reduced within the crack and with adequate access of environment, 
results in satisfactory pathodic protection, in a manner comparable 
to that for shallow-cracks at a potential of - 780 mVSCE' Con- 
versely, for weld metal and heat affected zone microstructure, the 
reduced levels of crack tip opening displacement present, are con- 
sidered to restrict access of protection current into the crack. 
As a consequence, modified anodic dissolution activity occurs in 
the region of the crack tip stimulated by an increased level of 
electrical potential in the absence of meaningful current flow. 
The dominant physical effect is change in crack tip geometry which 
results in crack-tip blunting and reduced rates of crack propagation. 
6.1.19 The influence of simulated tidal immersion, upon corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation behaviour, is dependent upon microstructure and 
is markedly different between parent plate and weld metal. In 
BS 4360 50D type structural steel, the mean rate of corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation is reduced with a corresponding increase in endur- 
ance. This effect is considered to be consistent with crack growth 
during alternating periods of crack-tip blunting and crack-tip re- 
sharpening. Conversely in weld metal, the average corrosion fatigue 
crack propagation rate is progressively reduced and terminates in 
zero growth rate or crack arrest. This phenomenon is attributed to 
the effect of cumulative residual crack-tip blunting, caused by 
ineffective crack-tip re-sharpening during successive periods of 
in-air crack growth. 
6.1.20 An environment of simulated splash zone is non-equilibrium in nature 
and promotes severe corrosion attack within fatigue cracks, irres- 
pective of microstructure. The Paris relationship can, however, be 
used to characterise associated corrosion fatigue crack propagation 
rate data, subject to the constraint that the values of constant C 
and exponent m obtained, are not compared to data obtained under 
equilibrium conditions. 
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6.2 FUTURE WORK 
6.2.1 For corrosion fatigue crack propagation at low R values and 
low values of AK, in BS 4360 50D type structural steel and 
associated weldments. Investigation of the influence of crack 
depth, crack width and crack tip opening displacement, upon 
fundamental electrochemical parameters within the crack such 
as pH and solution electrical potential, relative to bulk 
environment values. 
6.2.2 For BS 4360 50D type structural steel and associated weldment 
microstructures. Investigation of the influence of cathodic 
protection potential upon the corrosion fatigue threshold 
behaviour at low R values, in both un-crackdd and pre-cracked 
specimens. 
6.2.3 Investigation of the influence of cathodic protection upon the 
corrosion fatigue growth behaviour of low aspect ratio, 
surface-breaking cracks, in structural steels and associated 
weldmentsa without side access and subject to the inherent prob- 
lems of measuring crack growth. 
6.2.4 Determination of an optimum method for the monitoring of 
corrosion fatigue crack growth, together with subsequent 
processing and analysis of crack propagation rate data. 
6.2.5 For corrosion fatigue crack propagation in structural steels 
and associated weldments, the determination of a numerical 
relationship which can be used to describe the influence of 
environment and microstructure, upon the values of Paris con- 
stant C and exponent m under conditions of cathodic protection. 
6.2.6 Investigation of the influence'of cathodic protection potential 
upon the density and depth of calcareous scales formed on 
protected surfaces, together with an assessment of their mech- 
anical, electrical and chemical properties. 
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Figure 5- Graphs of Log da/dN' Vs lo- AK for crack growth in Cj BS 4360 50D plate material, weld metal and heat 
affected zone microstructures in laboratory air 
at ambient temn. erature and relative humidity. 
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Figure 11 - Fracture in BS 4360 50D plate 
material, exhibiting propagation 
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growth of a secondary crack 
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Figure 16 - Graphs of log da/dN Vs, log AK, for crack growth 
in BS 4360 50D plate material in environments of 
laboratory air, nominal correct cathodic protection, 
nominal cathodic overprotection and free corrosion. 
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nominal cathodic overprotection at 
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Figure 20B - Fracture surface in BS 4360 501) parent 
plate material, in an environment of 
nominal cathodic overprotection at 
AK -ý-- 42 M. PaVm 
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Figure 21 - Graphs of Log da/dN Vs Loa AK, for crack growth '2 0 43 
in weld metal in environments of laboratory 
air, nominal correct cathodic protection, nominal 
cathodic overprotection and free corrosion. 
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Figure 26 - Graphs of Log da/dN Vs Loa AK for crack CD C3 
growth 
in heat affected zone microstructure 
in environments of laboratory air, nominal 
correct cathodic protection, nominal cathodic 
overprotectLon and free corrosion. 
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Fi, gure 28 - Graphs Of Log da/dN Vs Log LK, for crack growth IM0 in weld fusion-line microstructure, in environ- 
ments of laboratory air, nominal correct cathodic 
protection, nominal cathodic overprotection and 
free corrosion. 
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Figure 30 - Graph of a Vs N for crack growth 
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Figure 31 - Graph of a Vs N for crack growth in weld metal 
in an environment of simulated tidal immersion. 
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Figure 32 - Granh of log da/dN Vs log LK for crack srowth in 
BS 4360 50D plate material, in an environment of 
simulated splash-zone. 
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FigUre 34 - Graphs of da/d%, ' Vs -a ', f or crack growth in BS 4360 50D parent 
plate material in environments of laboratory air, nominal 
correct cathodic protertion, nominal cathodic overprotec- 
tion and free corrosion. 
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Figure 35 - Graphs of da/dN Vs a, for crack growth in weld-metal 
in environments of laboratory air, nominal correct 
cathodic protection, nominal cathodic overprotection 
and free corrosion. 
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Figure 36 - Graphs of da/dN Vs -a for crack-growth in heat affected 
zone microstructure. in environments-of laboratory air, 
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Fic., Ure 37 - Graphs of da/dN Vs -a , for crack growth in weld fusion- C) line microstructure in environments of laboratory air, 
nominal correct cathodic protection, nominal cathodic 
overprotection and free corrosion. 
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Tahle 2- CALCULATED VALUES OF CRACK-TIP-OPENING 
DISPLACEMENT 
AK 
(M. Pa. vlm) 
K 
max 
(M. Pa m) 
6 PLATE 
v 
6 
WELD METAL 
11 
HAZ 
p 
20 22.22 1.33 0.64 1.18 
22 24.44 1.61 0.77 1.43 
24 26.67 1.91 0.92 1.71 
26 28.89 2.25 1.08 2.00 
28 31.11 2.60 1.25 2.32 
30 33.33 2.99 1.44 2.67 
32 35.56 3.40 1.64 3.03 
34 37.78 3.84 1.85 3.43 
36 40.00 4.30 2.07 3.84 
38 42.22 4.80 2.31 4.30 
40 44.44 5.31 2.56 4.74 
42 46.67 5.90 2.82 5.23 
44 48.89 6.43 3.10 5.74 
46 51.11 7.03 3.40 6.2 
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Table 5- EXTRAPOLATED VALUES OF AK THRESHOLD AT 10-loia/cycle 
(M. Pa. Vm) 
.. Environment 
Microstrýucture 
Laboratory 
Air 
Free 
Corrosion 
Potential 
Cathodic 
Protection 
to - 0.78OVSCE 
Parent 
Plate 9.40 8.00 8.80 
Material 
As-Deposited 10.80 8.00 11.50 Weld Metal 
Heat 4.00 3.40 5.00 Affected Zone 
Weld Metal 6.70 5.20 9 00 Fusion Line I II . 
Values obtained by extrapolation to propagation rate of 10-10 m/cycle 
- assumed to represent threshold conditions. 
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Table 10A - SUMMARY OF THE RELATIVE MERITS OF OPTICAL CRACK 
MONITORINC BY USE OF A VERNIER-TYPE TRAVELLINC 
MICROSCOPE 
ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 
1. Resolution of crack length to 1. The technique is limited to 
within ± 101= the measurement of surface 
crack length for cracks which 
are accessible. Therefore it 
2. The technique is readily is not suitable for use where 
adaptable for use in an en- access is restricted or the 
vironment of corrosion fatigue. crack is obscured. 
3. Low unit cost in comparison 2. The technique is not compat- 
to electrically based tech- ible with computer-based 
niques. applications and is labour- 
intensive. 
4. The equipment is technically 
simple, robust, reliable and 3. Satisfactory performance is 
highly portable. limited to thin specimens 
where appreciable 'crack- 
tunneling would not be anti- 
5. Average level of operator cipated. 
skill is required. 
4. Is susceptible to errors 
arising from operator subjec- 
tively. 
Table 10B - SUMMARY OF THE RELATIVE MERITS OF 
ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL DROP CRACK 
MONITORING TECHNIQUE 
ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES 
1. Accuracy of crack length 1. The technique relies on prior- 
measurement is of the order calibration, using analytical 
of ± 10= or empirical models. 
2. Provides crack monitoring 2. The equipment required demands 
in circumstances where the a high level of capital expen- 
fatigue crack cannot be diture and is technically com- 
directly viewed. plex. 
3. The technique is not 3. The equipment is not 'physically 
labour-intensive and is robust' and requires care in 
readily adaptable for in- handling. 
tegration with computer- 
ised data acquisition, 4. Currents of the order of 20A 
processing and analysis are required, except for the 
systems. A. C. -,?. d. system. Therefore the 
technicue is not suitable for 
application to corrosion fatiZue ' siu dies. 
5. A high level of 'operator-skill' 
is required. 
6. Results are sensitive to probe 
separation and position. 
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Appendix 1- Schematic illustration of electrical isolation 
arrawyements. 
Sodium chloride 
Calcium sulphide 
Magnesium chloride 
Magnesium sulphate 
24.9 gramllitre 
1.50 gramllitre 
2.99 gram/litre 
21.00 gramllitre 
Any other elements present are incidental and exist only 
as, trace elements 
Appendix 2- Chemical composition of sea water corrosion 
test mixture 
rA 
-LeteL---Li. -"'tr -Ottt 
LJ 
CI. 
SECTION AA 
water inlet 
Ap! Nendix 3- Schematic illustration of water-level control 
arran-crements. 
nd tapped W1 BA 
T- P 
dimensions in mm 
Appendix 4- Three-point bend, single-edge-notched 
srecimen design 
Yield stress 
Tensile strength 
Charpy energy 
386 MN/m 
2 
536 MN/m 2 
33J at - 40 C 
Appendix 5A - Mechanical properties of BS 4360 50D 
steel manufactured in Japan 
MATERIAL a U.. T. S. E 
(Njmm2 CN/mm 21 (G. Pa) 
BS 4360 50D plate 386 536 212 
Weld Metal 611 653 277 
Heat affected zone 434 - 
ay heat affected zone given by empirical relationship: 
ay=3.25Hv - 349 (94) 
Appendix 5B - Mechanical properties of weld metal and beat 
affected zone materials. 
Carbon 0.152 
Silicon 0.41% 
Manganese 1.38% 
Phosporus 0.005% 
Sulphur 0.003% 
Chromium 0.11% 
Molybdenum 0.012 
Nickel 0.10% 
Aluminium 0.03% 
Boron less than 0.001% 
Cobalt less than 0.01% 
Copper 0.02% 
0.002% 
Titanium less than 0.01% 
Vanadium 0.05% 
Tungsten less than 0.02% 
Iron Remainder 
Appendix 6- Chemical (product) analysis of BS 4360 50D 
plate material 
60 0 
-Aý- R. - 0 
4-. _ 
Ip 
dimensions in mm 
Appendix 7- Sin3le-vee groove weld T)reparation C, 
2cý 
2F 
v 
dimensions in mm 
CONSM. iABLES Wire 
Flux 
PROCEDURE : 
4mm 5D3Mo. 
OP 41 TT 
XIIII'S VOLTS RATE INTERPASS PASS NO. 
mm/min. TEMP., OC 
600 30 380 20 R 
600 30 325 60 ir 
600 30 250 60 2F 
600 30 250 60 ic 
600 30 250 60 2C 
Appendix 8: Single V-groove butt joint weld procedure 
I. 
dimensions in mm 
Apnendix 9- Sin2le-bevel weld preparation 
IUý-->4- d --x 
L 
Qi 
CONSUMABLES 
PROCEDURE 
AMPS 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
000 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
dimensions in mm 
Backing strip 
Wire : 4= 5D3 110 
VOLTS RATE INTERIPASS PASS NO. 
=/min. 
30 250 25 1 
30 375 25 2 
30 375 100 3 
30 375 100 4 
30 375 100 5 
30 375 100 6 
30 375 100 7 
30 375 100 8 
30 375 100 9 
30 375 100 10 
30 375 lco 11 
30 375 100 12 
30 375 ICIC, 13 
30 375 100 14 
30 375 100 15 
Pass numbers 1,2,3,5,7,9,11 and 14 set wire max. 
of 4. Omm from butt face. 
Appendix 10 - Sinle-bevel-groove butt joint weld 
procedure 
I 
.N 
280 
260 
240 
220 
200 
ISO 
160 
ýd) 
C) 20 
dimensions in mm 
T bT' IANX - (b --, %, 
-. 01 
/ 
Nor 
tal heat affected zone parent plate 
MEASUREMENT SPACING Q-Smm 
I 
P 
A,: ), )end; -x 11 - Hardness su--ve-. - 
for sý*ý-le-vee wela 
LACIVU lutpub 
dimeflýons in nvn 
Appendix 12 - Tensile test specimen 
LP AIR 
1 
fe j 
STAINLESS STEEL PIPE 
Annendix 13 - Ochematic illustration of simulated S-ý13SIV- 
-one nrranýe-ients, usin. -, low-n-ressure 
co-rressed air. 
KEY: AE: active electrode 
REzreference electrode 
WEzzworking electrode 
isý ministat, 
Itiostat 
Ann, endix 14 - Circuit dia.,! rari for simulated i-inressed 
current cathodic protection s,! stei., - 
0 
, 
Ziiiiiiiiii- 
Z ZZ 
SP -- 
LA 
-J/// //I_ 
sp FG ZZ 
SP KEY 
-Jill /ili/- 
iiiñiiiir- 
240 V ac. 
So ml 
LC 
Ltýýý 
SP Stabilised Power Supply 
FO Function Generator 
LC Load Coll EM Error Measuring Circuit 
SA Servo Amplifier LA Load Cell Amplifier 
MV Moog Valve MF Main& Filter 
HN Hydraulic Rom 
. -t: o: i oý cicsc(: -lcc- se-vo- 15 - Sche. natl-c lllusýl 
h: -6raul-. *c lm. ' cont-tcl s7stc" 
i 
tn-: ýe=dix L .1 Ec'c=ctic illtstration of s-)eci=e-,, reftrence 
narl"s and al,, -, n-ment in test : *Achinc 
